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Boycott Proves 
Most Effective

1905. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.Sound Arrested for 
During Closed 
Season. | '

Detroit Police

REWARD FOR MURDERER.

Slayer of Pawn-The Day YOUNG THIEF ÇAUGHT.
Son of Respectable Seattle Parents 

Confesses to Many Robberies.

Seattle, July 29.—(Special.)—Lester 
Richardson, 19 years eld and the son ot 
respectable parents, was arrested by 
the police today. Burglary is charged. 
He confessed to robbing twenty 
in the Seattle hotels. ‘

Dread Plague
Invades North

TRIAL’S ABRUPT END.
Chief Justice Summarily Stop» Cause 

Celebre at Nelson.

Nelson, B. C„ July 29.—The trial of 
the celebrated Sandon extra lateral case 
between the Star Mining Co. and the B. 
N. White Co., which has been in the 
courts for the second time all this week, 
came to an abrupt conclusion this morn- 
ing, when the Chief Justice refused to 
allow the plaintiffs to do further work 
to prove their case and incidentally de
clared that the plaintiffs* contention 
was a myth and that subject to argu
ment of counsel he found in favor of 
the defendant's theory. Mr. Davis, K. 
U., gave, notice of an appeal to the full 
court, and all further proceedings have 
been adjourned to the coast.

Sato’s Speech 
Arousesi Czar

Detroit,’ jSy 29.—Every resource of 
the police department is being used 
to find the murderers of Pawnbroker 
Joseph Meyer, who was found in his 
shop last evening with his skull beaten 
to pieces. Three suspects are being 
held at headquarters, although there 
Is nothing to positively connect any 
of them with the crime. An inventory 
of the shop today shows that the 
murderers stole about $700 in money 
and $7,000 worth of 
jewelry.

At Ottawaidnesday's Daily.) 
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’FUsco House Advised by Shang
hai Branch Business Entirely 

Suspended.

ITwenty Five Suspects Held for 
Observation at New York 
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roomsTariff Commission WIH Com
mence Sittings Early In 

September.
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ire made, the steam brail 
ish from the spiUers ot 
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ed that when reports are 
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urteen traps now estab- 
land coast, mostly in the 
tter and Sherringham

Intimation From Japanese a» 
to Indemnity Alarms the 

Peace Party.

ADMIRAL KATAOKA HONORED.

Receives Thanks of Mlkade for Work 
in Sakhalin).Californian Firm Calls Emer

gency Meeting of Com
mercial Bodies.

diamonds and 
The police have a fair de

scription of the two men seen run
ning from the rear of the pawnshop 
about the time of the murder, 
ward of >1,000 is offered today by the 
county authorities.

Twj Sailors Critically III Are 
Isolated In a Pest 

House.

ft A Change to Be Made In All 
Future Atlantic Mall 

Contracts.

Tokio, July 29.—Admirai Kataoka 
has been honored by message from 
the Mikado, expressing satisfaction 
with his efficiént prote 
army which has landed

War Ofllce Vigorously Pushing 
Preparations for Continuance 

ot Struggle.

A re-
ctlon of the 

, , ., on Sakhalien
Island, despite unfavorable weather 
conditions, thereby laying the founda
tion for the occupation of the island.

O AN FRANCISCO, July 29.—Louis 
\ Getz, president of Getz Bros. &

Do., a large importing and ex- 
Porting house, has received a ca

ble from Shanghai which reads as fol
lows: “Cancel all orders. Boycott of 
American trade effective among Chinese 
merchants. All business entirely sus
pended.

The cable despatch comes from R. H Stockholm, July 29.—Arrangements 
(Vansant, manager of the Gets branch bave been completed by the govern- 
house in Shanghai. None of the goods menf an<i a syndicate of banks at 
which the firm is now preparing for ship- Hamburg, Berlin, Paris and Brussels, 
ment to China will be shipped Getz headed by the Stockholm Commercial 
Bros. & Co. must caucel orders to the Eank- for an immediate credit of 
value of many thousands of dollars. Lou- $12,600,000, half of the loan authorized 
is Getz is making arrangements for the b5' the riksdag.
meeting of the commercial bodies of —----------- o-----;----------
San Francisco. GIFTS FOR HARVARD.

Mr. Getz said: “We shall cancel many 
orders for flour, meal, hardware, pro
visions, canned goods and many other 
things. This means more to us than 
the toss of a few orders. We have a 
branch house in Shanghai and • were 
about to open another in Hongkong. Our 
Shanghai house will have to suspend 
business and ail work on our Hongkong 
house must cease.”

FROM ROSSLAND CAMP.

Movement on Foot to Coneoiidate Two 
Mines.

M Bw YORK, July 29.—With no 
|\l less than 25 cases of possible yel- 
A 1 low fever detained under obser- 

vatiou in the quarantine island, 
Dr- A. H. Doly, health officer of the 
port, said tonight that 24 hours must 
elapse before it could be absolutely de
termined by bacteriological tests wheth- 

tbe suspects were infected 
with the dread plague. Two sailors, both 
apparently seriously ill, were taken to
day from the steamer Seguaraua, which 
arrived from Colon, and isolated in a 
specially prepared pest house on Swin- 
bnru Island.

New Orleans, July 29.—Deaths to- 
j y’ IX tota* deaths) 45; new cases to
day, 30; previously reported, 230; under 
treatment at present 76.

Seventeen persons were removed from 
the steamer Seguarana and transferred 
to the detention hospital for observation 
when the steamer arrived from Colon 
today. Two of these were members of 
the crew. Bight of the latter had be»n 
ill during the entire passage, but six 
were reported convalescing wheu she ar
rived. Four members of the crew suf
fering from yellow fever were removed 
from the steamer just prior to her de
parture from Colon.

The possibility 
fever

ONE MAN’S GOOD LUCK.

Returns Home After Fifty Years and 
Gets $35,000 Estate.

Minister of Marine Goes to Eng
land In Connection With 

Naval Resetve.
Tone of fct. Petersburg Press 

Once More Grows More 
Bellicose.

SWEDEN SECURES LOAN,

Twelve and a Half Million Have Been 
Arranged For.

eats of the Sound trap 
during prohibited hours 
is now made certain by 

:hree of them down the 
ay. The trap owners eal- 
aunt of the fines before- 
Jeclared that it would be 
to take the fish and pav 
a to let the fish go. The 
1er interests, of course, 
ith the men guilty of the

ived show an improve- 
i in the Fraser river. 
1 word his been received 
ire being taken from the 
there are many in the

on the Fraser
lose season on Saturday 
nnday a large number of 

traps, and big catches 
■om the Fraser. Their 
sied by nets, the sockeye 
ip the main Fraser river 
iug grounds on Saturday 
Is. Whether the thirty- 
season was sufficient to 
to get above Mission 

which no fishing is per- 
demonstrated four years

big runs are reported on 
’here the canne-ies have 
■heir capacity. Fair runs 
im the Skeena and Naas 
ipkish bigger catches are 
n ever in the history of 
river.

Rossland, July 29—There is 
ment on foot to consolidate the White 
Bear and the California mining com
panies. The management of the 
former company is taking the initiat
ive in the matter.

a move-
New York, July 29.—James Travis, 

70 years of age, will sail for his home 
in New Zealand today, having estab
lished his identity to the satisfaction 

TTAWA, July 29.—It is officially of relatives whom he had not seen 
announced that the committee of for more than fifty years. Travis 
ministers who are to enquire in- came hack to his old home a few 
to the operation ef the customs weeks ago, seeking the recovery of a 

tariff with a view to some revision next heritage of $35,000" which has been 
session will commence their work early held by the state treasury for his 
in September. The dates of meeting I benefit for about a quarter of a cen- 
will be announced hereafter, but in the | tury. It was only after- a thorough 
meantime the ministers request that all I examination of his life story and de
parties interested and desirous of being tailed account of his doings from the 
heard should prepare their data and se- time when he was a child in this city 
lect their representatives who are to ap- and ran to sea, and later located in 
pear. It is assumed that organized New Zealand, that Frank Hendrick, 
bodies like boards of trade, farmers’ as- who was appointed referee to ascer- 
sociations, fishermen’s unions, manufac- tain whether he was the man who 
turers’ and miners’ associations, will de- was entitled to the fund,- decided that 
sire to present their views and every op- he was, and that his identity 
porttinity is to be afforded them. This, not be questioned. Upon this report 
however, will not shut out individual Judge Giegerich of the supreme court 
representations. All communications yesterday signed an order directing 
regarding the enquiry should be address- the state treasurer to pav $35,477 for 
ed to John Bain, assistant commission- Mr. Travis, less th ; - c* t’:e Dro. 
er of customs, who is to act as secre- eroding, 
tary.

H. A. Allan, of the Allan line, spent 
several days in the city during the past 
week conferring with the government 
regarding the mail contract between 
Canada and England. The decision has 
been reached that in all future contracts 
mail steamers must

I
■/From Onr Owx Correspondent.

0 C T-. PETERSBURG, July 3u.—The- 
^ intimation of Mr. Sato ofO ÿ8™ Kom-ora’s party,’ that
, Japan will claim full in
demnification for the cost of the 

the tetend of Sakhalien, has 
gained recruits for the war party from 
among the class which had hoped thS 
Russia would be able to offer the rail-
SanH t2rParLAfthur and Dalny, the
island of Sakhalien and other valuable
demffity* “ “«* °r 8 d‘^t cash in!

, The White Bear
has reached a depth of 900 feet, and 
should the deal go through it is pro
posed to extend a crosscut from the 
lower level of the White Bear into 
the territory of the California, and 
from this crosscut to explore the 
pound with diamond drills. There 
is an 80 foot wide iron capping on the 
California, and it is thought) 
somewhere in its ground there are 
some good ore shoots. As the Cali
fornia has been idle for the past four 
or five years, it would seem that an al
liance that would result in restoring it 
to activity would be advantageous to 
its stockholders.

shipments for the week werei 
îfn Ro*’ 1,975 tOTîs; Le Roi milled, 
51°! . Cfnt£ Star,. 2,310; War Eagle, 
1,500, Le Roi No. 2, 60; Jumbo, 200; 
Spitzee, 66; total for the week, 6,415; 
total for the year to date, 193,193 tons.

|j|

thatBerlin, July 29.—Prof. KuHo Francke 
Ot Harvard university during his holi
days in Europe arranged with the 
governments of Bavaria, Saxony and 
Switzerland, and the municipal auth
orities of Franckfurt and Nuremberg 
for important gifts te th» Germanic 
museum at Cambridge, Mass., should 
accommodations sufficient for them 
be provided. Included In the gifts 
probably will be a cast of- the mem
orial slab and the accessor}' structure 
of Emperor Louis IV., the “Bavarian,” 
and reproductions of Goethe’s room 
at Franckfurt and of the house of 
Albrecht Duerer at Nurembutrg, a 
chancel of a fourteenth,century church 
at Mlchaelburg, Saxony, and a sepul
chral monument at Lasarrez, Switzer
land.

:

«sratyystts-fc-s
ThePzane ;”ef?tlatlons are unsuccessful^ 
cans«5 to, Jt, Cteneral Dmevitch’e armr 
filtod and O6.1?? ai Mukden has been 
5J,r’ra*lroad is working to its- 
fo™lrPesh ^rpae"ymg freemen ts to 

A despatch from Irkutsk announces 
etlon,of work e° the trana- 

,In erder to relieve traffic 
on the railroad, Prince Hilkoff, minister 
of railroad communication, has sent 
three steamers loaded with rails and a 
flotilla of river steamers by way of the 
Arctic ocean to the mouth of the Teui-
^ed to’Krasnoyarskf-irithinhl00^?»
of Lake Baikal.

G could
\

BARON ROSEN.

Manchester, Mass., July 29.—Baron 
Rosen, the Russian ambassador, accom
panied by his secretary, left here today 

York to await the arrival of 
M. Witte, the senior peace plenipoten
tiary. —

NOT OWNED BY STANDARD OIL.

Rockefeller’s Company Not Interested 
In Tobacco Seizure.

New York, July 29.—The steamer Di
amant, with $26,000 worth of Sumatra 
tobacco, which was seized by the gov
ernment officials at Trenton, N. J„ yes
terday, and is supposed to have been 
landed, is not owned by the tSandard 
Oil Company, and the company is in no 
way responsible for the vessel.

of the
scourge spreading to 

of the North
yellow 
cities

was firmly forced 
upon the health officials at this port 
teday, when nearly a score of sus
pects were removed from two steam
ers from Southern ports, 
these, critically ill, have been isolat
ed in the -pest house on Swinbum 
Island, which had been specially 
pared for possible yellow fever 
That the malady from which they 
suffering is yellow fever, however, 
has not been determined, and at least 

Berlin, July 29.-The South Cam- naturo ±PSf bef^e lhe
eroon Company, whose traders and titlw 2L d ™ ,f w,m be P°si- 
their guards, it is now admitted, came ,J®„y t*ta*22.V -Sabh0r,“,te prepara~ 
into conflict recently with French h9ld every sus-
Srnegalese soldiers on the frontier of rnrts w,arriVln5. Southem
the French Congo, on the question officera^ herein» "Zn5*6 ̂  0,6 health
whether certain territory is French or and„they express confl-
German, reports to toe froeign office S S Î5at yellow fever case willthat in’the fighting whlch^to* pSce bleak throu*b the net.
three Germans were killed and four 
ttere made prisoners, and cme French 
Senegalese was killed. - The German . » - _
officials, as previously reported, are liam Pwhn Emperor Wil- More Victoria sealers are believed to
enquiring officially of the Cameroon ïïïïuijv -JsR - 1 Kmg Ohrisbau next have fallen into the hands of the Rus-
govemment as to what really took d ®tay.for three, days at sians when engaged in pelagic sealing
rlace. The French government doubt- • ca8tle- the sommer residence in Japanese waters on schooners sailing
less in the meantime will also be in- OI Ine “"1- out of Hakodate. The Japanese seal-
formed officially on the subject. Both ____ °---------------- log schooners Hokusei Maru and Koydi
gc-vem'ments will then be in a posi- OCEAN RAFT ARRIVES. Maru, which were last reported when
tion to locate the blame and take », . .   6waling off the Island of Oshima, about
n$easures to prevent such collisions steam®r Arrives at 'Frisco With Large ^00 miles west of Hakodate, in May
in the future. There is po diroosi- Boom From Columbia. last, are long ovesdue, having been ex-
tion here to regard the Jcwfdent as « ------ pected to return two months ago, and

pSESSHS
------- ooo feet of logs from the Colombia rjv- Mat. ..

' It was reported some time agp from
theejWapI„0e^JnUiL29Tfmftr Sato’ Pf"

having -been token from five sealing ves- a stetf^nf tn delegation, made 
sels sunk by the Russian warships, tonight ^n WMk>,hk Aaso9iate<i Press 
There were four Canadians, three of to^ Pver ln <^!-b,b,e denles ,tbat he 
them hailing from Victoria, on the omiml of ,h! !Pt,tTVlew glven “y 
schooner Hokusei Maru, and it may be jaDan wll1 nf4lrt«te+rms upon which 
that her crew, and that of the Koyei ),eP hL lnnn,!n^ te ,kP^ac?’ ** tbat 
Maru, are among those held at Harbin. make Vv S that Japan will 
All the other sealing vessels have long Sato aaiZ de,l?apfa. Y-bateyer" , M.r- 
since arrived at Otoru and Hakodate. understood thJt "riSk 11 to be eleatly

The Hokusei Maru and Koyei Maru out anvthin } baïî Pever 6iven-
carried between them fifty men. The as - /tbatcoal(l be construed. 
Canadians who were on board the Ho- rammlsZn ̂ ! the ,Spane?e P®806
kusei Maru were Robert Findlay Char- be token !,’. „ an/,t.?inK that could
lie Grant and Billy Williams, all well- Jamm wm!fd a „,°ndl,U?n upon which , 
known hunters who were formerly on fQ.. np dr ®ptar ^to negotiations 
Victoria sealing craft, and Fred Coch- I am the al8.° to deny that
fane, a Toronto boy, who spent some for Baron Ko-
time sealing from Victoria before going beerl DUbii=h!datl<2!iak articlea have 
to Japan. Another member of the d in wh t labrlcatlo“8’
schooneFs crew was a San Francisco t do not 1 have been misquoted,
man, H. Jacobsen, a Norwegian. may be Wbat,terms pea=e-

The steamer Germamcus Is expected What ^o^?'ted* 1 do not know
to arrive today from lS«n Francisco to ^ DAflp ta/m!?11!8? envoys consider 
replace the steamer Tricolor. The ill- atimTnr ntw’,,1 ,kn®w,pf no humilia 
fated Norwegian steamer was still in- ^ er demands. ’
last reports! ÆugT^^fw^ EXtSW^WtED.

on^he'beaeh! ^ aS She br°adSide Df^d°p- Ja‘y ^«-At toe Bow street- 
The 421 Japanese brought from Hon- h' F. Brooks nJinn* extra^tion

olnlu by the steamer Stanley Dollar were granted on Vh#> ^n^ntown, Pa., was 
loaded on a special train on arrival of ment. ' e c^arse of embezzle-
the Rosalie at Tacoma for shipment to 
Missoula, where they will poin one of 
the Northern Pacific construction camps.
More than 100 escaped from the guards 
■hi charge of them and are scattered 
.through eSattle and Tacoma.

The steamer Princess May, of the C.
P. R, S. S. Co., will sail tonight at 8 
o’clock for Skagway, instead of at 11 p. 
m. as usual. The May returned yester
day from Esquimalt, where she went to 
have her hull scraped after returning 
from the north. She will have a fail 
complement of passengers. The steam
er Queen City will sail on Tuesday night 
for west coast ports 

J. H. Brennermen and some associ
ates, who have been working on Kodiak 
island, are en route to Victoria via 
Skagway with ambergris they believe 
to be worth $140,000. They are com
ing to Victoria to ascertain the value of 
the stuff they found floating in the sea.
A few years ago sealers on the schooner 
Triumph, then in charge of Captain 
Ryan, now in , a Uruguayan prison, 
found some staff floating in that vicin
ity which they believed to be ambergris, 
but an analysis at Seattle after it had 
been taken from a man who stole it and 
carried it there, showed it was not am
bergris.

The American schooner Honolulu, 
now 125 days out from Shanghai for 
Puget Sound, has been given up as lost 
and further reinsurance refused. She 
is a four-masted steel vessel of 1,053 
tons built at Glasgow in 1896, and own
ed by a E. Lorentzen. Besides the 
crew, the wife of her captain was 
board when she sailed.
1 The steamer San Mateo has been 
chartered by the Northwest Commercial 
Co. to make a trip to St. Michael.

o

Victoria Sealers 
Held By Russians

Likely Expend 
Governor’s Term

Two of0
IIo

OUTPOSTS OF EMPIRE.

German and Frenbh Frontier Soldiers 
Fight in Africa.

pre-
cases.Deliver Mails at Sydney

Cape Breton, during that period of the 
year when the vessels take to the south 
of Newfoundland. At Sydney the 
mails would be forwarded to Montreal 
by special trains. The mails otherwise 
would be landed at Rimouski.

The immigration branch reports that 
official returns for the year ending June 
30th show a total immigration of 146,- 
266, an increase of 16,000 over the pre
vious year. There was a decrease in 
returns from the United States of 1,628.

Arrangements nave now been made 
to take the number of arrivals on the 
Pacific coast. During the past six 
months 675 arrived at Vancouver and 
Victoria.

Warlike Tone Appears
The tone of the Russian

are ielleied That Crews ef Hokusei 
and Koyei Were Captured- - 

Three Were Victorians.

Friend In Out bee Tells Sir Henri 
Joly This May Be 

Doie.
more warlike as the peace conference 

nish, and the government on 
all sides is urged to resist humiliating 
demands, even at the cost of continué 
mg the war.
„ .?eaae ,on Japanese terms a» 
outlined by M. Satowa,” says the 
Russ, which is the first paper to com
ment seriously on the Sato interview.

<N?f11orily be 811 armistice.” The Russ, 
which has now the largest liberal fol
lowing, finds the Japanese demands 
far from moderate and sees 
chance of the conference ending 
<*\8faIly. if Mr. Sato has correctly 
stated the Japanese position, but If 
appears to believe that Baron Ko— 
mura s , spokesman “ Is acting on his - 

Possibility,” or scents a possible- 
tnuff to pave toe way for the accept-
termsby *££* &nd more moderate 

The Sviet continues its fault-find
ing with toe “tactlessness" of the visit 
°f Secretary of War Taft and Miss 

tl> While toe^p|1X!ttori^- - -
Mr. Sato’s Disclaimer m***mmtm

ERS CURTAILED.
tor.
the duty of an auditor- 

[not to ascertain that the 
■ properly spent, but slm- 
f fact that it ia spent. Distinguished Incumbent Is Not 

Unwilling to Further Serve 
Province.

Princess May Sails Tonight — 
Lost Colder Tricolor Net 

Broken up Yet.
CINQ LINEVITCH.

ADMIRAL YEH DEAD.
Shanghai, July 30^-Admiral Yeh, of 

the Chinese navy, died suddenly at the 
Kiangnan arsenal yesterday.

DAILY MURPER8 IN WARSAW.

Bakers’ Strike Results ia. Excesses 
Unchecked by Police.

p- July ,25.—Reinforce- 
ral Liuevitch are steadily 
p. The thirteenth army 
Quarters of which are at 
|leave for the front next

EMPEROR WILUAM’8 VISIT.
little
sue-His Honor the

Sir Henri Jo)y de
: Nearly all the ministers have left . nI*?u b7 a Colonist reporter yesterday 
town. Hon. Mr. Prefoutaine goes to “f Purpose of learning if possible 
England in September to arrange for the w~v dhvekipments had transpired in re
organization of the Canadian naval re- to tae matter of the extension of

The scheme contemplates com- honoris term of office, 
panies at Victoria and Vancouver. , P'r Henri explained with prompt conr-

Seuator Templeman left for toron: v> “X that her himself was still “in the 
today, en rente home. „ .• <nrk. He had been approach, .5 on

now waiting a further eomnimitation 
from Sir Wilfred Laurier on the sub- 
jecL In any case,” added his honor.
. « has been represented to me that it 
is hoped and expected that I should pre
side at the opening of the New Weste- 
minster exhibition in September, and in 
order not to cause disappointments I 
have agreed to do so.”

Sir Henri further mentioned incident
ally that he had received a telegram 
from a private friend in Quebec a couple 
of days ago which purported to inform 
him that the term of his office was or 
would be extended, but he had no offi
cial knowledge of the matter.

Speaking of the New Westminster ex
hibition, and in response to a request for 
an expression of his impressions regard
ing the same, his honor said: “I was 
very favorably impressed with the work 
that is being done. They have some 
very fine buildings and are rapidlv put- ’ 
ting up others. When I saw the dimen- 
sions of these I said to Mr. Keary, ‘You 
will never be able to fill this space,’ but 
Mr. Keary replied, ‘On the other band, 
we^ are already short of space.’

“I was astonished at the energy with 
the work is being conducted. Mr. 

W. H. Keary, the mayor of New West
minster, is working tooth and nail, doing 
everything possible to advance the inter
ests of the undertaking, and I see every 
reason to believe that his endeavors will 
be crowned with immense success.”

HUINE GAS.

pinion Natural Gas Com- 
I not stock, but gas, Is a 
live circumstance. The 
B It at forty-five cents per 
NMIng to inquiries made at 
lown gas eompany could 
I this rate; but will it?

serve.
• w^f»awrJuly 30.—The bakers’ strike, 
m which all the bakers are involved, is 
the cause almost daily of murders and 
excesses. The police appear to be
oflhe'^mro1"^ °”t ^

TROUBLE ON “THE TRAIL.”
I- GET A BITE.

8UICIDAL MANIA.
Girl When Reproved Follows Father 
and Grandfather to Suicide’s Grave.

North Yakima, July 29.—(Special.)— 
Elsie Dougherty, 13 years old, forged a 
check for $2 with her mother’s name, 
which came back from the bank mark- 
fr funds.” The mother reproved 
the child, who went to her bedroom and 
snot herself with a revolver. The fa
ther and grandfather were both sui
cides.

Concessionaries at the Portland Fair 
Keep Open on Sundays. er.

Germany’s
Manoeuvre

k not suppose that every- 
k>f “low stature and ecrag- 
I is a foreigner. Some of 
led fishermen from the 
baking for barber shops.

f
Portland, July 29.—(Special.)—The 

nght oj owners of concessions on “The 
Trail” at the exposition for the privi- 
lege of keeping open on Sunday result
ed today in securing an injunction from 
Judge Fraser’s court restraining the 
management of the fair from interfer
ence with the operation of attractions on 
Sunday. This is the result of the com
promise suit brought, when the conces
sionaries claimed they were losing 
money and would have to close unless 
relief was secured.

ANTICIPATE BOMBARDMENTS.

Commandant of Vladivostok Issues 
Orders for Emergencies

Vladivostok, July 29.—In anticipa
tion of a Japanese bombardment, the 
commander of the fortress has issued 
rules for the protection of property 
and the prevention of toe spread of 
fires. The city has been divided into 
sections, and all Its inhabitants will 
be required to participate in extin
guishing such fires.

o

BATHER SYNOPSIS.
leteorologlcal Office,

July 19 to 25, 1906. 
luring this week has been 
I and warm throughout; 
ported was at Port Simp- 
pnderstorm. The average 
I bright sunshine recorded 
[2 hours, and though the 
[daily temperature in this 
ty was not much over 70, 
I weather was experienced 
p of the Island more in- 
lower Mainland the aver- 
It temperature was about 
pay the highest daily tem- 
love 90, except upon one 
[hot spell was due to the 
tare remaining high over 
[tion of this province and 
toward. These conditions 
by for the winds to b'ow 
r instead of off the cool 
kclfic. Immediately along 
Vancouver Island té Cali
ber has been foggy and 
[ritories and Manitoba the 
bn fair to moderately 
tew showers and thunder*
I amount of bright sun- 
ras 89 hours and 54 mln- 
lighest temperature 76 om 
f 62 on the 23rd.
Iraln; highest temperature 
p2nd and 23rd; lowest 49
fcer—No rain; highest tern* 
be 19th; lowest 52 on th*
rain; highest temperature 

|21et, 22nd and 23rd; low-
p rain; highest temper* 

20th; lowest 42 on the
wain .20 in.; highest tem
pe 23rd; lowest 50 on the 
and 23rd.

pin; highest temperature 
lowest 40 on the 19th.

Cruise^ of British Squadron to 
Baltic In Nature of 

Checkmate.
o

OREGON LAND FRAUDS.

Nephew of Accused Congressman Is 
Secured as a Witness. „

Portland, July 29.—(Special—Barn-
tir-iii arr’ 8 1iePbew of Congressman 
Williamson, who has been iff hiding to 
avoid being brought as a witness in the 
land conspiracy case against his ancle, 
was found last night in the Cascade 
mountains and is being brought here to 
testify. The defence rested its case to
day.

... The management
had, before the exposition opened, faced 
the problem of closing entirely on Sun
day. and appeased the ministerial as
sociations by promising to keep “The 
Trail” from operation on that day.

■o-
A QUEER RUMOR.Emperor William’s Reported De

sign to Have Sea Declared 
Closed.

Report That Royal Citizen Is After 
the Gubernatorial Chair.-o

New Westminster, July 29.—(Spe- 
cial.)—A queer rumor is heard here „ 
°J£Qt. Robert Jardine, who was Mr. 
Kennedy s chief henchman at the last 
election, has been in Ottawa for several 
months and has apparently given up the 
management of the local branch of the 
Royal City mills, for R. J. Rickman 
has been appointed to the position. The 
report says Mr. Jardine has been prom
ised the Lientenant-Governorghip. Mr. 
Jardine doubtless has a strong pull at 
Ottawa and wants the job badly. ’

BIG WATERWORKS SCHEME.
Los Angeles Will Spend $23,000,000 on 

Improved System.
to- \

Britain Assu ed End Sought Is 
Readjustment of Balance 

of Power.
San Francisco, July 29.—A despatch, 

to the Call from Los Angeles says work 
is to begin on a water system there 
which will secure an unlimited supply 
of pure water for all future needs. The 
scheme is to bring mountain water 
fiom Owens lake and river, in Inyo 
county, across deserts, through moun
tains and across plains a distance of 
240 miles, to give Los Angeles a sup
ply sufficient for her needs when her 
population reaches the million mark. 
Engineers have estimated that the 
c°et of the work will exceed $23,000,- 
000. The survey has shown that all 
the water can be conveyed there by 
gravity, no pumping plants being 
ne cessary.

o
MOVEMENTS^- THE FRONT.

Japanese Concentrating for Opera
tions Against Kirin.

o T- PETERSBURG, July 30.—The 
^ approaching cruise of a Brit-

ish squadron in the Baltic
Sea, being announced on the

heels of toe meeting of Emperor 
Nicholas and Emperor William, has cre
ated a great stir here, and has given a 
new turn to conjecture regarding the 
purpose of Emperor William’s trip to 
Russian waters. The German Emper
or now is credited in some quarters with 
a design to enlist Russian support in se
curing for the Baltic the status of a 
mare clausum, and the immediate dec
laration that the British fleet Intends to 
pass the Belts is regarded as Great Bri- 

ONLY EIGHT DAYS TO MAI ipav tain’s C*T of checkmate. Nothing offl- _ TO HALIFAX. cial ig obtainable concerning the cruise.
Brig Made Record From Queenstown ^ °®ce .maintaining that it

Sixtv-five Year. Aon nas not been apprised of Rs purpose or
’ ____ a°‘ the details of the programme, and it de-

A veteran of that home of wooden discasa 9ab,j®?t «erjously
sailing vessels, St. John, N B tells of m the absence of fnrther information, 
toe voyage, made in October, ’ 1842 of Emperor William’s Motives
the brig Thomass Hanford, from Hali- London, July 29.—The British gov- 
fax to Queenstown in eight days. The emment is still
i #!?’ tt1 15*ar£e °* John Vielda, master, ance as to the motives for Emperor 
left Halifax on a Sunday morning in William's manoeuvres, but It Is as- 
Uctober, 1842, and arrived at Queens- si:red that his efforts ultimately will 
çown on the following Sunday morning, be directed toward a readjustment of 
Mr. Moms said: “We had fine weather the equilibrium of Europe, which was 
. a northwest to southwest loosened by the removal of Russia
breeze all the way across. I was on the from the scale as a sea power. A 
lookout when Cape Clear Light was high official said to the Associated 
eignted, and when we discovered that he Press today:
more^hnn ™ a.^^e “The alarm created by the press of
Iieve it «*a *caT£cIy be" Europe during the past week was
four weeks *nd undue. The situation is not warlike,longer to mnkf it^^ïï6 t̂hough it naturally requires that 
brig was abont^vM™ the Great Britain shall make a move to
staunch old ^fs.a prevent It becoming dangerous. The
Carleton ,'built lu British government is convinced that
bS- who the hiî?ld^r reme^' alignment of the powers arranged
the figure of s Umq®he <*a^rie^ by Emperor William would be on the 
her bfw The wta ooa1? wood ?n opposite side of the scale from Great 
ter aSdon the «bov^îri^Æ r?îî Britain, and makes no secret of hei 
caTgo of hiroh t5r> <v7ne^ a desires to effect an agreement with

tV?beri- ^r- .Morns, C0{M France, considering Shat such an 
brig or Tonld not sav 8 ÎÎI,® arrangement would preclude the men-

day, as in those days he said they did
not have any chronometers. Referring r ranee Watches Germany
to some of the other voyages made by Whether this project has been for- 
tfie Thomas Hanford, Mr. Morris stated mally broached to France the Asso- 
that on one occasion they came from elated Press was unable to ascertain, 
Queenstown to St. Andrew’s, N.B.. with but indications are that the French 
320 passengers, and were back in government is awaiting divulgence of 
Queenstown again with a full cargo in the German Emperor’s programme 
six weeks and five days, which was an Berlin, July 29.—The foreign office 
exceptionally good trip at that time. On denies cognizance of a statement from 
another occasion they had a large num- SL Petersburg, particularly those 
ber of passengers from Queenstown for published in French and English jour- 
St., John, and were seven weeks making cals, and authorizes the Associated 
me trip, finahy having to land their pas- Press to say that Emperor William, 
sengers at Halifax, from wheuce they In the Interviews of the island of 
were sent to this city. It is worthy of Bjerkoevy, not only did not er courage 

Seqttle Jnlv 28 rancit.] tnote-that on the same day the Thomas Emperor Nicholas to continue the

crew were selling the goods to visitors. Cached port. 7 6 th^wZ of ^

y
JAPAN’S SINEWS OF WAR.

Financial Commissioner Confident of 
Country a Resources.

' Khersu, Manchuria, July 29.—The 
Japanese are apparently concentrating 
in considerable force far to the east
ward, with the aim?of operating against 
Kinn and Ninguta, and getting in be
tween Vladivostok and the Russian 
Manchurian army. It is reported that 
the Japanese have landed at several 
olaces in the Siberian littoral, between 
Nicholaevsk and Dekastries. and that 
the telegraph line has been cut. These 
landings are, however, by small forces. 
The rains are moderating and roads are 
passable.

o
DEGREES FOR CARNEGIE.

Ironmaster to Receive Degrees From 
Edinburgh.

Berlin, July 29.—United States Am
bassador Tower has been notified by 
the senate of toe University of SL 
Andrews,Edinburgh, Scotland, that toe- 
degree of Doctor of Laws will be con
ferred on him October 17, when An
drew Carnegie la installed 
lord rector.

CANNONBALL EXPRESS.

A Misplaced Switch Sends Another 
,Flyer Into the Ditch.

London, July 29.—The Statist today 
publishes an interview with Koretiyo 
Takahashi, the special finance com
missioner of Japan, who expresses 
himself as hopeful*that peace will re
sult from the

Diaz. Ark., July 29.—Fast train No. 
5. southbound on the St. Louis, Iron 
Mountain & Southem railroad, was 
wro-ked here today by running Into 
a misplaced switch. Two employees 
were killed and thirteen persons sus
tained injuries.

The train was known as the Cannon 
Ball and left St. Louis last night for 
Texas. The engine, upon striking 
the misplaced switch, rolled over. 
The cars crashed upon the engine. 
The wrecked cars caught fire and 
were burned. A. relief train arrived 
from Lime Rock and conveyed the in
jured to that city.

coming negotiations. 
He bases this hope on the personal 
conviction that Japan’s demands will 
be reasonable, and that the true inter
ests of Russia require that she make 
peace.

I
again as.-SECRETARY TAFT'S VISIT. The appointment of M. Witte, 

he adds, strengthens this hope. Should 
hostilities
says, Japan can prosecute them suc
cessfully, as she has on hand, from 
the two recent loans, the means to 
carry on toe conflict for a consider
able time, and If toe war should con
tinue, there is no question that she 
can borrow further.

The American Party Receive Hearty 
“Banzaia" at Tokio. SENATOR DEPEW RETURNS.

Cute Short Trip Abroad and _ 
Home to Answer Chargee. .

continue, Mr. Takahashi 1

Tokio, July 29.—Secretary Taft and 
his party left for Kioto on a special 
ti-ain this evening, receiving enthusi
astic farewells at the Shimashi sta
tion from a distinguished assemblage, 
including court, civil, military and 
naval officers, and bankers and other 
mercantile representations. The gath
ering was typical of that which re
ceived the party on Its arrival here, 
and Included the Ladies’ Relief Asso
ciation, the members of which present
ed flowers to Miss Roosevelt. Among 
tbf ladl,es was Madame Togo, wife of 
Admiral Togo, whose quiet manner 
attracted no small attention às re
flecting the prominent characteristics 

her husband. Hearty cheers and 
banzais’ were given as the train 

left the station. Long before toe 
hour of departure the streets near 
the Station were lined with delegates 

the different sections of the city 
holding lanterns bearing their de- 
scriptlve marks.

J

tre” hH„£?me..?ack to 0,6 8t°rm ce*, 
w., -i?aid‘ , A man cannot fight hta- 

three thonsand miles from home 
and as there are charges reflecting 
me I have come back to state my tide- 
to Z C?8e; ^ Tonight I have nothing 
to abont the Equitable or the loan-! 
“ad® tp tbe Depew Improvement Co.,.

*®t 0 my resignation. As soon as I 
can go over the papers in jhese various 
matters, and get the news as to what 
has actually transpired in my absence,
1 will give ont a statement that will 
cover these matters fully.”

►E TABLE.

1
When it was 

first concluded to borrow, Japan de
cided that it would be best for hen 
own interests, and fairest for thosq 
making the loans, to give special se
curity, said Mr. Takahashi, and she 
can continue to do that, pledging 
railways and public works. Japan’s 
profits from railways are more than 
a million sterling annually; her profits 
from the tobacco monopoly are more 
than three million; from toe camphor 
monopoly, over one hundred thousand, 
making in all security to a large sum. 
Besides, the income taxes allow of 
large increases.

in complete ignor-Lridai Survey Branch of 
kf Marine and Fisheries, SPOTTED FEVER OUTBREAK.

Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis Prevalent 
Near Ottawa.

rtorla, B. C., July, 1906.
rime.Ht. TlmetitiTime.Ht. 

km. ft. h. m. ft.'lh. ea. ft. and Toronto, July 29.—Dr. Hodgetts, sec- 
retary of the provincial board of health, 
has just returned from Carleton county, 
where he has been investigating an out
break of cerebro-spinal meningitis, or 
spotted fever. At Carp one doctor re
ported four deaths out of eleven cases. 
Another on the Quebec side of the Ot- 
n?i7e^ ver had 8ix Patients in one house, 
ine disease seems to have gained foot
ing also in the neighborhood of Pem- 

and two deaths have occurred in 
the Ottawa hospitals.

Mount Forest, Ont., July 29.—Mrs. 
uorran, wife of Felix Curran, a farmer 
living near here, while driving home ac
companied by her daughter last night, 
was struck and instantly killed bv an 
express while crossing the C. P. R. 
tracks. The daughter was seriously 
injured.
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PUGET SOUND TRAPS.

8.6
CIGAR IS HIS REWARD

NORWAY AND SWEDEN. F°r '’«toming^WaUet^Which Con*-

sTii’S’S ’“X," « ;”5«
g-zS’A"”"1 -,™- * '*■' e-a'ira-FChristiana, Norway, July 28.—The got do^n tbwt^he mfgg^d' hlJV^irh,e 
special committee of the storthing, to book and start^ for .Poeket-
which was referred the government’s spiration oozing Zm eveZrJZl
proposal for a referendum on the dissolu- When Walter GibbonI toJnlî',1___
tlon the nnton with Sweden has terL had found toe ”27
unanimously decided to recommend the it, McLaughlin said- “wllf 
acceptance of the proposal. of yon to krep it for ^6“’ Won’t y^ •

Canada’s commercial representative in i “cîbLin^ex^i'litined7’that Ko ™
Japan does not offer much encourage- strictly temperance imm* wa8„ * 
ment about the prospects of finding a Laughlin drew ont

toT British Colombia lead ores it to him. Gibbons aR? bapded
m that country. He says; “The mining shook hie gPe,,fd the cigar,

ssfhî’SÆïï'oS'ïrU’^: se ai-gi—t; si
sr "a

Sockeye Run Continues in Unabated 
Quantity.

8.7
8.8 o-o

lîEîï* iilM

iniaoVto
19:50 W.0iSli
21:27 ÎÏ8 
21:58 7|9 
■22:30 8|* 
23:04 8.V 
23:418.

8:39 0.8117:66 7.0 20:06 6 f

» Pacific standard for tin 
t. It Is counted from ( 
n midnight to midnight 
eet and tenths of a foot 
*7 Dock)—Prom Observa 
nonths. May to Oetobeiï"Kï.vra
» water add 15 m tonte 
Victoria

'' art trea.use,.

Which Cover Historical Events. dent of toe Pacific American Fisheries, 
London Tnto oa tt • ,. today emphatically denied that any fish

Hs^i 2taâbbThre,,0X.nyd$e getrsTs°t^t
his tÜuÜSÎ. a Tj e Fragonard room to every trap had been fished, and when- 
;',f re8,d.euce,the intrinsic vaine ever it was found all caught cannot be
Thousand, 18 estimated tn hundreds of cared for the salmon wonld be liberated 
V-inèanf • k .pou,nd8 sterling, besides before there was any chance to be 

of infinite historical importance, smothered.
• ' me appreciation of the value of toe ' -----------------o----------------
: ; 'ecb°n ™.ay be gathered from the 
; » Fragonard foot square

"orth $o,000, the largest room in Mr.
; organ s house is wailed with the great 
artiri s pictures. In all there are 12 
of these paintings, each measuring three 
yards high and two yards wide. In 
order to embrace the whole collection 
1,1 a single room it was necessary to re- 
n ore the wall separating the drawing- 
ooms of Mr. Morgan’s adjacent houses 

•it Prince s Gate.

BLIND GIRL IS POETESS.

Learned to Read and Write and Com
posée Hymns and Verses.

blind'gW^’at^the Geneva t^ninT^ho°o'id 

Rosa October Bishop, sent there when 
found starving by the sheriff of Peoria 
county in a but where her sister lived 
with a negro, her mother being dead, is 
showing great talent for verse. When 
she came to the school she could not 
read or write, bnt now, in spite of her 
almost total blindness, she can do both 
well, and has written dozens of hymns 
and other efforts at versification which 
show decided merit. Matron Amigh of 
the home has a specialist call freqt 
ly to treat Rosa’s eyes, and it is h 
to restore her sight.

per-

SMUGGLING AT SEATTLE.

Large Quantities of Goods Seized on 
Board Steamer Minnesota
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From Heart of
New Interior

t
?"

The Day CONGRESSMAN'S TRIAL

Portland, Ore., July 27.^(Special)— 
The government strengthened its case 
today against Congressman William
son, as the defence has admitted a 
point disputed at the first trial bear
ing on the presence of Williamson at 
Princevllle, Oregon, in June, 1902.

SECRETARY TAFT InTtOKIO.

American Party Is Entertained by 
Bankers and Merchants.

Tokio, July 27.—The bankers and 
merchants of Tokio entertained Secre
tary Taft and Miss Roosevelt at the 
Maple Club tonight at a Japanese 
dinner, during which there was Geisha 
dancing. The club house was hand
somely decorated and illuminated, and 
Shiba pprk, surrounding the club 
house, was illuminated and the broad
ways were thronged with crowds 
that cheered Miss Roosevelt and Sec
retary Taft as they arrived and de
parted from the club house. The 
streets were illuminated and there 
was a brilliant display of fireworks in 
honor of the Americans. The popu
lar demonstrations and official and 
private courtesy shown the visitors 
have been the most remarkable ever 
shown foreigners.

No Enquiry Henry, notary public, who came from 
San Francisco to give evidence, Mr. 
Henry was Interviewed yesterday, and 
be said the statement made by Collins 
was false.

ACCUSED OF COUNTERFEITING.
Merchants of Centralis Charged With 

Fatee Coining.
Seattle, July 27.—(Special)—I* B. 

Tally, a merchant of Centralia, Wn., 
has been arrested on the charge of 
aiding counterfeiters. The officers 
have warrants for the arrest of other 
prominent men of the same town, and 
claim that Tally offered, for a re-
spurious* l0h?te 016 gang making the

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
Swedish Parliament Approves of Com 

mittee’s Report. . Dominion 
News Notes

MorriAt Ottawa Was Held
t

Stockholm, July 27.—Both houses of 
the Swedish parliament this morning 
approved the report of the special 
committee appointed by parliament to 

with the crisis between Norway j 
and Sweden. In the first chamber 
the report was adopted without de
bate.

OftJudge Lampman Did Not Inves
tigate Alleged Tampering 

With a Witness.
Retiring Auditor General’s Just 

Request Is Refused by 
Cabinet.

Alexander Watson of Victoria Re
turns From Sojourn In Peace 

River Country. Allan Liner Grounds In Montreal 
Harbor—Killed by a 

Hat Pin,

Noted CorresJ 
don Times i 

Victor!)
In the chamber, the recommends- 

tion in the report regarding negotia
tions for dissolution was adopted 
unanimously, but there was some ob
jection to the proposed loan of $25,- 
000,000 to meet the new conditions.
A score of members voted against 
the loan. The social-democrat leader, ]
Herr Brenting, declared the proposed 
loan was contrary to the peaceful 
spirit of the recommendation to nego
tiate, and was a dangerous precedent, r . . Pf _
Sweden had never heretofore before CXtCIlSlVe rlfC tit Fertile Wices 
borrowed money for military purposes f)ub C7R OOfl U/^rih
and he feared Norway would regard villi «p/0,UUU Worth of
it as being in the nature of a threat of PfODPr v
of war. This view was contested by "
other speakers.

Assistant District Atterney Whit
ing of San Francisco Under 

Cross-examination.
Supervised Building of Steam

ers for the Hudson’s bay 
Company.

Difficulty Attending the Selec
tion of a Seat for Mr. 

Aylesworlh. C. P. R. Crop Reports Indicate 
the Greatest Harvest Yet 

Reaped.

Says Boycott 
United Sta 

ious

WIRELESS IN THE YUKON.

(From Friday’s Dally.) United 8 ta ties Government Expert
The charge made against George D. Reports Telegraphic Improvements. Alexander Watson, Jr., of Victoria

Notary £ J^nly" no? e^fred , mack-needed,rovement ,n the wh“Se
Into before Jqdge Lampman yes ter- Jclearaph service In Alaska seems to be speclaty 18 •‘Kht draft and stern wheel 
day morning, although Mr. Helmcken, menl .îa i.b;Ltbe ünlt(ÿ States govern- steamers suitable for river traffic, has 

colllns, brought the son correspondrai. Th““wir5w'telegraph ju8t returued from the Peace Kiver
™urt bHe°r^eadhefromesnt*înterv|tew S8ttcm ,ls Î2 be adopted by the United country, where he followed the river
Luuru ne read from an interview States for the whole of thp lnw^r vntnn , _■with G. D. Collins published In yes- country, at least from Gibbon to Nome the Peace rlTer Ending for 300

, terday’s Colonist as follows: Thj* Information was given by Capt tones, past OBattle river and Wolverine
demurred further about sign- "™man, United States wireless expert, to Point settlement to Vermilion, whither

I the statement, and Mr. Collins, look- £apt. O. J. Newcomb, master of the v. _„nt ,,_____  . ,
i at his watch, said: “I’ve got an ap- steame* Susie, which arrived last evening * went lor the purpose of building a 

n . - a „ x „ .. ' polntment at the legislative library to t**0™ St. Michael. Capt. WUdman accom- 2teafner for the Hudson Bay Company
Desperate Encounter Between Factions look over some authorities I want to pre- Panled Capt. Gibbon, and on the trip had for the traffic on the Peace river, where 

in Illinois. , Sent before Mr, Justice Duff at 8:30 p. m.; fK1w“e1®88 instrument in operation. With she will have a run of 600 miles each
I ^ is now 8:25; you’d better sign It If you 5?Àl,în®ltnime®t he was' In constant com- way from Hudson Hope to the Chutes 

Chicago, July 27.—A special to the *[ant t0- Mr. Henry then signed the 2£unj9?t£on. with the wireless station at , just above Red river -
Daily News from Owingav, Illinois, statement and handed it to Mr. Collins, JSJSXSiViS?* M1,cliaeI ln turn was The objects he attained are three- says: “In a desperate encounter be-’ "g ^mthe ***■« tbe , fold, namelT, to be prepared fortheîî-
ti^SÏ1 ofhfeudïsto15Jder Mr- Helmcken reiterated the state- * wireless had ever been operated^rom^ through ̂ e\the.railroad ?omes
of0 th» Mimi™ = ^1Ix! 8’ ™de/ ments contained therein, which stated Y,ukon fIv€r steamer. The receiving in- through, to av d the rlsk and \ossee
flnflhwniioî^8 f5rCtmn’ has be®n,klll«d, what had taken place at the conver- iÎÏÏTÏ wf,8 attached to the top of the | upo.n the old route by the

jam Mullins wounded, and sation with Henry in the corridor of îîf1Ktaiff‘ Movements of the boat at St. Athabasca river, and to be iu a position

?oeoffk^„fœeXk, ,™e » il sssns mk, srawttTfefLetcher* ana6Pike c^nti^ &?®£i/ St’ «e interior trade of the gre^tŒ

Flemtrfgs by Soi Fleming"3 and th® ^“at- Uberty6 o^^lU * loTS? Mud8 when «'to! prirawhero v Jt^reHfson Bay Company have a
'■ThwJ. and that was the reason he wanted îbVap through the mountains did not ln- Ja«t «fea to supply of which in the past

}u*?eTB ope"®d Are on each to get the statement from Henrv terfere with matters the operation was they have practically had the monopo-
other, and their men Joined in. Sol then Henry best. After getting out of range by direct | ly. Now, however, the Revillion Freres
Mullins led his followers In a fierce Judge Lnmnmsn • tui. «ne from St. Michael 150 to 200 miles the concern, a fur trading combination of
charge on the Flemings with a rain ter come b^ore Mr JusUcI Duff “ l't M not 8!‘cces^ the first magnitude, whose headquarters
of bullets. Sol and Will Mullins fell was stated Mr , wireless la nln, ,: ,bowbTer' la‘d »? « in Paris, appears to 'be running them
reT'3toa’fa“dthlh|attJlfe êedtoVhi^ thia a W mmperfn^wlth a wTmlss ^ulMa^e oS5 &

rwo^, trade*and*it^s^robable*that^followîng

flICff Th k 7m shots were i

went to theaBce^ywith arCposseUMd Duff^he^^ta''‘the'^cîty dïïrtt^ BIG ORE_£?NTRACT. Tli^nfilftis, that in both cases ail

Lady‘mith WSSK — T- ^^te™^ districts, especfally t* ose servwl
rest, and fled with his men to the wlnt to bring Mr Jurtic6d Duffs From Alaska. by the McKenzie river, have to be sent London July 28-The corresnond-
™p’ture ls attomoted6’’*8 fear6d “ hls name tato this matter. It was not without reason that the of“whîch^^'îhfnra^T’ the,naT?»at;»n ent of the Daily Telegraph at Osakl.
capture Is attempted. Mr. Helmcken said he knew of no visiting mining euginrars of ïhe AmerU =ani difficult, Japan, sends the following: “Hear-

intlmatlon that any proceedings might can Institute spoke so highly o™the petual successibn^f ranids”^^»^^" 25 the advance of the Japanese,
be taken. It was a serious accusa- Ladysmith smelter as one of the best in one stretch «inn» the Russlan8 <» Monday hastily re-tsjsah;,rrii,“'„,snalsri, 'sr'sv.ii'ftSSSS *“ ■>lra ,n

Xt. t0 tBke SteP8 t0 ^dicate re™ tcV^ouver island ha" jus" Vhïïnew deparim" X. is de-

Judge Lampman: “So far, the mines for 20,000 tons of ore for htes^ri- verttog*th^h-affle^nto dt®CPrace^ivra
ChM?e tr hot strongly pressed." ) ter, and tins in the teeth of strenuous channel, which, like the Athabasca riv-
, tHr. Helmcken said there was no, opposition from the Tacoma smelter, his er, flows into the Athabasca lake lustdoobt that the statements charging | weat^ival in the industry. Not only'has belowThe ranfluenctofthePeace with 
Colllns with tampering with a witness Mr- Kiddie mastered a unique problem the McKenzie river bv which means b.len telegraphed to California, in smelting with success the extremely the samt distri "s will be seived 
«id the newspaper world of San refractory ore of the Tyee mine at At preset thesT districts 
Francisco, which constituted itself an -Blount Sicker, but he has also proved trading but little attention for settle- 
authority to try the accused, would *«™iseW an adept at choosing aud buying ment purposes, although the possibili

té® charge to make reflections Ji51 the right ores to flux with the great- ties are there 6 1
stss s^wssrass' «‘vxfst

“STiïi.. „,.„a tl. aaaftfffisisSS

Mr. Helmcken — The charge has built a smelter on Prince of people prefer to be nearer civilization
mhdd' and, Mr- Collins would J^.a,?s,^s and’ adr08s fr.om Ketcbican, to aud locate around Edmonton, where the

B?^srsiS3Kî?s«,tfü: ssrttSL-.er.s.hs. ,s

ÏSK" *"• Kfa“A*aSS-SysSï,fij S3S “rSSlise*S B S -■ ”<■«““ ~ ..w,,.,.

xrM's ïms st sur mka-sw: ! ~ “> "S rz.rvs3

With^ th«™haSfnÎ2 bfL pwhased to smelt the Edmonton district, though more'tim-1 Hls Worship Is naturally a great believer 
™L8 i Stance of Wales bered aud milder in climate. !ln the future of the Smelter City, but hls

Texada SRu°/ and ,?fD„îffng d° ®“ “The country has not been prospected remarks regarding the smelter are of spe-
iBritish Columbia t®r minerals, but there are outcrops of clai Interest at the present time In MewafteiSaa^SS i£Matftsssi -i sd
tory of a BriftelrColnmbia smeltir „Q . , ! 7, Ï* „ X *8? was done to the property and none
pecially a coast smelter over its’for- the Rockies °f ' the*lM«r6 ™i?hatT1 am not eIaK8eratlng In' of the-«he» mieers were hurt or are in

sfSmhh HœStü pmms ri
Ini i?dusetrdeVel°Pment °f 016 p0aat min- £iDerai’ay Pr°8peCt0ra’ ‘yon stHke ÎSS.'ÜSS.S^STSaiS‘iSSsTS be ^u^re^rdi^teTr ratetM™

“I think’* continued Mr i“®?r«aot advantages of exceptionally Big Fire at Femie
“there is every prospect, when the rail- fnd water,^ïAÏÏ"^ *an'ideal ‘‘nolntMo?'11,! fi Fcr2ie’i, ^L, C“ July 2.7-~7A disastrous 
way gets through, that these waterways smelter. There is not rach a favorable rife tnw‘C r threaten.ed the destruction of 
will be much more freely utilised and ®lte to be found elsewhere around for a th®,town f®r several hours last night was 
this magnificent country opened np to hundred miles. F. Augustus Heluze rec- UI1,, r control at 4 a. m., but the losses 
settiemeut, trade and( civilization, which 2""lzed thls when he selected Trail for the Wl11 aggregate nearly $75,000. The iu- 
will be one of the great future markets nrÎ7„50pP.er, smelter in Western Canada. AOrance carried was comparatively light, 
for British Columbia for fruit, fish, pro- in ni™ bf*?g an American, and The business section was almost entire-
duce and lumber, a market by preicrip- mighf have b?enW«n,^er,icai1 ,!a5lways- § devastated. Only the new Canadian 
tive right her own, and which no one point on the other side âf the mtlrnatira® iSn?rm€rce buildmg remained in
can dispute with her, provided due pro- al boundary, but he did not although he * r.' ,,
tection is maintained. Otherwise the made a thorough Investigation of the ad- Tb® Ferme Free Press office, Carru- 
Americans from Washington and Ore- Tantages afforded by Norihport and all the Î jS tailor sh°P' Sheppard & Elliott’s 
gon may be the gainers by virtue of geo- f”untry ^"?ad about. There was nothing ££ ,,?are ,stor®> B. C. furniture store, 
graphic position and activity. It will !;?HDre.ve.vt hlm from building at Northnor* Waltham hotel, Great Northern city ut- 
therefore be for the best interest of ad vantais wmf ,.£me *’orth(K,rt had 5,ceu,He“rJ & McLeod’s tailor shop, C.
farmers there to submit meanwhile to a In lSM D C CortlnTau h„ïi?8^8 nuow' w F1?®111 8 Jew®lry store, are all total- 
duty on American lumber, etc., in order krae & Northern rrilway from 'sLtFZ. ^destroyed. The Waldorf hotel is on 
to build up a market in British Colum- solely to get the haul of BritSh Coîâm S opposite side of the street and is 
bia for their grain, which they can uev- Wa ores to smelters at Tacoma Everett" VWT ™Q<’h damaged. Other stores are 
er market in the States. I Helena, Butte, Omaha, Kansas City Fu more or less damaged by heat.

“My belief,” concluded Mr. Watson, 1 S,b‘° a“d New Jersey. Mr. Helnze came to 
“is that within the next decade Edmon- ri,iw„„S!u bla. becauee he realized that 
ton will be pushing Winnipeg for first ml teSriand rami?' those of
place, and in response to her great ac- a!ld S «o3il mTket B nearer 
tivity these now neg rated regions will ferred with Mr. Corbin, and" that astute 
spring into vigorous life with a rapidity railway operator soon realized that Ifoe 
which will astonish the world.” I Butte smeltermsn must be Induced at anv'

—-------------o----------------- , ®®®t to build hls reduction works at a
ST. PETERSBURG CRITICISM. • N?!r.Ll1™.ed by Jhe Spokane Falls &

.. ----- to S îïm' . He, ar®®d Mr. Helnze
Newspaper Comment on Affairs of 8f ,c^ ^orthport and offered him manyth. 6Dniy.0n °f ST âlnritra thrae°“ BraldeHhV*0 Norih*

staS,LPnlThbT? Ju,ly 2J^he aub-
stance of the interview in New York -Purposes just outside the town, and as 
with M. Sato, spokesman for the American fuel would have to he used bv 
Japanese envoys, on the position of «elnze until the -East Kootenay coal meas- 
the Japanese in the peace negotia- ! «u/î8 ,w^re developed and make accessible, 
tions was reproduced in the papers ' win tm? M though ^orthport’s claim must 
and passed almost without comment, ( „ .. ,
sarcastl*c flhigT'ra.ylngThat JaTnran*, îl^ h4^  ̂Ta‘ * » 

qunteedatmlll7oar ^ ®conomically. ^ fueMo^iieM SSlIcniy 
better aprraënt the bîl!’ t^tho^ who -ira?, S^of ÏÏT oîe If, 

are furnishing the sinews of war, anfi ! ^?n °° Canadian coke. Helnze warred with 
not to the coimtry upon which the it Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
war was forced. rf* h.e. w?f tt° shrewd to cut off hls nose

A supplementary statement speci- twice aa hfirfftSm t£at lt 18
gÿîsra aînount o*f'îndem- SwÆSwÏ S

nity for the war contained no sur- that the distance from the Rossland‘mines
prise and caused but little flurry, ex- Jokorthport is double what it is to Trail 
cept in circles decidedly interested, jn. themselves were enormous ad-
Thé bourse was not affected. . tavorof Trail and could not

The Viedomosti takes occasion to TnUl S ^M Besides, if he built at 
direct sharp criticism at the visit of I Hr 'ner tra rat? ?, haJe 't°,p*y tbat dol- 
Secretary of War Taft Ltd Mlïï flrarod that thge was Tdlîrat^fit ^
Roosevelt to Japan, and complains favor of Trail as aghlnst Northnort on 
that the moment of the trip . was £Tery ton of Rossland ore to be treated by 
tactlessly chosen. The paper adds ,:m- tt is a great commentary on the

«s»-1' — - SSftS».HaS

»o superior are the advantages of Trail 
".me,,tlng point,” continued Mr. Shco- 

SallV, a°d.so fnHy were they appreciated 
Mr „Hj;,n2‘’' tbat h® thought he had an 

unbreakable monopoly on the ores of the 
5xA8?Mfld 5a5lp; He therefore insisted on an 
2?fb,îfIrt freight and treatment rate 
when lt come to a discussion of a renewal 
”'tbe cT®n*ra®t with the old Le Rol com-
Trn n" „„Hnf,1rtu?&telT for the town 
Î™* and the Le Rol mine today, James 

persuaded Senator Turner and hls 
the Le Rol to organize the 

i Smelter & Refining Company, 
and build the Norihport smelter. The 
K1»". Smelter & Refining Company 
then made a contract with the Le Rol -
¥la,a*; Company to handle the entire pro- 0y8ter Bay, L. I., July 27.—President 
d«v ra L,e S?1 mlne- From that oosevelt entertained at luncheon today
dlvldrad .nraLÎ* ^o1 bas pald but. one „ aron Komura, minister of foreigu af- mlnd WM ti.me the 5?lrsriand Ko®oro Takahira, minister to
everv month. ’i teü ^Wrrakly0thit°’rih2 t^th^’w1 ?îatas’ the Japanese envoys 
Northnort smelter has been !?•the Washington peace conference,
curse that this eratiry hra êvra known it «mister Takahira, speaking for both 
lias been the means of ruining thousands 5.ar0H Ç°™ura and himself, said that 
of shareholders in the present Le Relcom? îhey h.a? had a delightful and satisfac- 
Dany and has handle---'«d mine develop- î°ry Vlsit and talk with the President.

an Incalculable extent. The ?? response to inquiries^ Minister Taka- 
wawcnmitry suffers as a consequence. I hira said that it might be inferred that 
ÎÏÏSÎtK. ifa?#rSItrai*e .tihat ihl8 wretehed they considered the impending peace ne- 
raddl.**U afmost*lnconraIvride hat°?b“^ 'but added, “It wollfd not bt
Roi shareholders are not alive to th7fact ISm-e to give the nature 
If. as It Is so frequently asserted, the ^s^*nssion. I could not do that.”
Açrthport smelter Is worth only $250 000 * resident Roosevelt, when iuterrogat-
as it stands todfl” the Le Rol company e?. ti118 evening about the conference, re- 
cou.d «nve that much In a little more than Plied that it was a subject which he did 

shutting It down and shipping not feel at liberty to discuss for nubli- 
to Trail.” concluded Mr. Schofield. cation. P
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From Our 6w« Correspondent.
TTAWA, July 27.—Members of 

the Forty-third regiment have 
been all agog today over the re
port from Boston that on their 

approaching visit to that city, they will 
not be permitted to carry arms. Were 
this old Massachusetts law insisted upon 
the regiment would stay at home, but 
now it appears that the Washington au
thorities have overruled the Adjutant- 
General and the regiment will make the 
projected trip.

The government has acted in a shab
by manner towards J. Lome McDougall, 
former Auditor-General. In superannu
ating him from August 1st they have 
given him the smallest retiring allowance 
they could, viz., $2,160. In his letter 
of resignation Mr. McDougall set forth 
the reason why, in his judgment, the 
jgovernment should liberally construe the 
superannuation act in his case, which 
would give him $2,800 a year. The min
istry, however, has no further use for 
an old and valued public servant and 
has refused his request.

From present appear»
Aylesworth will not be the

0 Christiania, July 27.—It is reported 
that the Norwegian government will 1\ If ONTREAL, July 27.—The Allan 
propose to the storthing the holding 1VI ™er Corinthian, bound for
of a referendum on the dissolution of JLYJL Glasgow with mixed cargo,
the union with Sweden. The vote , about seven hundred cattle ami
will probably be taken August 13. |? few passengers, grounded in the har-

Berlin, July 27—The German foreign ^^h‘rSi“0rnm,®"'h]‘1* “akin» ter way 
office denies utterly the report pub- ,u The breaking of a tow
lished by the correspondent of a X®. <X?d ftbe a<:cf!de,lt- B is hoped 
London paper at Stockholm, to the vessel wifi he Hraîl„esre ™load<^ <h® 
effect that Emperor William, in his mTve off * su®cient!y to
recent interview with the Russian em- | to have snffra^J 1 8npPosed
peror, sought to obtain the consent of t0 b8Te auJ"e1 damage, 
the latter for a prince of the house of ixmed by Hat Pin
Hohenzollem to ascend the throne of Sandwich, Ont., July 27.—That Fred 
Norway. Montgomery came to his death by a

London, July 27.—No application * ^ou?d inf[ipted by a hat pin in the 
has yet been made to Great Britain •ü>nds his wife Josephine and that 
for the recognition of Norway as an tne a£ted self-defence is the verdict 
independent state, and it is not ex- ProuKht m last night by the coroner’s 
pec ted that such an application will i,ury» the case of the man who died 
be made until Sweden and Norway 1°..a Detroit hospital two weeks after 
arrange their differences. The British Demg 6tabbed with a hatpin, and under

an assumed name. Before death Mont- 
| gomery told his mother that it was 
purely accidental.

o R. G. E. ; 
mous Peki 
London rj 
steamer 

yesterday, havim 
capital on July 3 
bled instructions : 
proceed to Wash 
“cover” the peac 
^completing his w< 
iceed to England, 
sence in China.

There are few : 
in the newspaper 
China correspond 
Times, who has 
Orient with the ci 
which the Londoi 
for years, 
sieged when the ] 
kin, and did goot 
in the war in wt 
were involved, 
did not come with 
than on one or t 
excellent work for 
Lionel James, spe 
the Timés, arran 
IHaimun and fitted 
paratus to connec 
tion which ^hey ei 
Wei—an arrange 
many successes fo 
Ing the naval batf 
of the war, until t 
ed the Haimun fr
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government feels it could with perfect 
propriety recognize Norway, but out 
of regard for Sweden it will await an 
agreement on the subject of dissolu
tion of the union.

ces A. B.
Prisoner Sent Back

Toronto. July 27.—Alfred Hall, want
ed for forgery, went back to Vanc-ou- 

last night in the charge of Detect
ive Prestdu.

C. P. R. Crop Reports 
Winnipeg, July 27.—The C. P. P.p 

report for the week ending July 26 
was received today and continues ‘most 
favorable. The old section of country 
'between Winnipeg aud Portage La Pra- 
rie will have a splendid harvest in spite 
of the heavy rains. At Rosser the crop 
is reported about one week later than 
last yea.r At Sidney, between Portage 
and Brandon, the crop is as far advanc
ed as at this time last year, and farther 
east, at Wapella, the reports state that 
the harvest will begin a week or ten 
days earlier. In the Carnduff district 
cutting will begin next week, while at 
McDonald August 15th is mentioned as 
the date on which cutting will probably 
begin. Saskatoon will have half a

............................................................. million bushels of No. 1 hard if the wea-
» hls the Prediction of Mayor of î?er continues fine, and Hague, on the

Thrlvlng-Lfttle Kootenay Sîi"£ y\T.
Haying operations are in full progress 
at the present time and both the culti
vated grasses and the wild hay will 
yield abundantly. The root crop is al
so reported as most favorable through
out the west.

government
candidate in West Lambton or any oth
er constituency' for the House of Com
mons. He could have Oaspe the dual 
seat held until recently by Mr. Lemieux, 
but Mr. Aylesworth is an Ontario man 
bred and bora and does not care to en
ter the Cabinet by way of Quebec. The 
difficulty about getting an Ontario con
stituency for him is due to the

Jealousy of the Old Liberal Guard 
in the province of having Mr. Ayles
worth, notwithstanding his admitted 
talents, being lifted over their heads in 
a Cabinet position. The leader of the 
anti-Aylesworth movement include such 
men as Archie Campbell and W. S. Cal
vert, both of whom are looking Cabinet- 
ward. It is said that this feeling has 
found its vent in West Lambton in the 
shape of an intimation that if Mr. Ayles- 
worth’s name is submitted to a conven
tion he must stand his chances against 
local aspirants.
1 Walter Scott, M.P., has left for his 
home at Regina in anything but a hap
py frame of mind. He and Mr. La
ment, M.P,, have been bept at work 
here day and night since Parliament 
closed making the necessary preparation 
for the first provincial election in Sas
katchewan. Letters have been written 
to members of the Liberal party all 
«ver the new provinces urging them to

Push the Work of Organization t»nn „ „ -,
assured * accomPanl™w Mm™ Murray^nd
Sworflsfc “sratt, U S àu?SÜÏÏ Eft

IS reported, has been urged to accept faxl*t have reached the Coast on a pleasure 
•the provincial premiership, but having vlït- ,
done his share of hard work and fight- 1 .«*,"55 Murray Is a lawyer by profes- Evidence Continued
rad hli8 T? !,00iing 7/ aVasier place' Hls homL Is^n” Sydney m® 18K1 *he1^" t?" V’ Whiting, assistant district
£°d’a8 .stated the other day, nothing came a member of tSe7iegisUrture and^n Sît0rn5? of San Francisco, continued 
ïnâde hJimUt1nan5-jG°7ern0ShiPTTWin per' C891 a5d 1896 unenccessfally contested^e ! bla fvldenc® as an expert upon Call- 
«uaae him to retire from the House of Crae Breton constituency ln the Dominion fornla law- He recited the various 
Gommons. , elections. Hls opponent ln the latter con- statutes bearing upon the law of
' New regulations are issued for com- ’Jraf. 5?Sîfr-, Brooming a ; California regarding perjury. He said
missions in the permanent force. Un- Fteldfng'a cabinet în MM A™', ° madd aa affidavit known
married men between 18 and 26 who succeeded him Is premMr ÎSaSS f*i86’ ”aten»1 to th® l«»ue, waa

, served two years in South Africa wUl be secretary of Nova Srotia in H»ftP ^ty ,of PeriutT. An affidavit wasamong' the first choice. Mr. Johnson, whllfroproU^ hls city S"'® ^ d®UV®r®d to b® ut*
.A <}aliAas been sent out for the Do-1 l,D ,th& federal parliament, is editor of the Colllns nmao ÛT ' ..SrsSMs" “ “ t”- i Sfs srs.,1" •"
sB € Fri v fc s£"sr,.s„r

roare* r. A decision was not reliable knowledge of the country one law* opinions regarding decisions inhaVai8ed ^ S2S make a triP trough It. After the ! cases before Californil courts and
^el?ify^etpoiIis\t&which8it°Up?op^eSst the LS, ïe SS3*5 1 ffirtion^ the law ^^ThlrinTolvidtn

ZuZl%!tS *iU® aCroS8 th® international S^Lr^hl^^re Te TtL^t o/ ^estlons ÆswIr^hiS

„ It • ... , , . . velopment of Its resources. One wants no several hours.
it is likely that the only ministers in business worries when risking a trip of In hls examination Mr. Colllns often 

addition to the members of the tariff this kind, and we have none. We are 1 Questioned the knowledge of the wit- 
commission who will visit British Col-. Just seeing things." ness and his value as an expert ac-
■mmbla this summer will be Hon. Sir ' "It’s too big to talk about,” was the cused and witness often being’ in-
Fred Borden. Hon. R. Prefontaine b2!2ment Mr- Johnson, who, like most volved ln an argument, 
expected to rgo, but will have to go to ®Wrt>aPer men. talks little and writes “And you can't remember that de- 
England. The members of the tariff cotmriv tYiS raB wef‘ la 8 dif' clalon?" asked Collins,
commission are Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canada S r 5,1?,?,, «««tern part of “oh, I don't pretend to carrv all
Brocieim ™' Paters011 and Hou. L. P. , when the great green Ixpane? is “bray the,.law and decisions in my head,” 
Brodeur. with binders and dotted with golden stocks reP1|ed witness.
. Senator Templeman leaves for home of wheat.” Well, we don’t admit a person to
tomorrow. I On the way ont stops were made at Practic® law unless he knows all the

Winnipeg and Banff, and, on the return laws regarding divorce.” 
some of the branch lines, will be visited. So th® discussion went, interpolated 

Hon. Mr. Murray gave some information aî Intervals between lengthy periods 
?v.*11 rhdt t0 Nova Scotia of Mr. ot citation of California law and legal 

hls IraliU6' wLSC1tC,1 herring expert, and opinion, Colllns contending in his 
British Criumbb, r-1wfa y °?me Questions the San Francisco court hadout by Ctoem Daomirion ^over^mem^om S2, the swearing of
Scotland to experiment with the packing *of whl,ch Mr- Henry de-
of Nova Sqotia herring, to see if the samf wMHno^ not constitute perjury. Mr. 
goed price could not be obtained for them Wh*rI1A answered contra that the 
as Is got for the Scotch article. court had jilrisdlctlon. Regarding the

“It seems to be all in the packing,” Mr ®Xidence of Henry which he heard, 
Murray explained. “Before Mr. Cowle's tbe oath taken by Collitls to which 

hshermen were careless In their 0,6 notary had testified would con- 
ral baroeiandM^8bp^ngst onLy. *4 or *5 Jtitute perjury under the laws of Cali- 
hn?rÜ? Mr' Cowje brought the salt, fornla. 

iba?Jels 8nd expert girl packers from Scot- 
From Onr Own Correspondent land, and used Atlantic herring. The artl-

Vancouver, July 28.—Lightning ;,'‘c.lh'?“tt>1“D,by hla method brought just
«truck a house on Powell street, east I fhaf Ca^adfra win and demonstrated 
end, last evening, razing it to the ground. ! figurent “properly btrro ld<'”mmaDd “ g°°d 
yhe wife of the owner, Mrs. Cuthbert- ! The Premier v
son, and her little daughter and a lady true that the Dominera ™IJkr,the «Port friend were struck senseless. Dogs Sydney was îbout to ra n^charoïC'Am 
went half crazy and one bit Cuthbert- : Orleans. The company had had a ' great 
bod A cat lying by the stove in the dpal of trouble, one way and another* b£t 
-kitchen was killed was now In an- excellent position

Your correspondent saw a bolt of 
lightning across the inlet strike m the 
Oapilano valley and immediately after 
the trees burst into flames.

o
RUSSIANS HASTILY RETIRE.

Japanese Advance Causes Retirement 
in Northern Korea.
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Trail a Great 
Smelting Centre'x

Premier of Maritime Province 
and Party are Visiting 

the Coast.
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The statement 
Shanghai that Jap, 
'behind the movemt 
unfounded. Ther 
present, he said, to 
for all evils that b 
but he did not thinl 
'be so silly at this 
history to enter in 
against the United 
ese never, he thoug 
l.y in sympathy wit 
United States than

Everything Pointing to Opera
tions on Scale Not before 

Attempted.
Bankhead Explosion

Bankhead, N. W. T., July 27.—There 
tseems to be some misundersandiug as to 
the nature and place of accident which 
occurred near the Bankhead mines on 
Monday last. The facts are these: 
There is a tunnel running from the 
railroad to the mines, and four men were 
engaged iu blasting a rock ent near this 
tunnel. Owing to a premature dis
charge of dynamite three of the four 
!men were instantly killed. It will thus 
fbe seen that the accident did not occur 
m the mines at all, but some distance 
from them. Not a cent’s worth of dam-

i

This statement nJ 
credence because ^ 
movement is beingrl 

Engineered by 1 
'Who have been edu 
doubtless in Japan. ] 
titioned the Chinese 
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as the exclusion act,] 
upon the Chinese d 
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Lords Discuss
Fiscal Policy

' Dr. Morrison was 
much attention shod 
this continent regain 
When he was in Sq 
Victoria, h4? said, tl 
Times there, a well] 
him the movement i 
-tire. However, he 
was being done in ti 
is known, the Chin] 
grated to this coast] 
As to Wu Tiug Fan] 
ister of China to W 
ing the boycott, he 
did not think the re 
course the boycott wi 
pon hundreds of yeati 
used by the Chines] 
ends from time immd 
cott, however, was 1 
had been known.

Movement

Interesting Revelation of the 
Differences Between the 

Unionists.
Otherwise the m®de a thorough Investigation of the ad-

all the•country round about.

Government Absolutely Decline 
to Be Diawn Into the 

Discussion.
O-

LIGHTNING STRIKES
AT VANCOUVER

J. PIERPONT MORGAN RETURNS.
Liverpool, July 27.^J. Pierpont Mor

gan was among ihe passengers who 
sailed from Liverpool yesterday for New 
York on Board the steamer Oceanic.

AGRARIAN DISORDERS.
Odessa, July 27.—Serious agrarian 

disorders are reported to have occurred 
near Schoerinka in the government of 
Hefkieff.

London, July 27.—The House of 
Lords tonight discussed a resolution 
proposed by the Duke of Devonshire, 
opposing any general or penal tariff 
or colonial preference based on the 
taxation of food. The resolution was 
rejected by the adoption of the pre- 
vious quratlon by a majority of 64. 
The discussion was an Interesting 
revelation of the difference of opinion 
among the Unionists. For instance, 
tb® Marquis of Londonderry, lord 
president of . the council and presi- 

i nb ,tbe board of education, de- 
S~“ that he supported Premier 
Balfour s policy, but would resign if 
there should be any question of taxa
tion ot food. The Duke of Devon
shire, Lon} Goschen and others 
estly appealed to the government to 
cease Its ambiguous policy and not to 
sit silent while Joseph Chamberlain 
audaciously claimed the premier and 
the party for hls own. Foreign Min
ister Landsdowne, speaking for the 
government, decided not to be drawn 
Into any specific declaration as to the government's policy regarding Se 
tariff or the colonial conference.

He con-

Mou.se Struck and People Are 
Knocked Senseless But 

Are Not Killed. v
In the south, $ 

Overland China M 
appointed at a ma 
guilds, and it was 
should visit each 
other publ|p pla’ces 
order to inform the 
is being done and x 
be done, an i so a 
terested may join 
Secondly, it was 
data from the Ch 
which should 
their disabilities, an 
the facts and publis 
which, when 
people, would rouse 
and their anger, an 
effectively aid in 
Lastly, letters are 1 
Chinese in America, 
stand by each other 
heartened, 
seek his own ends 
the majority.

Mr. Henry’s Statement
Mr. Collin» produced a copy 

of Henry's evidence, and read 
from it the evidenceN given by Henry 
in cross-examination by Collins, in 
which the notary said Collins had 
brought the affidavit before him, 
signed, and affirmed to it. “Would 
that constitute perjury?” asked Mr. 
Collins.

“I think it would,” said witness.
Section 121, recently amended, goes 

further. If a person took an oath 
before a notary before whom he did 
not appear, that would be no defence 
for perjury.”

“Suppose the oath was not adminis
tered at all, would that come under 
that opinion ?”

“Anyone going before a notary with 
an affidavit and saying T swear to 
that’ would constitute an oath. The 
code provides for irregularities in the 
taking. of the oath, which cannot be 
set up as a defence for perjury."

The discussion continued, Collins 
reading a decision which he stated
the6 oath11 the mal^dminl8tration of

The witness said the whole deci
sion, not a portion of it, should be 
considered to show the intent. .If the 
supreme court were to change 
decision—

Mr. Collins—The suprême court is 
not composed of idiots.

Witiiess—I'm willing to admit that, 
Mr. Collins.

Continuing, witness said that 
tion 121 of the California code 
vided fully for an

TRAIN RUNS INTO WORKERS.
Six Men Killed While Repairing Line 

in New York State.
Amsterdam, N. Y., July 27.—Six 

men were killed and three others 
probably fatally injured by being 
struck by train No. 56 on the New 
York Central at Tribe hill, six miles 
west of this city, shortly before 
today.
engaged at work on a curve distribut
ing sand which had been dumped 
there for ballasting purposes, when 
they were obliged to step from track 
No. 2 to allow a westbound freight 
train to pass. Owing to the sand 
being whirled about in the high wind, 
a number of men failed to notice the 
do*)r0aC*1*™1^' ^°’ ran them
Italians living at Fonda.

FIFTY REPORTED KILLED.
Crowded Passenger Train Wrecked in 

Michigan.

/

eam- accu

noon
About a hundred men werePREPARING FOR A SIEGE. 

Linevitch Gives Instructions 
Commander at Vladivostok.

Auxiliary Cruiser Intercepts SissùedU|in ord^dâtéd July
British Merchantman. 25th, placing all the employees of the

_ ------ navy yard here, including the detach
. Port Said, Egypt, July 27.—The Rus- ments on certain cruisers, uuder militari 

sian auxiliary cruiser Kuhan stopped command and ordering the port com- 
aud examined the British steamer Fa- ™a°dant to act as second in command 
zilka, from London July 9th for Calent- *° the military commandant, who will 
ta, ru the Red Sea July 25th. The Fa- carry out all naval dispensations 
zntea was allowed to proceed after her through the port commandant. The or- 

. papers had been examined. The Ku-1 d®r concludes: “The commandant of the 
pan was formérly the Hsmburg-Ameri- fortress shall entrust the naval forces 
cna lme steamer Auguste Victoria. ^th military duties, placing in their

hands the maintenance of order among 
the men of the navy.”

to the
THE RIGHT OF SEARCH.

Russian
BOYCOTTING AMERICANS.

Shanghai Banker. Discuss Boycott of 
United States institution.

e„Shha.n8hai’„J5ly 27—Th» native bank
ers have called a meeting to discuss a proposal to boycott the International 
Henv™8 Corporation. The International
19mk end~°ff°riatl0n was organized in 
1901 under the laws of Connecticut, re-
thé r Lilf tcharter by a special act of 

Degïslnture. It was then the only 
Amencaq banking institution formed 
for the purpose of doing business entire- 
ioe i.r0^ei®n countries, with authority to 
establish branches. In December, 1902 
it was made agent of the United States 
government-for the receipt of the pay- 
mentsof this government on account of 
the Chinese Boxer indemnity, 
stockholders were selected from among 
the leading manufacturers, exporters 
and importers of the United States. The 
corporation is capitalized at $3.000,000. 
(with a surplus of $3,600,000., The main 
office of the corporation is at No. 1 Wall 
streetr New York.

AFTER.KING GEORGE’S-CROWN.
Ruler of Friendly Islands Asked to 

Abdicate.
• Sanr.Pran™Ç0, July 27.—The schoou- 
er William Olsen, which has arrived 
here from the Friendly Islands, brings 
word that a movement is on foot among 
the English residents to force King 
Lreorge, the ruler of the Islands, to abdi- 
<?ate. The islands "being under the pro
tection of Great Britain, King Gedrge 
has gone to New Zealand to plead be- 

Edwird’s representatives 
that the government of the island be 
undisturbed and that he be secured on 
fis throne.

The Canton Time] 
Chinese paper, prints 
in stinging languag] 
writer recounts mal 
degradations Chinese 
pelled to submit td 
States. This is on 
articles published ii 
press all tending to] 
mosity which gives l] 
The writer has him 
erai years in Ameriq 
what he relates are | 
come under his own 
passed into his own | 
not perhaps worth ] 
the article in its en 

• style is piquant d 
terse epigrams and j 
scoffs at the ervilid 
in this age at the | 
twentieth century, | 
exclusion laws whic] 
of barbarism. He 1 
that when America 
lay down her trad 
ways she was hamp] 
taking through lack 
her call the Chinesd 
and sons and homed 
assistance. But nd 
purpose effected ana 
than her attitude d 
kicked out those vA 
her, with the utmol 
the common rights j 

These things tend 
Dr. Morrison told a] 
yesterday; the boy] 
movement, not a go] 

Peace Neg] 
Asked regarding t| 

Orient regarding the 
gotiations, he said tn 

and Japan there waj

The men killed were all

Detroit, Mich., July 27.—A Tribune 
special from Ironwood, Mich., says: “A 
passenger train is reported wrecked 

here on the Dulth, South 
Shore & Atlantic Railway. It is feared 
that fifty people have been killed. A 
'great part of the passengers were Finns 
on their way to a temperance conven
tion at Ironwood.

AMUSEMENT FOR COSSACKS. War Party Gaining
The war party is again making 

headway, drawing capital from Gen. 
Linevttch’s optimistic

Strikers at St. Petersburg Hang Out 
Significant Dummy.

that
RUSSIAN REFORMATION. near

telegrams, one 
of which, with the Emperor’s reply 
declaring that the misfortunes of war 
have not shaken hls belief in the de
votion of the army, and containing a 
wish that the troops may bring the 
war to a happy conclusion, is pub
lished in all papers.

No further news has been received 
here of the landing of Japanese troops 
on the coast of Siberia, or of the 
operations in Korea. Though accom
panied by constant skirmishes, the 
steady pressure of the Japanese 
northward has not developed a seri
ous fight yet.

The papers mention the purchase by 
Japan of eight steamers from Russian 
and German firms, which vessels are 
supposed to be intended for the 
transportation of prisoners of war 

~ • Petersburg, July 27.—The Novosti. 
leading Jewish Liberal organ, was 

suppressed today for two months by the 
bureau of press admistration. No 
for this act was assigned. *

St. Petersburg, July 27.—'Emnlovees ^°*'ce ®e!f® All Documents of the 
of the Nevsky works, where rame sti, Zemstvo.’ Official,
■marine boats of the American type 
being built, struck today. There was 
some disorder but the manifestants were 
dispersed by Cossacks. They left be
hind them a dummy with a red flag in 
one hand and an imitation bomb in the 
® i er' v The Cossacks amused them
selves by firing several volleys at the 
dummy.

Moscow, July 27.—The police 
terday visited the house of D. Golouln, 
president of the permanent bureau of 
the zemstvo organization for the Mos- 
°°w district, who presided at the re
cent Russian zemstvo congress, and 
also the house of M. Pollner, secretary 
of the bureau. They seized all the- 
documente relating to the proceedings 
of the congress. A. new congress of 

___  zemstvos and municipalities will
Largest Haul From Salmon Traps Adgust' at whlchGiven as 35 000 p , ° peasanta *rozn each province andGiven 35,000. also representatives of the numerous

liberal unions will participate.

JAPAN'S FLOATING LOAN.

are sec-yes- The ofpro
oath made to 

papers certified before, a notary, al
though the person making the oath 
did not appear before the notary.

Mr. Collins questioned this, and 
many questions and arguments fol-
coveredWthèeS8 reIteratlng thls section 
In question.

PRESIDENT MEETS ENVOYS.

Japanese Plenipotentiaries Are Enter
tained by Mr. Roosevelt.

/

securing of the affidavit 
. . .. , Mr- Colllns returned to
his attack upon the jurisdiction of 
the court, witness affirming the su
preme court of California had juris- 
diction over all 
ance.

The case was remanded until this 
morning at 10:3» o’clock, when Mr. 
Whiting will be further 
toed by the accused.

Denies the Statement 
With regard to the Interview given 

by G. D. Collins as published to yes
terday morning’s Colonist, in which he 
tells of the circumstances of his hav
ing secured a statement from A. J.

PUGET SOUND CATCHES.

suits for mainten-Bellingham, July 27—(Special)—The 
salmon run continues. So far as can 
he learned, the largest single haul

E. B. Deming!apresfdent ' o°f° the Pa- I Uch*iT ?°rk’ J"ly, 2J.—Consul-General 
eifle American Fisheries, paid the ^50 gram from Tokio -Tbe^Tslr™^ Cable" 
fine for one trap operated hv hla l.0Kl°•, 11]e Japanese gov-
company being: opened and fishine ^nnnnn4*W1 1 I8sue tre8«UIT bills of $12.* last Sunday during” houra^Mn t“nk”nan "h' d®liT®r them to

a mtmnsSa£f ,?rder8 had been sent for due for the 
a traps to be closed. .’ last.

St
theQfoss-exam-

cause

-o-
lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infections diseases, „

to renew bills falling 
same amount issued ’u April
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Morrison 

Of the Times

look tor peace as a result ot the eon. ference at Washln*ton. At fli^t the AtoSîted 16 Privilege ot returning to 
Japanese thought the Russians were .
not in earnest, especially wheh toe . local num,ber 01
names ot the envoys first chosen were stole-**,,** aimoat lmP°a- 
made known, but with toe *110^0^ ÏÏÏte^T.£?«2_ïlty ™1Ies through Mlse- 
ment of M. Witte and B^ron Rosen PPl without a health certificate, 
for both ot whom toe Japanese have Twenty-six New Cases
a 'high regard, was made! known the Official detailed report of 26 new 
belief was generally held' that toe cases »nd two deaths occurring in the 
prospects were favorable to peace. Preccdmg ^ hocrs was made to the 
The London Times evidently thought fl,atc beakb board today, making a to- 
so too, hence his instructions to pro- taLSf 20b cases and 44 deaths to date, 
ceed to Washington. t -, The Loursnana State boafd is in ses-

There was a certain section of the ü°? tod*7- It will quarantine the 
Chinese who were seeking to secure against New Orleans, with the
representation for China at toe con- S:ptl£°> PerhaPs of the provinces ot 
ference, but It was shown to these bt" Tammany, Tangipahoe and Jeffer- 
that the meeting was not, In one !°“ cont,lguous to the city, some of whose 
sense, an international one, but a î1Tns de81re communication with New 
meeting of the belligerents to arrive t™leans- Thousands of barrels of sul- 
at some means to terminate toe pbur are t0 be used in the destruction 
existing war. China was, of course 01 mosquitoes, 
strongly Interested to the conference! . The health authorities who are han-
but It was shown to those who wished dhnS the yellow fever situation here 
representation that it were better to have now so thoroughly perfected their 

,n?„taP?£ese equlty- Dr- Morri- organisation that they feel confident ev 
f?“ il ku tbls cap be relied upon, ery case of fever, even though not thor-
for he believes the Japanese will, oushly developed, will be promptly re-
tïlt Chfnf are, decided upon, ported and go upon the official records.
Quo,1 Chtna Justiy. Viceroy Tuan at « believed that every existing case 
“““ Uto’ yho I® “ow one of China's ,haa beenrouted out and is now included 
most prominent viceroys, is confident 111 tee 206 cases which have been an-
Tfiat Japan will act in good faith to- noünced. Many of those are on the
ward China at the negotiations. Many to recovery.
Chinese students sent telegrams to New York. July 28.—Twenty-five per- 
Uaking, calling upon the Chinese gov- 80118 were removed to day from the 
eminent to urge that * the Middle r Alamo, Which arrived from Gal-
Kingdom be given representation, but J.681011 suspected of yellow fexer infec- 
£ls aiready* stated, better counsels pre- “on, and were transferred to Hoffman’s 
vailed. Island for inspection. Only ten ot this

number really have the high temperature 
which is the first symptom of the yel
low plague. Th* of’era were relatives, 
who refused to be separated from the 
suspects.

bark where*ItHa’dïoMiiârt.’reniai li0—0*.® thar6,or? he had prepared this statemeut

A» a rule, however, they are deposited set»- tùat 11 was *°r no other purpose than 
arately upon or In ere vice* of the bark, above stated.

Me deaerintlont of "a£ le« the dining-room to get it
given by D. Fletcher a, folio wa^si en iter rewritte“- After finishing our dinners 
caterpillars of s pale brown color" mottled repai,red to the hotel lobby, and Mr. 
with black: when full grown, about 114 Curran left, as he had an appointment 
Inches In length: which have only live In- with.Attorney Higgins. Shortly after- 
tore? Mirîh«„ntoal e«lght Dalr* ot legs— wand Mr Collins brought the state- 
Md twô n.^rê Î5JS? ,Dart ot the body ment which he had had rewritten so ns 
th? middle®?.» which reason to include the change made by Mr. Cur
as the nosterior Mr? la^rawn un’to the Ta?L.JV,d i again looked it over and 
front nart In walking. On thisPaccount: po!5ted out some discrepancies with my 
caterpillars ot this structure are* relied eYlden<!e which it contained, and hesitat- 
•geometera' or ‘loopers.’ ” ed to sign it. At this Collins glanced at

,r?“ the habits of these cat- the clock and said: «Good God, Henrv,
that they cannot be poisoned aa lone 
they confine their depredations to those 
trees, but when, having exhausted their 
natural food, they descend by their long 
ellken webs and attack smaller plants It 
J* then possible to poison them by spray
ing with either of the following sprays:

Hellebore Spray
1 ounce white helleboso to 1 gallon water On account of the s^iense thla can only 
be need with profit flf gardens. *

Lady Saves 
“Bluebeard”

The Dgy
At Ottawa

Noted Correspondent of the Lon
don Times et Pekin Reached 

Victoria Yesterday.
Order In Council Permits the 

V. V. & E. to Cross Interna
tional Boundary,

Chicago’s Condemned Wife Kill
er Secures Reprieve Just 

In Time.ex-

Says Boycott of Chinese Against 
United States Is Not a Ser

ious Menace.
Trade Returns for the Year Just 

Closed Are Not Veiy 
Encouraging.

Unknown Fair One Comes For- 
ward With Money to Pay 

for Appeal.trees, sign it, for I have an appointment with 
lg aa the judge at 9 o’clock; see, it is five min

utes of 9 now, and he wants to see what 
the purport of your evidence was.” 

Signed the Statement 
On this declaration from him, and 

he stating that it was wanted for no 
other purpose than to show to the judge 
at his (the judge’s) request, I relnctant- 
ly signed it, retaining a copy of same.
• a» » rst opportunity thereafter I
informed Mr. Curran of what had been 
SSKr T1?e next morning we saw 
yollms, and I asked him if he saw the 
judge and showed the statement to him. 
Me stated that he had, whereupon I de
manded the return of the statement, on 
the grounds that it had served the 

which it had been given.
*i.»FvIini JefU8e£ to *ive it: UP* stating 
Îoft he did not have it with him and 
further that he desired to keep it, as 
he feared that my evidence taken by 
to.f, 8tenographer might be tampered 
HS changed, and he wanted to 
u ig *or ki® Protection in case they 

!î5ulî d<\?°’ a8 he would not trust them 
here hat wouId do almost anything

then called Mr. Curran, wtio was 
°v, and he asked Collins if he had 
St,jndge the night before aud 

”22? A1™ ™y statement. Collins an- 
h+e*?a.5‘ Mr* Corran then 

demanded that Collins return said state-

SM “ie."i— wim"
Canins’ statements as publish- 

^ ™‘he, Colonist of July 27th are ahso-
thî»y>fî.,Sei. waa he who requested 

. kept secret and not he made 
known to Mr. Whiting or Mr. Higgins. 
J?.1-. . expressed my desire to show the statement to Mr. Whiting before I 
signed it, but Mr. Whiting not being 
present, Collins conld not wait to find 

£-he had t0 ^e the Judge at 9

Attitude of China and Japan Re
garding Peace Negotiations 

at Washington.

x.
. Director of 61am Royal Survey 

Asks Canada for borne 
Pointers,

Telephone Was Used to Head 
Off Sheriff In Executing 

Sentence.
TX R. G. E. MORRISON, the fa- 
I I mous Pekin correspondent of the 
I J London Times, arrived by the 

steamer Tartar from Pekin 
yesterday, having left the Chinese 
capital on July ord in pursuance of ca
bled instructions from the Thunderer to 
proceed to Washington, presumably to 
"cover” the peace negotiations. After 
completing his work the doctor will pro
ceed to England, after ten years’ ab
sence in China.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
/\ TTAWA, July 28.—The Cabinet 
I I having received satisfactory evi- 
V/ deuce that there are phyeical dif

ficulties against the construction 
of the Vauconver, Victoria & Eastern 
railway entirely within Canadian terri
tory, permission was given today uudei 
authoi ity of the act of last session to 
divert the line across the international 
boundary. The first crossing will be 
made a few miles west of Midway. The 
line will then zigzag along the frontier 
of the American Side seventy or eighty- 
miles, and then recross the boundary to 
Canadian soil. The exact distance be
tween the two points ot crossing by air 
line is about 45 miles, this being the 
only diversion authorized. The gov
ernment having passed an order-iu-conn- 
cil, it will now rest with the railway 
commission to approve the route of the 
railway.

Trade returns for the year just closed 
are anything but encouraging. The 
Z5la£,„of Canadian exports was $190,- 
874.946, a decrease of one and a half 
millions. Similarly of foreign produce 
passing ont by Canadian ports there waa 
a decrease ot exactly two millions.-Coin 
and bullion also show a decrease of 
three-quarters of a million. Imports 
increased $10,000,000.

The proposed trip of the Forty-third 
regiment to Boston is again doubtful. 
The latest advices indicate that the 
Boston authorities have suggested a 
metlkod Ho overcome the State law 
against foreign troops carrying arms, 
which is in the nature of an indemnity 
upon Canadians, and unless this pro
posal is modified the trip will be called

Paris Grew Spray 
I pound paris green.
I pound unslaked lime:
150 gallons water.

l„. ,Cle Dai\a Kreei1 and lime together In a thin paste: then strain through a fine aleve or martin bag, after which* 
with fh= rest of the water, 
keen agitated continually to 
poison from settling.
«.I1 „,8„e'rldeDt' however, that the root ot 
toe evil cannot be reached by attacking 

‘a.rTae; and, that being the case, I am 
destroying the moths is the 

moet reaaonahle method of dealing with 
Si This can - - best effected at night, 
,b/„ facing tube or open vessels contain
ing water covered by a thin film of coal 
tar. over which are suspended lanterns-th* llgl>t St nbtot
and fall Into the water. The destruction 
*Lfnet moth course means the deetrnc? 
tlon of a great many eggs.

Like all Invasions of a like description 
seldom occur two years In succession’ 

» would seem, by a wise dispensation of 
.**1!* some natural enemy In the shape of disease or parasites sn a«w.i 

mates toe ranks, that aa a rok to? ™ succeeding tost In which the plaine T5S 
been very pronounced is marked bv * 
most total freedom from the pest. . 
we may reasonably expect that hat* - 
ma,,J>c'one Immunity; nevertheless* I

advise that
b? refaxSl? U 16 d®*troy the

“?Bluebear^"1Vd8-cJonfS‘snedHSKh.' 

amiat. sentenced to be hanged 
today for toe poisoning of 

his wives, was this afternoon Want
ed a reprieve until August 25 by
«°Z®T°r Dene,en- The sum neces
sary to appeal toe case, 5500, waa 
given by an attorney and friend ot 
Hochs counsel, who declared he 
tti-e&ted purely by humanitarian

c
.... mix
When using 
prevent the

pur-
China Peaceful

China Is very quiet Just now, and 
Dr. Morrison doubts if there is any 
fear of any recurrence of rioting, or 
worse, on the large scale assumed by 
the Boxers in their outbreak. Some 
months ago he was called upon to 
investigate a movement which was 
reported from Hunan province, and on 
investigation it was shown to be 
nothing more than mere local riots, 
caused by the hysteria ot some vil
lagers. Tet at Pekin toe affair 
bruited about as an insurrection.

More recently toe Times 
respondent was In Korea, and was as
tonished to see the great work that 
had been done by the Japanese engi
neers and of the work being done in 
bringing Korea into good order and 
rule. The railway was completed 
from Pusan to the Talu river, and 
with a branch from Antung to Llao- 
yang it Is expected when toe war 
ends that the tourist will be able to 
journey from Paris to Toklo with but 
twelve hours at sea In crossing the 
now historic Tsushhlma straits.

Dr. Morrison was also at Port Ar
thur, having gone there immediately 
after toe siege ended, and, as he then 
reported in a long cable to toe Times, 
he thinks the surrender was 
justified. The garrison could 
held out longer.

Although glad of a visit to this 
continent and England, Dr. Morrison 
Is In hopes that the Times Will not 
take him from China, being desirous 
of continuing In Pekin, In which city 
he has so long made his home. Of 
his public çareer Who's Who says:

‘ Dr. Morrison Is a native of Gee
long, Vlctc*. Australia, 
educated aHEelboume and Edinburgh 
universities.-,. He has secured toe de
gree of M. D:, c. M. Though enter
ing on the medical profession, he was 
ever of

There are few more prominent figures 
in the newspaper world than the noted 
China correspondent of the London 
Times, who has sent the news of the 
Orient with the customary accuracy for 
which the London newspaper is noted, 
for years. He was one of those be
sieged when the Boxers surrounded Pe
kin, and did. good work for his paper 
in the war in which so many nations 
were involved. . In this war, while he 
did not come within the war area other 
than on one or two occasions, he did 
excellent work for his paper. He aud 
I-ionel.James, special correspondent of 
the Times, arranged for -the steamer 
Haimun and fitted her with wireless ap- 
paratus to connect with a wireless sta
tion which Jhey established at Wei Hai 
Wei—an arrangement which scored 
many successes for the Times in report
ing the naval battles of the earlier part 
of the war, until both belligerents order
ed the Haimun from the

was
no

li
U. 8. CONSUL AT ANTUNO.

Former Appointee Now Proceeds to 
Take Up Duties.

üVrlden,t at toe Jail during toe 
preparation for the execution was toe 
appearance of a physician and a 
woman who told Jailer Whitman that 
î^ey,Jante2.J° help ln Hoch’s battle 
for life. They said they wished to 
raise funds for the condemned man, 
and asked Jailer Whitman to delay
îoi-hï”??1* 85 - long a® possible. 
Hcchs attorney, however, had already 

communication with toe. 
authorities respecting the delay.

All arrangements had been made 
for the execution today. At toe time 
set, - the attorney who furnished toe 
money appeared In the case for toe 
first time, telephoning Hoch's lawyer 
that toe former had *500 to give 
towards appealing the case. The two 
™^yeilbaatened to the jail, told 
Janer Whitman of the money secured, 
snd arrange to postpone as long aa 
possible the execution of Hoch.

A Telephone Conference
Meanwhile they sought States At

torney Healey and had him arrange 
a? telephone conference with Governor 
Deneen. Hoch's counsel told the 
Governor that there was lacking only 
a small sum of the amount necessary. 
After consulting the states attorney, 
the governor finally consented to a 
stay.

Oyster, Bay, R. L, July 27.—James 
W. Davidson, of Minnesota, has been 
appointed by President Roosevelt to 
be United States consul at Antung, 
Manchuria.

was

cor- Mr. Davidson was ap
pointed to this position in 1904, but 
owing to the fact that Antung was 
within the theatre of the Russo- 
Japanese war, he was unable to reach 
his post
appointed him vice-consul-general at 
Shanghai. That office he has filled 
until this time. He will proceed to 
Antung at once to take up hid duties.

The President therefore an al- 
Hence

year

■oseas.
Fishermen Case Closed 

For Prosecution
Evidence Against Cofllns 

Extradition Proceedl igs 
AH I .

In an interview with a Colonist re
porter yesterday Dr. Morrison said he 
did not think o’clock.Up in ArmsThe Boycott
established by the Chinese against the 
people of the United States aud United 
States products will assume the propor
tions which people on this side have 
expected. True, it is a popular move
ment on a large scale, indicating- an ex
pression of opinion such as has seldom 
been shown in China, but the move
ment is by no means as strong as has 
been reported. It has no official sanc
tion. A few days before he left Pekin 
an imperial edict was issued which or
dered all governors and viceroys of 
provinces in China to take all means 
within their power to stop the move
ment.

V
FRANCE AND GERMANY.not

have off. Signs of Tension Again Appearing 
Over Morocco.R. W. Giblin, director of the royal 

survey department at Bangkok, Siam, 
has written to the Dominion .Govern- 
ment asking for information as to the 
most approved methods for carrying out 
longitude work. Mr. Giblin states that 
on a recent visit to Australia he beard 
of the work performed by the Canadian 
Government" under Or. Kioto in deter
mining the longitude of points on the 
Pacific cable, and he therefore asks to 
be posted on the latest methods for car
rying out similar work in Siam, -

FOUR YEARS FOR BRIBERY.

Boston Contractor Gets Solitary Con
finement for Embracery,

Because Trap Owners on Souno 
Fished During the Closed 

Season, ""
In the

JuIy 2s-—France’s relations 
•with «Germany are again showing signs 
of strain, owing to the inability of Pre
mier Rouvier and Ambassador Von Ra- 
doliu to conclude a definite programme 
Tor the Moroccan conference. The agree
ment of July 8th contemplated a joint 
programme, but the arrangement of this 
programme is causing r|newed difficulty, 
particuïariy m connection with France’s 
right , to police the territory adjoining 
Algeria and supervise the maintenance 
of order throughout the empire. It is 
the French view that these rights fol
low from the agreement of July 8th, 
whereas Germany does not wish to de
fine the extent of French policy and 
financial reforms. The indecisive stat
us of the negotiations has caused renew
ed apprehension on the bourse aud the 
newspapers have renewed their sharp 
criticism of Germany’s course.

Even several hours before the time 
set for the hanging Hoch was confi
dent He had retired early in the 
night and awoke at 7 o’clock this 
morning. He cordially greeted his 
death watch of two guards and talked 
with them for some time. He changed 
his clothes and seemed resigned to 
the fate that awaited him, but he 
assured his visitors mat there might 
be a chance for him yet He received 
h|s attorney, two ministers, Jailer 
Whitman and

Good Catches Being Made In 
Neaiby 1 raps - - Mosquito 

Craft Kept busy.
Mr. Henry Flatly Denks the Ac

cused’s Version of hectnt 
Incident.

and was

The statement telegraphed 
Shanghai that Japanese influences 
behind the movement he thought to be 

A,"* There is a tendency at

an adventurous disposition, 
and crossed Australia on foot from 

„ _ the Gulf of Carpentaria to Melbourne,
unfounded. There is a tendency at 1882-83. He was speared in New 
present, he said, to blame the Japanese Guinea in 1883, and the spearhead was 
for all evils that befall in the far east, n°t removed from his body until 1884, 
but he did not think the Japanese would, when the operation was performed in 
be so silly at this critical time in their Edinburgh. He crossed from Shang- 
history to enter into such a movement hai to Rangoon by land ln 1894, and 
against the United States. The Japan- as special correspondent for the Times 
ese never, he thought, felt more strong- he traveled from Bangkok to Yunnan 
ly in sympathy with the people of the City, China, and round Tonquin in 
United States than at present. 1S96. In 1897 he crossed Manchuria

1 This statement may have been given ',n°R'?okS?retensk' slberia. Vladl- 
credence because it seems that the 
movement is being

Engineered by Chinese Students 
'Who have been educated abroad, many 
doubtless in Japan. These students pe
titioned the Chinese foreign department 
at Pekin against: signing such measures 
as the exclusion act, which cast a stigma 
upon the Chinese people, and the boy
cott was due to the influences the stu
dents had brought to bear. Many meet
ings had been held in different parts of 
the country, but the Times correspond
ent was of the opinion that Mr. W. W.
Rockhill, the new minister to China, had 
succeeded in making an arrangement 
which would tend to stop the move- 
imeut.

from
were Trouble Is expected to arise on Puget 

Sound between the. seine fishermen and 
the trap owners who have been disre
garding the law relating to the closed 

because they found more profit in 
paying the fine for infracting the law 
than in keeping the regulations. Next 
Sunday seine fishermen, as deputies under 
Fish Commissioner "Kershaw, will be sta
tioned on the traps of the Sound to enforce 
the 36-hour weekly closed season law pass
ed by the last legislature.

The seine fishermen of the San Juan 
islands have represented to U. S. Fish 
Commissioner Kershaw that last Sunday 
the traps among the islands all violated 
the closed season law, while seine fisher
men remained idle. They have appealed 
both to the fish commissioner and to Gov
ernor Mead to see that the law passed 
for the protection of the salmon Industry 
Is enforced.

Edward Rosenberg, one ot Mm fishermen 
who presented the petition of seven hun
dred others 
lngton, said

“We have presented the matter both to 
Governor Mead and to Fish Commissioner 
Kershaw, and we have the assurance of 
both that " the law will be enforced. Com
missioner Kershaw stated that there were 
no funds for deputies to guard the traps, 
but said he would deputize any fishermen 
that would volunteer. A sufficient number 
have volunteered to guard every trap on 
the Sound, and will be sworn ln as depu
ties for duty next Sunday.

“Last Sunday 700 seine fishermen of the 
San Juan Islands observed the law, while 
>ractically all of the traps of that local- 
ty were fishing. The seiners lost about 

while each 
by violat- 

ask is that the In-

(From Saturday’s 'Daily.)
The case for the prosecution was 

closed yesterday in the extradition pro-
w^Geo^Coiî^îe feiS
perjury committed at San Francisco. As
sistant District Attorney R. V. Whit
ing was on the witness stand the great- 
ct part of the day under cross-examina
tion hy the accused, who went thorough- 
Iy into the law in its relation to the jur
isdiction of San Francisco in’ the 
maintenance action brought against Mm 
by Charlotte Collins, and as to the affi
davit of the nature of that he had made, 
upon which the perjury charge was laid, 
being considered as evidence material to 
the case to come Within the California' 
law as constituting perjury. WMting 
sard 'the court "had Jurisdiction and the 
affidavit in question was such as 
would make the nttmer guilty ot perjury. 
The cross-examination was long drawn 
ont and witness and accused were of
ten involved in lengthy arguments, es
pecially with regard to accused’s ques
tions aimed to discredit the witness’s 
knowledge of the laws of California. J. 
J. Groom, court clerk, was recalled, and 
he prod need the minutes of the "court 
at San Francisco, in which it was held 
in answer to a demurrer by Collins that 
the court had no jurisdiction, that it bad 
jurisdiction, and the demurrer 
ruled.

„ ... the jail physician.
Hoch discussed w(th him his prospects 
cence of murder. He read toe Bible 
for a stay, and reiterated his inno- 
and prayed.

Boston, Jnly 28.—A sentence of from 
four to five years in the State prison 
was imposed today upon Thomas J. 
Scollans, formerly a Boston teaming de
partment contractor, for bribing a juror 
during a previous trial of himself on the 
charge of fraud. Judge Bond, of the 
Superior court, who announced the 
punishment, specified that the first three 
days ot the imprisonment shall be in 
solitary confinement. Scollans was ar
rested in New York a few months tago 
as a fugitive from justice from Massa
chusetts, where he had been' indicted in 
fblffectioh with the city teaming frauds 
m 1898. The juror who was bribed, 
and who was convicted and scarred a 
pnson sentence, was a witness against 
Scollans.

Still Confident
Meanwhile, unknown to Hoch, toe 

negotiations for lue .cprieve were 
proceeding. It was noon, and toe 
delay up to this time inspired Hoch 
with renewed hope. He ate dinner, 
smoked a cigar and then read. Half 
an hour later, through toe window of 
his quartern, news of hte reprieve 
was conveyed to Hoch by spectators 
ot the proceedings ln toe states attor
ney's office.

-o
RADIUM FOR ALL.

German Scientist Discovers Cheap 
Methods of Production.

SEATTLE WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

During Husband’s Momentary Absence 
Drinks of Carbolic Acid.

New York, July 28.—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says that the German 
scientific world is much interested in a 
discovery made by Herr Erfnrt, a chem
ist, who has succeeded in transmitting 
the qualities of radium *o a substance he 
calla radiopher. Radiopher can be 
(made cheaply. It is of great nse in- 
medical practice, for it can be injected 
under the skin and in other parts of the 
body.

He was disinclined to 
believe toe news at first, but when it 
was confirmed by toe ministers he 
waa overjoyed.

Seattle; Jnly 28i—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Anna Ambrose, sending her husband 
early this morning into another room to 
open a bottle of beer for her, grabbed a 
bottle of carbolic acid, which she drank 
and died an hour later. All efforts to 
save her were in vain. No motive is 
known.

to Governor Mead of WaSh- 
in an Interview: . , He clasped their

hands and declared that he was toe 
happiest man alive. - The crowd about 
the jail sent up a shout that was 
heard for blocks. The prisoners joined 
ir. the demonstration, and Hoch was 
almost overcome. Hoch said: “If 
the supreme court decides against me 
I am willing to die. 
and no favor.

AN INTERNATIONAL QUESTION.

Seizure of Schooner North Before the 
Courts at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Jnly 28.—An internation
al question of import is involved in the 
ease before the courts regarding the 
capture by the Dominion cutter Kestrel 
of the alleged halibut poaching schoon
er North. The North was fishing in
side the limit and was chased and cap
tured outside the three-mile limit. At- - . _ . .
torrey-General Wilson argues that a Censured Detective
boat cannot be taken in the high seas _ Sergeant Detective Gibson, of San 
outside the limit under any considers- Francisco, who was sent north for Coi
tion. Justice Martin admitted that una, came in for the censure of Judge 
toe question was serions. D. G. Mac- Lampman yesterday regarding an ac- 
Donnell, for the Dominion Government, tion of Which Mr. H. D. Helmcken K 
stated that the whole law was without I C., counsel for Collins, had complained 
avail if a boat canght red-handed conld °^* In the morning the prosecution 
not be chased apd captured outside the w?re notified to have Gibson present 
three-mile limit. . The case has been when the court resumed in the after- 
adjonrned until next week, when it will noon.- Then Mr. Helmcken said it had 
hkeiy come up before Justice Martin in come to his notice that the detective had 
Victoria. gone to the court stenographer, Mrs.

Blygh, and asked her if Mr. Helmcken 
had requested her to alter the record re
garding the evidence given by J. J. 
Groom in answer to Collins’ questions, in 
which he alleged the court house at San 
Francisco had been opened at night and 
the proceedings there were privfite, star 
chamber proceedings. What did occur, 
Mr. Helmcken said, was that he had 
read in the morning Colonist the evi
dence, and Groom’s answer there given 
as “No.” He had been under the im
pression that Groom had answered 
“Yes,” and had asked the stenographer 
to look up the record and see if this 
a fact. ■”

-o-

Light ning Does
Queer Tricks

Fighting Yellow 
Fever Plague

I ask no mercy 
. I believe in the . law,
but I felt that If the supreme court 
has a chance to review the case it 
will result favorably to me.”

Johann Hoch, convicted of mur
der and confessed bigamist, con
demned to die for killing one of 
his many wives, was one of the most 
remarkable of criminals. The exact 
number of women he married will per
haps never be known, bnt he is reported 
to have had more than a score of wives 
during the last ten years. Seven of 
this number he wedded in this city, 
of whom are said to have died under 
suspicious circumstances. Mrs. Mary 
Welcker Hoch, for whose murder Hoch 
was sentenced to hang today, died of 
arsenical poisoning after a short ill
ness, December 10th of last year. Pre
ceding her death he had obtained from 
the woman all her money, as he had 
done in most of his previous marriages. 
Five days after her death he married 
her sister, Mrs. Amelia Fischer, who 
was his last wife as far as the record 
now shows, and the day following the 
wedding he obtained from her $750, to 
be used, he said, in paying the mortgage 
on the furniture and house where tie 

The lived. A day or two later he disap
peared and Mrs. Fischer Hoch" told the 
police. 4

Hunt for Bigamist 
A search for Hoch extended to Mil

waukee, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and New 
York. He was arrested in New York. 
January 30th on the information given 
by a woman at whose house he was 
boarding, and to whom he was said to 
have proposed marriage after an ac
quaintance of barely 24 hours. The big
amous practice of Hoch started in Gei> 
many, it is said, when he was known as- 
Jacob Schmitt, which is supposed to- 
have been his real name. His first 
wife was deserted by him in Vienna. 
The list of wives as compiled by the 
police after his arrest numbers 27. Hoch 
was recently granted a reprieve that he 
might carry his case to the supreme 
court. He was unable to raise the- 
funds for that purpose in the specified 
time, and the governor refused further 
to interfere with the mandate ot the* 
courts.

Three hours before the time set for 
his execution “Bluebeard” Johann Hoch*. 
the wife murderer, had not given up hope 
of clemency. Liston N. Montgomery, a 
well-known physician, accompanied by 
a woman whose name was said to be 
Mrs. May Wilson, appeared at the jail 
and-said that money was available to 
take Hoch’s case to the supreme court.. 
The woman refused to tell her name,, 
but insisted that she had money enough. 
Dr. Montgomery and the woman visited 
Hoch’s attorney. Plotke. Efforts werw 
made to reach Governor Deneen.

A Model Prisoner 
The condemned man slept soundly 

during the night and arose at his usual 
hour. For breakfast he refused every
thing but coffee and rolls. Hoch at 
this time appeared quite cheerful and 
chatted pleasantly with his guards. He 
has been a model prisoner and the jail 
guards have been particularly friendly to 
him. After breakfast they presented 
him with a bouquet of nasturtiums. Sev
eral bouquets r-ere sent in from outsid
ers, but they were not delivered to him 
because of the possibility of poison be
ing concealed in them. As tbe time for 
the hanging approached Hoch grew 
somewhat less buoyant In spirit and be
gan slowly to lose hope. He reiterated 
that he was innocent of murder and 
•would admit only-the charge of bigamy 
against him.

?
' Dr. Morrison was surprised that so 
much attention should be displayed on 
this continent regarding the boycott. 
When he was in Shanghai en route to 
Victoria, MB’ said, the correspondent of 
Times there, a well-informed man, told 
him the movement was in effect a fail
ure. However, he could not say what 
was being done in the south, where, as 
is known, the Chinese who have emi
grated to this coast mostly come from. 
As to Wu Ting Fang, the former minis
ister of China to Washington, influenc
ing the boycott, he could not say, bnt 
did not think the report probable. Of 
course the boycott was an Oriental wea
pon hundreds of years old, and had been 
used by the Chipese to further their 
ends from time immemorial. This boy
cott, however, was a larger one than 
had been known.,

was over-
$300 to the man by not fishing, 
tran made from $5,000 to $10,000 
lng the law.

Plays Rough House With Lady
smith Family Without 

Fatal Result.
New Orleans Authorities Satis

fied That Situation Is Well 
In Hand.

All we
dustry be protected.”

Good Catches
are still being made In the Vancouver Isl
and traps, although rough weather inter
fered with the raising of many on Wed
nesday and yesterday morning. From the 
reports received yesterday It was shown 
that the catch in the traps lifted ranged 
from 10,000 to $25,000 fish. On Wednesday 

thousand fish were shipped to the 
Fraser on the steamer Forager by the 
Capital City Canning & Packing Co. 
Quite a fleet of small steamers and sepws 
are engaged dally In carrying fish from 
the nearby traps to the Fraser rive* can
neries, there being much animation there 
day and night since the salmon began to 
run In earnest.

Visits the Hen Coop and Kills 
Alternate Fowls on the 

Roosts.

some
Twenty Six New Cases and Two 

Deaths Are Repoited 
Yesterday. fexada Iron Mines

Eastern American capitalists have 
leased- the big Texada iron mine on 
Texada island and J. Hunt, represent- 
itig them, has a large gang of Chinamen 
at work cleaning up and getting the 

Puget Sound camp ready for big development work,
salmon cannerlee have had three days’ garry Wilde, the mining engineer of 
operation with all the fish necessary to Aew York, who is here, says that the 
operate to full capacity, and there Is no I expert report is that there are a million 
abatement of the run evident, says the tons In. sight and it is of very fine qua!- 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. While the na- ity. The company will try to get the 
ture of the run Is not the same as ln for- Irondale furnaces to be sold bv the 
mer seasons, cannery operators have re- mortgagees shortlv to works th a imn tv
dnrin- trS»1!t°4sith,en,roDMenCe 

While reports from the Straits Indicate uaces m Seattle, 
that the first spurt will not be as large 
as the season of four years ago, the catch
es of the last three days have not appeared 
to make any reduction in the schools. It 
is generally conceded, however, that the 
first, spurt will be of short duration, and 
“lL■ rBn ot the season will comewith the high tides In the early part of 
August.

Already cannerymen are commencing to 
figure on the prices that will prevail at 
the opening of the market for the new 
pack. Nearly all of the operators now 
-figure that the pack will fall considerably 
short of the estimates that .were made at 
the early part of the season. Before the 
commencement of the run estimates were 
made ranging from 900,000 to 1,200,000 
cases for the sound. The more conserva- 
iï â<lke” Place the estimates at

_î° .I00,000 cases, and figuring on this basis they expect that the market on 
■the new pack will reach the highest mark 
that has been known In 
Christmas.

From Onr Own dorrespondent.
ADYSMITH, July 28.—-Daring the 

most severe electrical storm old 
residents say they ever experi- 
enced on the island, last night I. 

Gordon and family were struck while 
ritting 4n the front porch of their home. 
The heuse was struck and set on fire. 
A large tree standing in the rear of the 
house was torn up by the roots, 
lightning struck Gordon in the face, 
dering him unconscious. A little boy 
sitting on his mother’s lap was struck 
m the foot and knocked to the floor. 
The lightning struck at the rear of the 
house, coming clear through, tearing up 
the carpet and scattering provisions 
from the pantry over the house and set
ting fire to the pantry.

Chickens roosting in a hen house some 
distance off were killed, the lightning 
freakishly picking out one here and 
there on the roosts and doing no dam
age to others in close proximity.

The Gordon family still feel the ef
fects of the shock, though none are se
riously ill.

Mrs. Clarke of Fourth avenue, while 
peering out of the door, received a slight 
shock and was carried inside and 
Recovered.

The Wellington colliery officials re
ceived word here today that the German 
steamer Germanicus has been chartered 
by the Western Fuel Company to take 
the place of the Tricolor. The German 
icus is a ship of 2,570 tons net and wili 
take 6,500 tons of coal. She will arrive 
here àbont Sunday.

AT EW ORLEANS, July 28.—Al- 
IXI though the unofficial reports 

In the south, according to the 1 1 made public today showed a
Overland China Mail, delegates» were larger number of yellow fever
appointed at a mass meeting of the deaths than yesterday, when there 
guilds, and It was decided that they were only two, and the appearance
should visit each of the guilds and several new cases, the men of
other publ|p places ln the province in science who are warring against the 
order to inform those Interested what yellow fever plague, when they ended 
is being done and what is intended to their day’s labors, considered that 
be done, ani so agitate that all In- they had the situation well in hand, 
terested may join in the league, a11*1 with no Immediate prospects of 
Secondly, it was decided to gather becoming alarming. Today’s offi- 
data from the Chinese in America, r^P°rt ÔÎ yesterday’s progress of
which should accurately set forth tbe disease shows that the fever was 
their disabilities, and then arrange all OPly spreading in the poorer habita- 
the facts and publish them in leaflets, tions of the down-town part. The 
which, when scattered among the Plague remains an Italian infection, 
people, would rouse their sympathies all but two of the twenty-six 
and their anger, and so in this way reported today being of that national- 
effectively aid in the campaign. **y*
Lastly, letters are to be sent to the# The first death ln the emergency 
Chinese in America, urging them to I hospital occurred today. The hospi- 
stand by each other and not be dis-1 tal was opened yesterday with thlr- 
heartened. No one of them must teen cases, and an equal number 
seek his own ends at the expense of added today. Into the hospital are 
the majority. sent the worst cases of unfortunates

The Canton Times, a vernacular found without comforts or medical at- 
Chinese paper, prints a leader written tendance in their homes. One case 
in stinging language, in which the under investigation is that of a nurse 
writer recounts many tales of the wb° had rendered her services in 
degradations Chinese have been com- uurslng the helpless in the heart of 
pelled to submit to in the United the city. During her employment she 
States. This is one of a series of was bitteti by mosquitoes and appar- 
articles published in the vernacular entlX contracted the disease, 
press all tending to inflame the ani
mosity which gives life to the boycott.
The writer has himself resided sev
eral years In America, and avers that 
what he relates are facts which have 
come under his own observation and 
passed into his own experience. It-is 
not perhaps worth while to translate 
the article in its entirety, though the 
style Is piquant enough, with its 
terse epigrams and blunt similes. He 
scoffs at the civilization of America 
in this age at the beginning of th^ 
twentieth century, which can pass 
exclusion laws which are the essence 
of barbarism. He points out the fact 
that when America was anxious to 
lay down her transcontinental rail
ways she was hampered in the under
taking through lack of workmen. At 
her call the Chinese left their wives 
and sons and homes and came to her 
a ssi stance
purpose effected and toe line finished, 
than her attitude changed and she 
kicked out those who 
her, with the utmost Indifference to 
the common rights ol man.

These things tend to confirm what 
Dr. Morrison told a Colontet reporter 
yesterday; toe boycott Is a popular 
movement, not a governmental affair.

Peace Negotiations
Asked regarding the feeling, 1= the 

Orient regarding the forthcoming ne
gotiations, he said that both in China 

and Japan there was a tendency to

LMovement in South

ren-

_____was
The stenographer had looked 

at her notes and found the answer in 
keeping with that published in the Col
onist. Mr. Helmcken said the action 
of Gibson was an insult to him as an 
officer of the court.

Judge Lampman said he had enquired 
concerning the matter and learned that 
the account Mr. Helmcken had given of 
the incident was correct. He asked 
Detective Gibson if 6ê had anything to 
say about the matter.

The detective was warned to be more 
careful in future, and if he had any
thing to say in regard to any one’s ac
tions he should come to the court with 
hi®-complaint, instead of acting as he 
had done.

PLOT AGAINST SULTAN.

Conspiracy Discovered at Kuatenji 
Aimed, at Turkish Ruler.

Bucharest, Roumania, Jnly 
plot against the life of the S 
Turkey

cacec
28.—A 

nltan of
has been discovered hy the au

thorities of Kustemi. A search of 
houses occupied by Turks disclosed large 
quantities of revolvers, rifles, cartridges 
and compromising documents. The Rou
mania officials subsequently discovered 
cases of rifles hidden In the hold of a 
Turkish steamer now at Knstenji.

was

soon

Will Argue Objections —
This morning G. D. Collins will take 

up his objections, so many of which 
1 firtDF R” DF>T w?re noted daring the examination of One Feature LUUrLI\ "L* I witnesses. _ He will argue regarding

of the great rnn ot 1901. wiii be avoided ________ tb? admissibility of the depositions and
this year, says the Bellingham Hera’» of other written documents, which he con-
Wednesday. The commissioner Is deter- d ii .. , j c____ rx tended were not duly authenticated.mined that the ruthless slaughter, which Bullfctlfl Issued FfOlli Dtpsft Other objections, noted during toe evi-

LM-ySp-vH-lE mm',£TSS7Srmm ’■■S5RUS.smothered to death before they conld be lnU ,n,s Keat* Mr. A. J. Henry, the notary public2$} ----------- ^ ’ tampered"According”’8a” cXe*S

proatlmTbv the experiencebof four’y'eirrs With reference to the prevalence ln cer- that*!b°m® dayS ago’ asked yesterday 
ago. are gladly co-operating Orders have talu Parts of the city and outskirts, dnr- rPai “e 66 given an opportunity to deny 
already been sent ont . by the Pacific Am- lng the present summer, of the “looper” the statement made in the local news- 

Runnino Quarantine erican Fisheries to close the tnnnels on caterpillar, some account of the destrnc- papers in an interview given hy Collins
Running wu r ne Mme of the traps tonight so that no more tlye Work 0f which appeared In The Col- relating to the incident. ThisThesiid,

An attempt to run the quarantine than are needed, or can be used, will be , week. Mr J. B. Anderson, was utterly false, and Messrs Groom
resulted disastrously today for E. C. eanght. depnty mlnister of agriculture, has Issued and Cnrrau would corroborate" htei te
Joullian, a canner and prominent rest- Four rears ago. when the supply was f?5l!£,atl<,5 -j*e ,fo1iloJ!,îng, *£5?rt ac- that. Mr. Henry’s side of the story is” dent of Biloxi, Miss Mr. Joullian SlrT^the^k^we relmrih av£ SS&g ^ ^ , “While at dinn^rclm^cameto^the
was ,n Loiiislana when the q^arantintfc aErine, as many as fifteen to the case. Dnr- jF* &**** tee prevalance of this teble occupied by myself and Messrs, 
was put on. He thought he might lng the past three seasons, when the run h*** rictnlty of Victoria and the Curran an< Groom, and, after a short
reach his home by water without en- proved almost entire failures, the fish many inanities that are received at the ! conversation, he strolled out-of the din- 
countering the Mississippi guards, were very large, requiring, ln some in- department of agriculture concerning It, mg room, saying as he went: ‘Mr Hen- 
When he landed on toe coast, how- stances only shout ten to the case. a snort account ot its life, history and : ry, I want to see yon after dinner ’
ever, he was seized by order of Gen- --------------o------------- to adorned in's.înnï’i Then he away. Shortly atter-eral Fridge of the state national guard LONE WOMAN’S DEATH. givre below-” deaIln* wltb 1» j ward be returned with a typewritten
and promptly sent to quarantine sta- ------ The caterpillar which does the Injury Is ! «atement of the evidence given by me
tlon at Shlp_ Island, ln the Gulf, tor Charred Remain# Found in Ruin» of the iarval form of a moth called Ellonla ln, e°,art; and asked nfe to sign it. 1
ten days. Yellow fever cases are said House at Aneonia. Somnlaria; it Is from 114 to 1% inches asked him why he wanted a statement
to be in detention on toe Island.   across toe wings snd toe body ahent K ot ot that kind signed by me when the
When he-Is released Oir. Joullian will Aneonia, Conn., July 28.—Alone In c?,lor ,e • u*ht stenographer had my evidence in her
be tried for violating toe quarantine her home, with two dogs as her only er hhade end . SSn"—Jlne* of Î 4?rk" Notebook, and he conld get a correct 
law. „ companions, Mrs. Elizabeth Risse was wtngîtfbê imder wings having* ree^rrern* traaacr*p* *"<lm^>er".

Two New Orleans drummers tried burned to death today. Her charred1 lar line. The males]haveÏS anreü- ! He «tated that he had an appoint- 
to get Into Bilofci by back-tracking body was found In the ruins. The !Me* ud the females plain. The moths men^ xith Mr. Justice Duff at 9 p. m.

When they stepped origin of the fire is unknown, but ,ay teeir eggs in the crevice# of the bark teat evening, and that Justice Duff re-
from the train they were Immediately there are Suspicions that the hotiaa i ?? 8lmtla? .places. _|4r. Danby describee quested to seef my teOTimony in the case,
recognized and apprehended. They was ransacked by burglars. I ^ stenographer had gone for the

j 0106 WBei1 nrst oval in fbrm, with one evening he could not get the evidence,!

CURE hOR THE
years before 46

The state board of health today or-
state 

That action
tiered a quarantine of the 
against New\ Orleans, 
became necessary to protect all points 
irt the state from being quarantined 
against by Alabama, Texas and Miss
issippi.

Instructions have been issued to 
citizens generally to report promptly 
any cases of aliens who move into a 
new neighborhood, so that they may 
be returned to houses they vacated or 
isolated quarters.

CONQUEST OF SAKHALIEN.

Tokio Rejoices at the Success of the 
.Expedition.

Toklo, July 28.—Lulkoff, on Sakha
lin Island, to which point toe Rus
sians retreated. Is some thirty miles 
southeast of Alexandrovsk, beyond a 
range of hills separating the Alexan
drovsk district from toe plain. There 
the Russians are completely isolated 
owing to the lack of roads. It Is 
impossible for them to make a long 
stand, and It Is expected that they 
will soon be subdued. A victory over 
them will make toe Japanese* virtual 
masters of the whole Island.

There Is great rejoicing ln Toklo 
oyer toe success of toe Sakhalien ex
pedition, and the landing at K resta- 
komp lighthouse on July 24 Is regard
ed as toe first entry of the Japane* 
aimy Into Russian territory proper.

Tbe navy department announces toe 
rtecue of the crew of the German 
steamer Cecele, which Is aground off 
Cape Patience, Island of Sakhalien. 
Four Germans, two British subjects, 
one Norwegian and thirty-six others 
were saved and

But no sooner was her

had assisted

from Atlanta. _ — taken to Otoru, 
Japan, on July 26. The rescue was 
undertaken at the request of the Ger
man minister here.
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tDbe Colonist counter a settler whose native tongue 
is English, and we are informed that the 
Bible Sodlety in Winnipeg issues Bibles 
printed in seventeen foreign languages 
in order to supply the demand there. In 
the interest of Canadian sentiment and 
British ideas, which should prevail 
throughout this country, in every part 
of it, it is wholly undesirable that a pol
icy of this kind should continue simply 
for the purpose of filling the 
territory with settlers, 
ment, in sufficiently large numbers not 
to be readily absorbed without leaving 
distinctly racial strain in any particu
lar part, should be encouraged to form 
part of Canada.

poee of creating settlement, and con
sequent increased traffic for the Island 
line, has undertaken to develop it on 
a comprehensive scale. The manage
ment has thus been wise and enter
prising enough to adapt methods to 
conditions as they have been found, 
and in this respect the Canadian Pa
cific Railway stands practically alone 
on the continent of America. It Is 
a multitude of utilities and

fight Of Church and State, 
cidents of the novel before 
out of this diplomatic strife.

ït would take too long to outline the 
plot. Marcelle, the heroine, is the 
daughter of Black John, a “coureur- 
de-bois” of the most pronounced type, 
and an Indian mother. She is brought 
up In his cabin, motherless, near the 
shores of Lake Huron, where her 
father traded with the Indians, carry
ing on an illicit traffic—the bane of

resources ma,"LLhe speclal de"
and industries and agencies in itself. 1 love was an Indian chief of 
Stimulated no doubt by the prospect Huron tribe. She was lured to Que- 
of competition of two more trane- ~f5s byy,L?t0ur* a “mauvais sujet," was 
continental hues within its own terri- M

1 now goins to ®Pend nPT Î® the Chateau St. Louis, where 
Tj 0,000,000 in double-tracking the I 8“e lived for some time under court 
main line between Winnipeg and Lake ' au811? though a simple

K?' C°ntraCt' We ™der" wi^um^sl&^^it mar- 

stand, has been let and will be com- ried against her inclinations to Phil- 
pieted within three years. ThU is IIpe Beauhamais. 
the pivotal point of the whole 
t(m—the connecting link between 
wheat fields and the Great Hikes— 
over which traffic is the most 
geeted.

' Many to
us arise

tributes, liberal as well as Conserva
tive, to the character of the man and -to 
the services he has performed to his 
country m a long public career.

Naturally there have been differences 
of opinion respecting Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell as a statesman and as a politician, 
there are few, if any, respecting his 
qualities as a man. He is described 
by one newspaper as a “sturdy repre
sentative of the best Canadian type,” 
and the description is apt and accurate, 
except that perhaps he is not of Cana
dian birth. He was born in Ricking- 
hall, Suffolk, England, and cams to Can
ada at the age of 10. He is now all but 

years old, and, therefore, has spent 
72 years of his life in Canada. His 
claims to be regarded as a Canadian are 

well founded as those of most per- 
5 in the Dominion. That he is thor

oughly Canadian in spirit and in aims 
he has long ago demonstrated. He has 
been for 38 years a representative of the 
people in Parliament, 25 years in the 
Commons and 13 in the Senate. He 
entered Sir John Macdonald’s cabinet in 
18 <8 as Minister of Customs, and dur- 
mg the whole time the Liberal-Conserva
tive Government was in power since he 
had a seat in the Cabinet. The people 
of British Columbia have pleasurable 
recollections of his visit in 1893 on his 
wa7 AustTialia, as Minister of Trade 
aud Commerce, one of the results of 
which was the meeting of the Colonial 
Conference at Ottawa in the year 1894. 
His services in that connection were 
recognized by Her Majesty in the fol
lowing year.

During the long political reign of Sir 
John Macdonald, both in and out of 
power, he was his staunch supporter and 
intimate friend. It was ;his duty as 
Minister of Customs to put into prac
tical operation the National Policy that 
followed upon the return of the Liberal- 
Conservatives in 1878, and he was close
ly associated with all the epoch-making 
policies conceived and inaugurated un
der the administration of his renowned 
chieftain. His sound judgment and 
practical business ability aided greatly 
an their success. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
was particularly distinguished for his 
hard-headedness, a quality quite as use
ful m government as imagination. He 
came to conclusions as the result of 
careful investigation, and once his judg
ment was formed he yielded to no one. 
Strictly speaking, he was not a .politi- 
fjan O/ the popular type. As a leader, 
if he failed in any one particular it was 

e ^ack of tact. He was a slavish 
adherent to conviction, and he had 
the. pliability for compromise on any 
basis. This was his weakness as leader 
of the Conservative party aud as Pre-

orce referred to it as “the Dominion s"lures lnTOITea- “if „0of„C.anada’ a po&ition to which he
, . „ , , _ '. a matter of off-hand expression of was called after the death of Sir Johnof Canada on wheels, and in that opinion, we believe, under proper man- Thompson. He had always been a care- 

phrase a great truth was expressed. aSement, the winter gardens will pay ful and firm administrator of a depart- 
Through the national development It: should not be a thing of ujent, and never aimed at leadership, not
Which flowed upon the Canadian j f«k»a ™ U^t£t°S?£uS

Pacific Railway as part of a great ’ M. however. Victoria is laying itself out ties which reudered his leadership uot a 
national policy inaugurated by Sir , become a tourist resort and a place success are anything but credit-

, the ?Lr?hId!^€St ’• mn8î .provide facilities abLe to £“}•. is a conspicuous 
entertainment in a suitable and and brilliant example in Canada of 
1 of the people who come a Public man who strove to live up 
tt_ is better that such enter- to the ideals he had formed in respect

to public trusts and public responsibili
ties, and now in his retirement he 
'ee‘ that his course through life is uni
versally appreciated. His well-known 
sturdiness of character and honesty of 
purpose are known to the people, and 
the esteem in which he retires, to him, 
at least, will he sufficient reward for a 
life well spent and for a long and ardu- 
ou?Perlod of years, blameless in office.
' Though all self-made men are not the 
men who are entitled to our highest ad
miration, Sir Mackenzie is one. He 
started in life as a “printer’s devil” in a 
newspaper office, and graduated through 
the various departments until he be- 
came editor and proprietor of the Belle
ville Intelligencer, for many years a 
leading exponent of Liberal-Conserva
tive views in eastern Ontario. The 
practical bent which such a training 
gave to his mind was his distinguishing 
trait as a public man. It is a training 
of which he, himself is very proud. He 

strong and vigorous writer, as he 
was a strong and vigorous politician. He 
was a journalist of the George Brown 
and Horace Greely type, and, although, 
as we have stated, he never became a 
recognized leader in his own province, 
for reasons which, perhaps, would be 
better understood at the time than 
he was * man who, through his _ 
paper, exercised a very powerful Influ
ence in the party, and personally in his 
own section of Ontario. Now that he 
ts dropping ont from public notice, as 
he will in retirement, he carries with 
him the highest esteem of the mem
bers of the profession, which he so long 
and conspicuously honored. He was a 
hard tighter and made'many enemies in 
ins time, as all men of his calibre and 
■temperament do, but there are but few 
311611 today in whose minds enmity‘ to
wards him survives his going out of the 
arena. Sir Mackenzie is among the 
fast disappearing members of those 
known as the ?‘01d Guard” of Sir 
John Miicdonaid. In physique and 
character he was perhaps the sturdiest 
of a sturdy lot.
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va can c at Ottawa, sitting in their ill-ventilated 

chamber five days in the week, afternoon 
and evening, and until late- at night, 
meeting in standing committees in the 
forenoon, attending to correspondence 
they could find opportunity, a consider
able percentage of them following the 
business of the house carefully, and 
briuging to the discussions the result of 
study and thought. They could have1 
closed up the sessiou in half the* time, 
with shorter daily sittings and less in
dividual effort. The country would __________

would have been money in the pockets drive. Apply Oak Bay flwtoj. jyig 
and health to the body and mind of 
the members, and the result is legisla
tion and investigation would have been 
about the same. The paradoxical feat
ure of the case is that the members 
most responsible for a long 
would prefer that the session 
be short. Ail motives of seif-interçst, 
and all inducements of public benefit 
favor a shortening of the sessions, but 
they grow longer.

Here is the main point of the Sun’s 
article, and the condition it refers to is 
common to ail legislative assemblies:

The possession and exercise of this 
privilege—referring to the right of a 
taember to talk long and incessantly up
on all kinds of subjects—by each mem
ber of the house destroys all sense of 
proportion in parliament itself. A tri
vial personal or local matter inay claim 
much more of the time of the house 
than some measure of universal and

in barrels or casks, the weight of th-- 
package to bt? Included in the weigh! 
for duty, 12% cents per 100 pound-.-" 
in bags, 12% cents per 100 pounds’ 
together with 25 per cent, ad valorem 
or, the bag.

Exemption from duty of machinery 
not made in Canada! for use in alluvial 
mining.
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In saying as much it is not 
to reflect upon the character of the im
migrants
-been unnecessarily severe upon these 

; poor people, whose lot in life has bedh 
none too fortunate.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following . .-«tee:
One year .........
Six months ............
Ehree months ........

necessary

themselves. Critics have POULTRY AND EAVESTOCK55 00 
.2 50 „ . , She escapes, after

a tragedy, with her original lover, the 
Huron chief, with whom she goes back 

l X? her ahd her father, the wife
, an Indian, and the curtain goes 

con- I *2 ,thtt , flnal chapter upon a
A double line will gre.vtly ‘ meTt of thT *" for Marcelle- The 

facilitate its movement.

Oil Co. Shi 
meeting of the 
Flathead Valle; 
ment Co., Lim 

: Pioneer hall, B 
nesday, August 
to a resolution ]

............. 1 26 «**-
They are people, 

as a rule, with strong religious and mor
al convictions, and who are honest and 
industrious—people who, in 25 
from now, if not too much sequestered, 

|1 00 will, or the majority of them, make good 
• ^ and desirable citizens.

ed in a country to which our civilization 
is foreign, with many habits and 
toms uot in harmony with ours, with 

. THE PRIVILEGES OF THE PRESS. relisious aud political views the product
of conditions unknown to English-speak
ing communities, and belonging to a dif
ferent family of the white race, their 
advent to this country in a wholesale 
Way must exert an influence on new 
communities in a new country that will 
be difficult to overcome in their adapta
tion to the general spirit of Anglo-Sax- 
onism. which we wish to see prevail. If 
the Government were acting from phil
anthropic motives in endeavoring to bet
ter the condition of an oppressed people, 
we could understand and appreciate the 
motive; but, even upon that assumption, 
it cannot be made justifiable, for the 
son that if this country undertook to 
look after all the downtrodden and 
fortunate peoples of the world, of 
own race, not to speak of the millions 
of others who are at least worthy of 
sympathies, by assisting in placing them 
where they will have civil and religious 
freedom aud opportunity, the millions 
upon millions of acres of our vacant 
land would not be sufficient to hold 
■them, and our own English and Cana
dian population would be hopelessly 
swamped and our institutions blotted out. 
While we cannot very well refuse to 
give place to those who come voluntarily, 
it is not our mission to make of this 
country an asylum or a reformatory for 
the poor and unfortunates of the whole 
of Europe. Every country’s hospitality 
and charity, like those of every man, 
must of necessity be limited to a consid
eration of what it can afford in its own 
interests. We have troubles enough 
and always have had from a religious 
and racial point of view without 
essarily augmenting them, 
those who predict, and with good 
son, that in the Northwest 
ating the political elements that, by 
reason of the dominating population to 
grow up there, will rule Canada aud con
trol its destiny. It is, therefore, of the 
most vital importance that the majority 
shall not be of races, and nationalities, 
and creeds out of harmouy and unfa
miliar with those principles and, insti
tutions that have for centuries been pe
culiarly British, and upon which the 
greatness of the Empire is based, aud 
by which the British people have 
cised a beneficent and dominating influ
ence throughout the world.

the
FOR SALE—Freeh cow. Appifr H»eal p. o 

Jy27SEMI-WEEKLY QBOSIST years FOR.’ SALE-—-Oxford Down rame, 3 yeara 
old and undier, registered, amd reau'r 
for service:- also 10 registered^ ewAs. j. 
D. Reid» Metichoein, B. C. Ivor:

There is j things of historic af in feres tÛ refat ing 
great activity throughout its whole to the affairs of our own country. The

=™ s: SSSSS
company. tVe are told that the celle, had there been one, would never 
workshops are unusually busy provid- ande.r ordinary circumstances have 
ing rolling stock. No less than flf- effort it a llte™ry
teen box-cars are being turned out at constructive imaghiatiom even al- 
daily, and the demand is ever in- though in a literary way it * is marred 
creasing. From the most unpromis- by„ ®,ome inexcusable errors. “Mar-
tag railway proposition in America, ccnrtibutioT to .Canaan lïemto 
vhlch it was predicted would not earn but it is well worth reading. ’
its “axle grease,” we have seen the 
greatest and most profitable system 
on the continent evolved. A remark
able feature is that the portion of the know if the Colonist 
line that runs through the most bar
ren section of Canada should be the Crated that 
busiest and the first to be double- ' tiou it nm, 
tracked.

Two things account for the great 
success that has been achieved: First, 
because absolutely essential, manage
ment, which amounted almost to 
genius; and, second, the fact that the 
people of Canada were at its back, 
and the fortunes of the nation 
bound up in it

-One year ...........
■lx months 
■Three months

Sent postpaiu to Canada, United King- 
Corn and United States.
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Strawberry Vale. jy!6^ W. H. Marcon publishes a letter, 

^containing a poem entitled “Competitive 
.Hell,” which he takes the trouble to 
state was refused by the Colonist and 
Times. We refer to this matter, not 

'because the incident is of any import
ance in itself, but to call attention to a 

^misconception on the part of some 
•persons as to the duty of a newspaper 
Sn dealing with communications of this 
or any other class. The impression to 
be conveyed by the statement that the 
•Colonist and Times had refused publi- 

* cation of this or some other letter from 
'the same sourcê is that they were 
““.afraid,” or were tied down to capitalis
tic influences, an impression intended to 
be prejudicial. So far as the Colonist 
Is concerned, it refused the communica
tion in question because its special duty 
is not to advance the socialistic propa
ganda, which Mr. Marcon evidently has 
ia hand. The Colonist is the advocate 
<of neither socialism nor capitalism, and 
-will refuse to allow any person to take 
; advantage of its columns in season and 
"out of season to advocate any particular 
hobby. Mr. Marcon will scarcely say 
that he has not been treated with every 

. -consideration by the Colonist. A great 
tnany of his letters have been published, 
and our columns are always open to 

"those who wish to express their views on 
matters of current, everyday interest; 

’but such privilege does not imply that 
a man shall have a right to air his views 

• on all subjects at all times to any ex
tent. • There is a limit to which corres- 
tpondents can exercise that privilege, 
-and the editor should not require to 
•explain to the ordinary individual when 
that limit has been reached. Mr. Mar
con, we have not the slightest doubt, 
is very sincere in the beliefs which he 

^advocates, and conceives it to be his 
•«duty to give publicity to his views 
wherever and whenever possible. He 
-must concede, however, the right of a 
paper to exercise control over the ex
pression of his views in its columns 
^without question on his part, or without 
■reflection on the management of that 
paper. If all the persons in the city of 
Victoria who hold theories on the vari
ous “ologies” and “isms” were to print 
their views in the local papers there 
would be hut little room for news or 

mother matter, and their pages would pre- 
*ser.t a curious hotch-potch, ill-assorted
• medley of ideas. We imagine that our 
: readers, Mr. Marcon included, would
* soon come to.the conclusion that a “free 
*iand untrammelled press” was a snare 

’'end a delusion to be as quickly got rid 
of as possible. The great public are 
entitled to hold just what opinions they 
please, but they are not entitled by any 
•divine right to impose them on the pub
lic through the medium of the establish- 

*cd newspaper, whose first mission is to 
publish news rather than opinions. Ob
viously it would be impossible for every 
man to exercise that right. Those who 
.are not satisfied with the present restric
tions imposed upon the expression of 
•opinions in this way are entitled to air 
rtheir views on the public streets, in their 
own houses, in public halls, or by start
ing newspapers of their own. Our ob
ject in referring to the matter is to re
move a current misapprehension that it.
Is the duty of a newspaper to publish 
everything sent into the editor that is 
mot of an absolutely libellous or indecent 
•character. In this particular instance 
sthere was, perhaps, no greater objection 
to Mr.»Marcon’s letter than to others of 
his which had previously appeared, ex
cept that he would have persisted in 
sending more of the same character and 
without ending, and there is always the 
limit to which a correspondent may press 
the advantage of privileges accorded to 

-him.

Mastodon Tug 
of Nanaimo, wa 
two ago from 1 
with him a mag 
cellent state oi 
tusk, which wd 
below the surfaj 
measures some 1 
is about 18 inch] 
the larger end. 1 
intention to hai 
and mounted, an1 
curiosity.

Tomatoes High 
ent tomatoes had 
at actual cost, ] 
instances at lj 
stocks now held] 
light, and the q 
packed having 1 
creased in the a 
holders are now 
the price 15c per] 
selves on the pd 
It Is probable t| 
will have to bq 
Eastern prices. ]

FOR SALE—Breeding stock for sale:. 14 
Shea! ling Shrop rams, bred by Hon.

also ewes and lambs, 
2 Shorthorn bulls. G.

Sidney Fisher; 
Berkshlres pigs,
H. Hadwen, D means. jyi6o

THE WINTER GARDENS. FOR SALE—A fèw <2. S. White Leghorn 
roosters, 3% months ol3, all right for 
next season, 90C. each, pafr $1.50: guar
anteed pure tired, extra Trardy and vig
orous, originating from best American 
stock. Jno. Speaner; CorfleltL P. O., V.i. 

jy30

. ___per
manent importance. Weeks are spent at 
the beginning of the session over mat
ters of less consequence than those 
which at the end of it are rushed 
through in a few hours or minutes. The 
whole scheme of additional indemnities 
and allowances, involving a charge of 
more than $600,000 a year, brought 
down this week."received less discussion 
than is often given to an increase of sal
ary allowed to one second-class clerk, 
though the principle accepted in the 
transaction of this year seems to be 
rather important. Three months ago 
Parliament was proceeding at a rate 
that would have been too slow if the 
session were a year long. This week 
and last the machinery is working at 
a pace that would cover the whole of 
the work of the session in less than 
two months.

Concluding the Sun says, aud in its 
conclusion most readers will agree, that 
the time has come for the adoption 
of some system of shortening discus
sions. After a measure has been ex
plained and discussed somewhat fully 
a limit of time should be fixed for the 
debate at the various stages. This is 
done,at Washington and the state capi
tals. Under the closure it is done at 
Westminster. It is the practice in 
France and other continental countries 
with representative parliament. There 
is usually also a limit on the number 
of speakers and the ^ngth of their 
speeches after a certai*eriod in the consideration of the^jlieasure. In 
Washington we hear of ‘Congressmen 
borrowing five minutes' time from each 
other. Such commercial transactions 
may sometimes he found inconvenient, 
but at the least they give the members 
a saying sense of the value of the 
tenal whereof life is made.

CHANGES IN°THE TARIFF.

Among the tariff changes that have 
taken place which affect British Col
umbia Industries are the following: 
.Koiied oats, six-tenths of a cent per 
pound; dry white lead, 30 per cent 
ad valorem; white lead, ground in
PnWiLBer i*d vaIorem > cement, 
Portland and hydraulic or water lime,

An esteemed correspondent wants to 
know if the Colonist is in favor of the 
winter gârden scheme. The position of 
the Colonist is this: If it can be demon
strated that as a commercial proposi- 

x0U Lcau be made self-sustaining, it 
should be gone on with, so as to be com
pleted as soou as the C. P. R. hotel is 
completed. The financial status of the 
city, and its many othçr requirements 
must, however, be taken into account.

cannot afford to assume a large 
# ii Î7’ the interest on which will not 
fully be met by sources of revenue well 
in sight. The scheme ought, therefore, 
to have the careful consideration of a 
special committee of business men to 
determine the financial features involved. 
A®, a matter of off-hand expression of 
opinion, we believe, under proper 
agement, the winter gardens will

h
FOR SALE—-Young IHsh setter dogs, 

ready for work. Speed’s Grocery or 100
Moss. jy30

rea-
FOR SALE—A good horse weighing about 

1.200 lbs, 8 years old: Apply- to L. O. 
Demers, “Oak Dell Htiusè,” Col wood 
B. C. jy30

un-
/ our

TO BE SOLD—Fine driving mare; 5 years 
old. Apply I. T. Jones, Parson’s Bridge. 

Jyso
not

our, were
The New York Sun FOR SALE—Pedigreed English setter pup

pies, seven months old. Applv Thos. 
Pllmley, opp. Pôsf Office, Victoria. jy30

WANT ED^AG ENTS

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses: permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apl3

Funds for the ] 
ternoon Mayor K< 
ster, as manager 
received a checqt 
amount appropria 
Government at tli
the Fair.

John Macdonald and his party, the 
Canadian Northern and the Grand : healthful
Trunk Pacific have been made pos- here. _____ __ _ cuLC1_
stole, and it is pleasing to know that jami?ifnt’ 111 a large way, should be un- 

latter two on,y ! % " "

TfieSpro/Mfittw
3USINCSS

The ci; 
al Agricultural a 
over $13,000, to fa- 
funds received bj 
the work on the F 
be hindered fay th 
per the conditions 
Keary immediate!' 
for $8,000 to the c:

that °f th€
tend to make the prospects of our sons: first, the cost to thé publîrwêuid 
pioneer transcontinental railway all i °.e th®, minimum, and, second, all objec-

1 Î elements can be permanently
eliminated. From a physical culture 
point of view, which is most important, 
swimming baths, bowling alleys, bowling 

a“d tim like are of immense ad
vantage. There are no such advan- 

n0-^’ a' Ieast in the winter time.
This is a new novel by Hampden which will make Them gèneralîy8 nvafh 

Burnham, author of "Canadians in the : ab!e and at the same time pay for the
cost of maintenance and interest charges

It is published by Wli- peud'it^, TheyThouM ^LTt'aklT 

liam Briggs, .Toronto, and is a duo- The plan provides for a number of small 
dec!mo volume of 400 pages. It is a !t?r.es,an.d offices. When the new ho- 
ta.e of New France at the time of J srteeTis^opened^uTTnd ootpS 
Frontenac, and the author says in his it ciught to be a first-class business lo^ 
introduction that “in 'a few minor catl°n. particularly for those who might 
instances, as in the case of Madame to c.ajer especially for the tourist
de Frontenac, we have -ventured to ' wo^fd " t

depart from the records of history, b7 the erection of the crystal palace 
but in general we shall be found to The could also ex-
have adhered to them." It refers to! store! ^
a period replete With historical ro- ihiportancer considering the location* 
mance and adventure. There is a • These are matters that require the most 
deadly feud between the Iroquois and ng into before the public are,the Hurons, who took sJTwlth tot ;

English and French, respectively, in j difficult thing to prepare an estimate of 
the conflict for the possession of the f receiP^a and expenditures upon a -con-
continent of North America. It was j wo^d'^'^tifiti iruMemking *1^^ 
the days of the picturesque “ coureur- ! n<>t. s t or
de-bois,” who roamed the forest far 
and near, traded with the Indians, 
contracted

the coming of the can

the brighter with, at the same time,, 
room for all three

rVANCOUVER, B. C.
Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU 
DENTS during June and July. Its stu 
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran- 
teed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Gfrelgg & 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.
S’ SZ5PTT* B- A., Principal. 
r>AYrmS£?A^r!>N'T7.?A Tice-princlpal.

ESQ- Technical,
y1 B? 595S5Ï8’ _p.rei£S Shorthand.
J. E. BARNES, Pitman. Shorthand.'
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MARCELLE: AN HISTORICAL 

NOVEL.unnec-
There are stated at 

scussing wi
! rea

we are ere-
ma-

Imperial Service,” “ Jack Ralston” and 
other books.

upon.
HOTEL ESSINGT0N

Port Essington, B.C.
k. Cunningham £ Son, Ltd

Walter S. Fraser & Co., LdJ
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General Hardware
Garden 7 ools,
Netting, Enan
Wharf Street. Victoria, B C.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY DE
VELOPMENT.

The management of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is not yet in a position 
to announce definitely when the line 
of that railway west from Winnipeg 
will be undertaken, and there is 
certainty as to when the construction 
of the line to Fort William will he 
commenced.

His honorA FULL LINE OF i

a Poultry < 
o eholders £THE INTERCOLONIAL.

un- 1marriages with their
daughters, defied the laws of the land 
with reference to the sale of intoxi
cants to the natives, lived dissipated
and adventurous lives, upset soldai
law by their carousals when
came to the centres of civilization like 
Quebec and Montreal, and 
were characterized by free and

ordinary way in which it is being run 
is having some effect. The Montreal 
Gazette points out that it probably costs 

.the county $1.20 to make the Intercol- 
ouial pay $1, which is not business, even
tiM L ïï.ay be re«ardedL as Rood poli- 

t.he .members through whose 
constituencies it runs. The next step 
that is suggested to 6e taken is to lift 
the railway entirely out of the slough, 
of political control. Political interfer
ence is admitted by the Prime Minister 
and his colleagues to be the cause of 
i^6r,hfaT/ deficita- A government that 

to resist the demands of its followers to do something 
tout is manifestly against the interests 
of the country is not strong enough to 
govern this country, because the Inter- 
rolomal railway is only one of the large
Th! u.S i! be .Protected against graft. 
The Gazette points out that it is physi
cally one of the finest railways in Can- 
?5*a serving the most productive terri
tory m the Maritime Provinces aud con
necting much of Quebec with the city of 
Montreal and its markets. It says that 
rzl- Emmerson should make the staff 
serve the railway and not have the raii- 

f!r the,ataff- Although the Intercol
onial runs through the lower provinces, 
it was paid for and is run at the ex- 
P,eus?, of the whole of Canada It 
should, therefore, be operated in the in
terests of the whole of Canada, and not 
os a iwhtical preserve to make and keep 
votes for any section of politicians. Such 
?, e°aeePt10? of its use is a violation of 
r.xr rsîn Prmmples of good government. 
If Mr. Emmerson wishes fo make a rec- 

t ?? Minister of Railways 
“e. sh.oald Place the control of the Inter
colonial in the hands of a first-class rail
way man, aud make him responsible for 
its success, even if he had to pay him 
twice his own salary. The powers of

Minister to interfere in any detail. Such 
an arrangement, once It was thoroughly understood by the public, would lave 
the Minister and the Government aud 
members of Parliament a great deal of 
worry and annoyance to which they are 
now subjected in the way of patronage 
and favors. Now is a good time to try 
the experiment. Elections are four 
years away, and by the time they came 
around again the new regime would have 
been so thoronghly established that no 

b.aTe tl'f hardihood to attempt I 
to disturb it. The easiest wky for the 
members of the Government to rid them! 
selves of the importunities of which 
they now complain would he to place 
themselves in a position to say to 
, “We cannot help von:

the management of the road is entirely 
out of our hands.” When thev pray 
as we assume thev do. at times, “deliver 

i e-n; theT should think of 
the Intercolonial and then proceed to 
get themselves out of the way of temp- 
tation as suggested. y

P. w. Bo* «o, ^
MWUMUSIt will be a year or two 

before the Canadian Northern, which 
is showing great energy and enter
prise, will have completed its main 
and branch lines so as to handle fully 
the traffic of the Northwest available 
within its territory, 
time the main dependence of that 
country must he upon the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and it is not improb
able that foi all time to come, if it 
does not maintain the long lead it now 
has in transportation business, at least 
it will be by far the most promi
nent factor in it.

Î ^<XXX>OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOC<X>

8 ECONOMY IN CONDIMENTS:
they

ogenerally TIME FOR A CHANGE.

The St. John Sun in a long and well- 
considered article discussing the “weak
ness of Parliament” thinks it is an ex
ceedingly defective organization for the 
mrpose intended. It points out that 
Parliament meets once a year for the 
purpose of voting supply, amending or 
enlarging the body of federal laws, con
sidering nfew public enterprises, and 
commending, condemning or otherwise 
criticizing the action of the administra
tion. It goes on to describe the charac- 
ter of the two chambers, one. the Sen
ate, being more or less a reflection of 
the other, whereas it ought to be initiat
ing and maturing non-controversial legis
lation before the Commons takes it up. 
today there is hardly any initiative in 
the Senate, although made up of men of . 
mature and business experience. Half 
of tire time is spent in idleness waiting
ratificationmm0DS t0 send up biI,s for 

On the_ other hand, the Commons is 
not wanting in a certain kind of activ- 
ity, and. the San says, cannot be called 
an intolerant chamber. It. however, 
nag the habit of drawing out its sessions 
iat0 »» intolerable length. Work that 
should be done in three months it takes 
six months to do. It says that for 
representatives of the people have been 
more than six months of the

easy
nays, the envy and admiration of the 
Fiench-Canadian youths, and a thorn 
ir. the side of the church authorities.

Parkman in “Frontenac 
France* speaks of this 
following words, which 
the title page of his novel 
author:

In the mean-

MARK LADY!
“ These Little Things are Great to Men.„8k and New 

period in the
■

l- MUSTARD AND HORSE RADISH, PER JAR 
GENUINE FRENCH MUSTARD
TOMATO MUSTARD, PER Jar’ ........
HEINZ INDIA RELISH, PER BOTTLE 
HEINZ CHILI RELISH, PER BOTTLE
IIEAT0NMG&smH JJc!LoMR B0TTLE

§ DIX1 H.
O

are quoted on
25c.by the 

“New France battled against
PER POT 25c.

25c.The Canadian Pa
cific Railway has been the pioneer 
railway of the West, and it has al
ways, not without

a fate which her 8own organic fault 
Her history is a 

great and significant drama 
among untamed forests, with a dis
tant gleam of courtly splendors 
the regal pomp of Versailles.” 
arena, as we have said, fought the 
Indians with each other, and 
against the French, 
bom of discovery in 
stance, says the author, “was added 
the rivalry of
thj differences of interest, always in
tensified by wars at home, arose the 
cot flict of arms between France and 
England in America which culminated 
in the fall of Quebec.” When Cham- 
Pi&in first colonized the country he 
made the mistake, a most costly one 
of taking sides with the Hurons 
against the Iroquois, their ancient 
foes, and throughout the French had 
to count on their enmity and bitter 
hostility, and their alliance with their 
commercial enemies, the English of 
the New England colonies. Much of 
the tragedy in the pages of the history 
of the 150 years that followed the 
governorship of Champlain has its 
origin in that fateful error. There is 
material for many novels, in which fic
tion need not take the place of facts 
to arouse the reader’s most deep in- 
rerest. The striking elements of 
such romances are and must be the 
f?dian' *he Indian of the Fentmore 
Cooper type—the noble red man, not 
the blanketed loafer of the plains as 
we see him today—the coureur-de- 
bois, the missionary and the noblesse 

6 ancleat capital. These are the 
!!tînvnts^ of Mr- Burnham’s “Mar
celle. On the American side of the
Lr r^e hav,e many novels of the War 
ot Independence and
S,°ian*al Period. we have few. by 
Canadian authors, it any, of the days 
°f Frontenac. We speak subject to 
correction on the latter point. Thos! 
we are familiar with ate mata!! 
focussed about the fall of Quebec the 
^immediately prior to find after! 
Therefore, our author has chosen a 
fruitful time, with ample material
ton»!'1 the Franch governors, Fron- 
tenac was probably the most distin
guished and picturesque. "His entire
wltom!hW”f one ot confllct. not on!! 
nith the Iroquois, against whom he

war’ bn* with the church dig 
nitaries, with whom he had a stand
'"g quarrei as to precedence ^nd 
authority. The sympathies of th!
SS5S ^?nLtTeree„ m V *

pun- and the MonaeiJ I'tVfftt*^

40c.n»ade Inevitable. His H40c.
enacted 20c.making Osome

mistakes, been exceedingly enterpris
ing and far-seeing, 
facilities well up to the requirements 
of traffic, with the result that, 
that competitors have 
field, it is able to cover the whole of 
the territory in which traffic origin
ates. It will, no doubt, by a series 
of branch lines follow population in 
all its ramifications, 
it has a great advantage 
peting roads.

Ross <& co.. 8andIt has kept its In this

8now the independent grocerfor and 
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I commerce, and from — — .-s Presentation at N, 
O’Connell found a 
awaiting- him at the 
mo, on Tuesday e 
was invited to mee 
bers of the last boa: 

t ot the Nanaimo ho$ 
ber of the board for 
president for two, I 
Shown himself sa 
cause of the institut 
freres determined t< 
preciation of 
and when they met, 
of the board, Mr. 
behalf of* thé old 
Mr. O’Connell with
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In this respectTHE FOREIGN ELEMENT.

Massey-Harris 20th Century 
Wide Open Binder

over com- 
For five or six years 

the latter will be engaged in bringing 
their main lines up to a state of effi
ciency and completeness now pos
sessed by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

-A -great deal of discussion has arisen 
■in Canada over the importation to the 
Canadian Northwest, in large numbers, 

-of Doukhobors, Gallicians and others 
>from the congested and oppressed dis- 
Triçts of Russia. Some of the criticism 
•which the Dominion Government’s poli
cy in this respect has evoked has, it is 
true, been of a partisan nature, aud, 
therefore, had not been taken as serious
ly as it might otherwise have been. Nev
ertheless, the matter is one which re- 

iqnires, perhaps, more serious considera
tion than is being given to it by tile Do- 
.miaion Imigration Department, which is 
«till continuing its efforts to attract this- 
•rises of immigrants. We observe by the 

upre-ss ot Eastern Canada that the Douk- 
iiobors are preparing another large im
migration movement.

year the

The necessity for further capi
tal has to be demonstrated by the 
earning powers of their lines, 
older rival-is not hampered by lack 
of capital for all necessary extensions 
and improvements.

rC his

ÉTheir

NIt can take ad
vantage of every opportunity for ex
pansion, and by the time its competi
tors will have reached

m

Mbs Bkbat,
Lowem

MM /
%its present 

status the Canadian Pacific will have 
forged far ahead, 
derful corporation.

Z8H mmIt is a truly won- 
Whatever maty

bave been the fault-finding and 
r’aints of the years gone by, Cana
dians everywhere recognize that It has 
bten and still is the greatest factor 
of development the Dominion 
S€ eses.

vlrjm Suffered Severely Frl 
vous Exhaustion, I 

Strong and vJ 
Chase’s Neij

Miss Lena Hiebd 
Man., writes: “I had 
years with dizzy sp4 
back, cold hands and] 

. J ’ting of, the limbs, I 
s of arms and sh] 
1 exhaustion. Abj 

I became so ner] 
rest or sleep, and] 
t bit of work 4 

areadfulljr from pain] 
could hardly walk, co| 
and felt that peon 
watching my body t\] 

“I tried several med 
effect, and was a mer] 
and bone, about to gu 
when I heard about D 
Food and began ud 
used in all fourteen 
preparation, and it H 
until I am now strond 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fq 
a world of good, an] 
cannot recommend i] 
persons who suffer aa 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve j 
box, six boxes for $2.3 
or Ldmanson, Bates fJ

com-

wThe community 
At Yakutsk is selling its property and 
preparing to leave in a body for this 

-country. Large numbers of these peo- 
l-pte have already settled in the North- 
>.vest, and we know that some phases 
“Ot their experience have not been such 
*s to encourage further efforts 
Same, direction.

S'

pos-

VIOLA CREAM No Binder ever made has been tide to aucvemfnUv 
compete with this machine. It stands the 7 

test m the most difficult grain and 
on the roughest gmund.

,. s.teel perfected roller bearings,
divider, folding headboard, and in fact all 

th© latest improv^iueois,
Made iu 5 fi. and 6 it.

FOR 8FE0IAL CATALOGUE AND PRICES

their friends :In addition to the 12,000 miles of 
railway, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has various important systems 
auxiliaiy to transportation—telegraph, 
express, car works, hotels, 
or controls Its own lines of steam
ships, both upon the Pacific and the 
Atlantic, and on the Great Lakes. 
Wherever It has been necessary in its 
own interests for 
traffic, or where

of the whole te
t

SKIN FOOD iin the
It owns«asus*

by themselves, in which their eccentri
cities as a people, peculiar customs and 
-beliefs, are liable to be perpetuated, cre
ating uew race and social problems to be 
■dealt with by the Government hereafter. 
’This is a view upon which

IIs a favorite with ladles who wish to pre
serve their complexion Softens the skin 
and removes tan.

It bus
open

THE RETIREMENT OF SIR MAC
KENZIE BOWELL.

.The other day Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
leader of Hie Conservatives in the Sen
ate, created a mild sensation in that usu
ally serene body by announcing his in- 
1^“" rtjtire from the nosition he 
had occupied since the advent of the 
Liberal Government to power. There 
were many expressions of reerret from 
both sides of the House, aud in the 
press, since his Intentions became def
initely known, there have been

1
the creation of 

other capital was 
lacking, it has taken a hand in the 
development of mining, smelting, 
riculture and lumbering. Its latest 
departure, as we know, is the taking 
hold of the E. & N. Railway land grant 
on Vancouver Island, and for the

cuts.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

: ., . . _ we think
4be majority of the people in Canada 
are agreed. You can already travel for 
miles in the newer districts of the North
west Territory where you will not en-1

SENDag-

F.G.Prior8€8.,Lîd.Uy.Victoria. Vanner. " É * »■J «

98 Government St.. Near Yates St.many
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nd Save Your
-rops. tibotbolt 
-t will pay you to

iON STREET
_________ victoria.

5 —ri
“ eix^et .d6y6'op the 7^ mayor reported that

™t0 a »la=e o/S’iÆïïfe. ... »t v£S SfMSg. £?d J** thTtoS

,rt s.*jsw«catk°SS«s»
Johnson claims from the ïVrmprn» w^lqPKblACiîemeaîi<>11 grounds. It was 

A*dvocate the sum of $168 as balance Jar£e11* aeooilded by Aid.
due -r0rnverart?clesf°oïthdlfr to Tritlng d.ered M^* Dunsmtor®foî w“munffite“»

*ut- man,fieent

licittng advt'rtl^lfl,eJLtf a[*d subscrip
tions. The de. end“its state that the 
portion of the w. rk* for which the 
balance was withheld ■ Jf88. done by 
another member of thei. staff.Jlam®<^
Lindsay. Mr. Johnson sa vs —.at 
actually did the work and'h^vnded ÎÎ 
over to Lindsay, who merely gt?ve “ 
to to the paper.

>

I Local*News j
«■

Ch^aUn, t £ïye^'r
IsMiyt0the6mh°?iSV “ » ’fottow ^Ôn
ISS iv?rWM?H S®

S.M*wh arm, making their wa, 8»“h
2Tar'7' w Ulave observed these birds for 
™® la« Mue years, both in Manitoba 
and Britis* Columbia, but have never 
seen them g&ag south before prior to 

-the middle or end of September. Can 
any of your readers, more versed in the
Xin thls early ex&r” ™y8el'f' ra‘

ks, the weight of the 
eluded in the weight 
mts per 100 pounds* 
sits per 100 pounds' 
per cent, ad valorem

i duty of machinery 
A&- Tor use in alluvial

mÆ a- =
doing conaMerable eIamLe re,„anl
root crops, says the fw£l , some Several have reportedCthTmhwnrt-eade-r*
£f®?S?lri^1 beiig8’ entirely ea'ten “up'1??
b4r'w.y^o En tPh°rned br8U * «-6

(From Friday's Daily.) headed cane, which was
Exploring West Coast.—W. Reagan by an address, 

expert timber cruiser, and W. a!
Thompson, land cruiser and surveyor 
both of Calgary, have left for Albemi 
and the West Coast, where they will 
be engaged in surveying and cruising 
for the C. P. R. during the balance 
of the season.

accompanied * R «FRX7RP LIVER TABLETS"
M .,A Pe asant liver laxative Made from fruit with toffies added

l^neyrnud skh12r^^Pet,0n’ headaches’ ‘““W

*
are

Preparing Exhibits.—Theagricultural associations on the’lsiamd 
are taking steps to make adequate 
exhibits at the big Dominion exhibi
tion at New Westminster At a 
meettag of the Nanaimo association, 
Mr. A. C. Wilson, who presided * 
named* commissioner to

03. At Dn,88“le~SCc. a box. Mrs. JOHN cr,rm> AySuer, OM.Hunter’s Sad^t of CoUstableFWÔ^tt,0descr1ibineg
the discovery of the remains of a hunt
er m a shack on the banks of the Erie 
*£ver, a branch of the Adams river, con- 
imns the press reports already publish- 
ed. From papers in the shack it was 
5**®° that the dead man’s name was 
Iheo. Nelson, and he was last seen 

’when buying a winter’s supply at Peter-
toKtf? otor?’ u?111 ,river* iu August, 
1900r Constable Woollacott conjectured 

various signs that the man had 
k ot - himself somewhere about Novem
ber, 1900, so that for five years almost 
the skeleton has been bleaching.

HD R ESTOCK From West, Coast.—Amongst the 
passengers on the Queen City was 
Mr. Price, manager of the Irondale 
Steel Company, of Seattle, who re- 
turns after completing the purcht. ,e 
Oa the iron mine originally owned by 
Messrs. Hicks and Frank. The Iron- 
dale Steel Company ise owned by 
Messrs. Moore- and Pigott, of Seattle, 
who are also interested in the pulp 
business and have just completed the 
survey of some 80,000 acres of a con
cession granted by the government to 
the Quatsfewy Pulp & Power Company. 
Some irritation has been expressed at' 
Quatoino that although the concession 
has been in force now for nearly three 
years, nothing has been done 
this immense

AlmnfertUrtii by FpMT-A-TtVES Limited, fht«»s_
——vw, was

collection of exhibits, and tt^flod «ut 
from Westminster the details of the 
contest for prizes. Mr. Wilson re
ported that they had waited on Pre- 
mifr. ¥cBride regarding the «35» 
which the association had spent on 
^agricultural grounds, and, Mr. 
McBride had advised the association 
to write an official letter on the sub
ject and he would endeavor to meet 
the association's wishes if possible.

Oil Co. Shareholders.—A general 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Flathead Valley Oil Lands Develop
ment Co., Limited, will be held at 
Pioneer hall, Broad street, on Wed
nesday, August 9, at 4 p. m., pursuant 
to a resolution passed by the directors.

a Shetland or little 
quiet fmr ladies’ to 
ï Bay Metal-

wh?Ert0th^trtgirl7SvsPhSe Poe-

sg'gtasFESÉwith the firm and leaves at once tor 
Port Arthur, Ont., where he will en
gage in business on hfs own account 
Mrs. De Foe and family have preceded 
him to Port Arthur, where the family 
will m future reside. A wide circle of 
friends regret their departure from Vic-

M2S Katherine B. 11 cArâle ...
Margaret B. Carwithea
Francia W. Smith..............

Number of candidates. 6; named 5.
Junior Grade—Maximam Marks, 1,400.

James F. Grant .. .
Vina McKenzie ...
Ruby E. Short ...
Charles O. Smith .
Harpnr C. Nixon 
Elsie D. Collls ....
Edith J. Abrams ..
Ethel W. Dowell .... ............................ ,

Number of candidates, 9; passed, 8.
Grand Forks

Junior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,480.
Jessie A. Stuart ___
Isaac B. Langford ... ,,, ... .... .,. 829 The slearner Jronuofa. Ga»L A A
“^«‘"Siidates". VMwiT. a7® f?ars’ hCT re9u™ h» inter-

Kamloops Centre I ,Eland triy yesterday brought
HeTrirs0î™VM.ati”?m ,Marka' t4CgU ^ arrest of two boat thieves and. 

Number of candidates, 1; passed, h ! P*e eacape‘ of a third from Gossip* 
Nanaimo Centre ! Iwand. One of the captives is ho-

Senior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1400* tkvoH tn , » oeHoward J. Fisher...........7........7 tio' „ to ba a»'escaped convict from
Number of candidates, 2; passed». 11 vyalla Walla prison, letters found in 

Intermediate Grade — Maximum Marks possession» tending, to thte> belief
Ethel Hodgson ........................ 9*3, bJd^on^sXIsS^
Katherine W. Johnston............................. 937 boat, a clinkeizOuiiif1^ a‘ Ashing
Mary A. Crossan........................................ 889<l o clock ™ bit craft- about 9
May Frame...................................................... in = « Friday morning. They had
David J. Thomas.......................................... 866 ïU, ,a flre* made a camp aid lunch
Clara Chadwick......................................  842J ^ 5®?“ Prepared when the* provin-

f* Lawrence..................................... 810 881 P°Uce launch Sonoma arrived
Mary L. Jones .............................................. 737, with Provincial Constables vr.mri,
Hosannah Berrldge .. ............................... 7S7 Walker on board As som^°
M»r B. Grant .............. .... ............... 75b Bslice launch was sloht,»^?/.*56

Number of candidates, 11; passed, 10. they bolted 7n ,hfhL5 ?y Ÿ19 trl°
Junior .Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400. enmry J1 , to. vvsiods, leewing

Ernest L. Manson........................................ 992: Ca?l?*, boa^' lunch—in fact everything
Jessie Mercer............................ . . 976 —hahlnd them. 3 6
Nellie Brown..................................... ’ XI 933 GoseiP island ie; but %- smaB isle
Edith Manifold...................................*. 994 near the entrance to Active p^ss ana
Nett* H. Hardy ...!... ..................... I 8M the police promptly remweS S
B S: Bw1Sn. ;............ ffi the fcJaoh to c"6^8^^
Lesley I. Shaw........................ ... ... 867 the^narroS’ ft1nd tbe lauo*h. patroled
E. Olice Thomas......................................... 848 =nrt <rh,annel between Gossip
Herbert C. A. Shaw................................ 818 ^.n , islands all nigjtiU«jnot
Thomaslne Rogers ,, ».« ... .............. 786- lcwing a chance of escape.'
»amGE8^yï.-. V.'. V/. U’. ill 9 *£?ES.

uiy g e Blth-.v. *.v. ::: ;;; :.v Z
Number of canffidat^passed, 15. ^ ^ SS

Senior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400. tcok ar®’e* Constable.- Munro
R. Edison Wallace................ . . .1 L0I7 W00ra“ ln the launch, and
Annie M. Fawcett..................................... . 762: gtahif^vf ii, StevestoN. leaving Con-

Number of candidates, 2; passed, .2- “table walker .assisted by a settler 
Intermediate Grade — Maximum Marks, 111 the vicinity, to. watch for

o.„ row... .............85 ssrjft, SS&&SÏ
eSUSe-aass ::: ::: » e*;e‘,K LAda M. Cartwright............ ... .................. 797 reerT- men wei*e evidently
Evah M. Cartwright................................... 786 longed to p Jhe,boat they stole be-

Number of candidates, 5; passed. 5. to Ç* Gunholm, * Swedish flsh-
Junlor Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400. et™an. Among letters found in, theSKS;:-l:v- s'S8K,2.'5i5S,5g,S!l8Z*

ateie, ::*-V::: a,85S%K«5i3g?'SsKS

William Brown....................................     862 of tha * vvail«. lor. The namesPauline Annable...................................   557 or 016 1110 were not learned.
Kenneth McD. Weir.....................
Alberta Middleton.......................... .
Geraldine Brown......................................... 769 . _
Raymond M. Bard ....................................... 756 A Spectacular Diaplav ofg uw—vM,&?*-------

Number of candidates, 13; passed, 12. New York Sun 
New Westminster Centre T»n,roi „

Junior Grade-Maximum Marks, 1,400. of UehtZtoiT’? ?°îe,n to3ured and scores.
Robert H. Manser................. .... ................ 895 55-!, freaks complété the re-
Elizabeth J. Laldlaw................................ 882 Por? left by the sudden storm of yes-
James Gordon.............................................. 849 terday afternoon. Panics wme atïw
Mabel J. Budge.............. ....  ... Ill 840 ad at all the beaches and
Annie L. Wilkie......................................... 840 and in many factories and ’ShSi'
Frances R. H. Atkins.......................... 818 houses. Yacht rTnll Z? ^“d schoolElizabeth G. Wilkie ................... . 812 : plavers 3- ■ ̂  opurts and golf
jea.’ile D. Forrester.................................. T941 atefv cml* * biterrupted lndlscrlmln-
Stanley B Gilchrist ... ..I III I" T89 toe diac2?L. ^ °L at»m was
Clarence B. Crowe......................... .. ... 781 r„discharge of a stick of dynamite
MInn e O. Carter......................................... TO Jersey toe storm seemed
asyft'SSU-;.*.".:.**.*;.* ::: S

SJSg585 7». a-2fc
intermediate Grade^ M°axlmnm Marks, ^ffsitttag^n'toe^ofliu ™®h

jg&j-:—. ::: ::: - S&XSTSS —
Number candWem 2; passed. 2 V’Liesen7’o(

Rowland Centre by ti^ fur? of the cfrrled, aw»T

“f “fl. ’l400^ New°a7ky Panîf ln a ci*?r 
A*NUmber’eof 'candidates, 3; p’aisedl 2™ at many schoo"6 thro2|ho?t to?

A SeiÜ0F Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400. felt‘se?L?I^ M^iy^boat luw^ ^5

nen8m?erM^cfndidatVs; Ï;' pkesedl L^ ^pour^id ^ctl 
intermediate Grade - Maximum Marks, in g aC? m^nTpriva^^a"^

David M. Moore.......................................... 954 .The regatta of the Sea-
Rosannah Wall............................................ 804 ^anhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club at
Gertrude M. Frederlckson .................. 801 ^yster Bay. was sadly interrupted* by

Number of candidates. 4; passed, 3. Jhe squall, which compelled the con-
Nicholas D.rM„Vmai:mUm Marka’ «TÏTwas^over l° Und6r bare 110,68

M«Me8MMB^0iSVv..'v - i:°d LlghtninK 8truck

Christina M. McDonald ..I
Frances McKeen.....................
Hugh N. Lister ..................... ,* . *
Mabel W. Stone............................

n „ Vancouver Represcntallvcs Arc vKef"anieis ..............................

„ IraI1boo Consolidated.—The Colonial Left behind bv the Loral Dorothy Tnnstall ... Ill HI 
Goldfields Gazette (London), in Its lnt* Local Hester A. Barker ....
issue of July 15 had the following: Candidates. Helen Bajtis................................HI

In continuation of the good news "Wn, McKeen............................
recently received from the resident ------------ w MeLellan............................
a cabfegramthLCbeen°0pubîishedatMs 0, the teachers’ examina- Anna F M°o!îX^iV5 ............................... ÎH CAPTAIN RETIRES FROM SEA.
5SJaÂBU5ïLï^a£sr«s.îssfSSB^^TSC!*®» 3» Br*£ST~i:: ;;; g * ».

Kyiuï-Sî.î-îp ^iMM?, V.V à'S ,fB IS I ir•••• ••• ::: 8 T™"""

r.XSSS-.ï ass1 Œ7: FS*~. ;s S&-iro':.v ::: g SA3&5

will commence shortly,Tto vtow o!| ^8al0^ ^en^hosV^ld,re8pect1^’ No™a C.mpbto HI HI ....................... |? stelmer storiePd°^°n A™ 7*'™ th‘6
the substantial progress made since places^ ta ontîlde <uïS£r.h Ï5* '.remier* Addle Whitley ....................................    Sr d the otlher «‘de and
the statutory meeting of the company the complete re*nSh?* lrt’' Appended are Kathleen E. Watson............................ 11 823 to accent. h t?t>rement from the sea
held in February last, shareholders ’ complete | Arthur C. Skaling.................. .. . HI |j? to *«ep‘a Position ashore.
have been invited to attend a special Victor.* Centre ! wnflai^P' McMii,^.................................. 815
î2te^lnS. e" Tu6aday next t» hear the Junior Grade-Maximum Marks 1400 I Edna B Ch“w ..................
latest information concerning their King, Alfred N..................................... ...1081 Muriel Whitehead...............................
companyS affairs.” Stevens, Lena...............................................ioi7 William L. Hunt ... I

a££’J2SRt$ 1...................................... 1,027 James T. Wall ... ......................
........................................ 996 A^ne8 M. Thomson.................... ...

H .................. ...................... 966 Nellie Baleigh...................................
w i ®- H*................................ 966 Carroll A. Stewart.........................

gSi’:::::;; ::: K ia^^Mr^v.v.v.i 

gSf-F&a°-.h. ::: n- - ^ - -..................
M"8aret 8......................1. Üq Irene Shaw .1. "II. 'll. "

Sefmln6’ nBrJ681 P* •** ........................ 851 Gertrude Lawson..........................
h,!?S?,LJ?0e?011-.S........................................ 849 Harry J. Boussean.........................

B............................ 845 Helen M. Sparling ......................
Grant* nnJInSlm H................................... 844 Helena E. Campbell .... ... .
rSÎ î’i 01iTe ,B* ............................................ 841 Margaret Paterson..........................
wtnumm Avi“ e C* «.................................. 826 Joseph C. Teetzel...........................
&»•::: ;;; m ^ jgStPï BÆman8............
CrotieTr, SrthLr ï. HH. HH. Ill HI HI |}i En?'L^tvtooffCNee‘*..............

w!mfmser’cîII,tle......................................* 811 ^argaret M* Scott".."." .H,"
Williams, Constance................................. 809 Frederick C. Underhill .............

™!Î!Lrt W........................................ 804 May C. Bath.............. .. ... .
w’’by. William J. ■ ............................... 804 Dorothy V. Frith............................
H^nntD'»Pefry m....................................... 802 Laura M. E. Keenan...................
Harris! L?na “c ......................................... 791 1016,66 C“rk .................................
Eberts, Harold F. H. H *
Huggett, Alfred P......................
Bannerman, Percy D.
White, Cleeve G. .
Blankenbach, Marian E............................ 771 ,
McKenzie, Martha M. M........................ 7ml
Came, Fred.............................. .. .
Bannells, William M................ ” ’ 555
Coats, Bessie M........................I.-; HI 717,' IN WOMAN’Q FAVOR.

Anrabeth.................................. W: Few , treatments stand so high ln
Etheridge, Effle L." ,"I............... ZÎÎ woman s favor as Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Atherldge, Effle L...................... .1 H’ 711 Food* This is not only because of toe

Number of candidates, 61. Passed, 42. extraordinry control which this prepar- 
Chilliwack Centre . ation has over diseases and weakness

Intermediate Grade — Maximum Marks Peculiar to women, but also because of 
„ . „ „ „ , L500. ’ its power as a tissue builder. By

Gk.Ca veJf, V * *v .............. 1.004 weighing yourself while using Dr.
m^l4„ totoeL^r6Foodyoucanp,ove^

Clarence W. Stare ...".I.V" *" 779 new flesh and weight Is being added
Mildred C. Calbick................................II. 777 . ---------------- 0----------------
Marlon A. Street ... .............. ................. 769 STEAMER CENTENNIAL’S FATE.
Thomas Robertson ...................................

Number of candidates, 6; passed, 5. i „
Cumberland Centre ! . Seattle, July 27.—(Special)—It Is

Intermediate Grade — Maximum Marks, believed by. marine men of this city 
Yxrini tv tt . le500* t?at the Japanese have captured the
William H. Harrison........................... .. 956 steamship Centennial, carrying
Etne.yn M. Short »e ••• ••• 915 traband cargo for the Russians,

been 868
arrested the

boat thieves

843atow. Applÿ H»eal P. ©j, 
v27 790

Down rama, 3 years- 
regLstered, aad ready 
10 regidteredi ewéw. J,

Ivor:

S93
850Fighting Insect Pests.—At a recent 

meeting of the Nanaimo Agricultural I 
Association it was decided that the 
secretary write to J. R. Anderson,
deputy minister of agriculture, calling ------
attention to the prevalence of insect , Survey Party Report.—A letter has 
pests in that district, and asking that been received from Mr. Ed. Johnston, 
an inspector be sent there to make who to with White-Fraser’s boundary 
examination of the district. survey party in the north. The letter

--------------- reports all to be in the best of health.
Mastodon Tusk.—James McKinnell, and with plenty of work to keep them 

of Nanaimo, who returned a day or 901 Referring to the country, Mr- John- 
two ago from the Klondike, brought ?*on 8a.ys h.e has seen enough ice to- lact 
with him a mastodon tusk in an ex- "im a lifetime. The letter was written 
cellent state of preservation. The aroin Salmon river, Alaska, and the 
tusk, which was uncovered 30 feet PaPjy expected to be in that neighbor- 
below the surface on Eldorado creek, pood for about three months, investirat- 
measures some 7 feet in length and the ^aciers and snow-covered peaks, 
is about 18 inches in circumference at t ,e sam® mail that brought, down Mr. 
the larger end. It is Mr. McKinnell’s ^huston s letter bore a set of photo
intention to have the tusk polished FaP°s of ^ew Westminster” on* the _ „ ,
and mounted, and it will be kept as a i?unda£y sîlrT®y* In these are the .. Railway Bringing Business»—A gen- 
curiosity. three Royal City boys, their sleeping * toman, who has just returned from

--------------- SSSHiSl8’ and their tent, labelled “N. toterior points, who went in to the
Tomatoes Higher.—Up to the pres- * photographs confirm Mr. John- Nicola via Spence’s Bridge,, going over

ent tomatoes have been selling locally 81011 8 ^tement that aEf are well. £ne wagon road by stage, says a boom
at actual cost, landed, and in some r» . ---- ----------- JJf3 struck the route, and two lines
instances at less than cost. The Prosperity m Interior.—R. Marpoie; of 8toges were operated daily a little 
stocks now held in the province are £?Hera* superintendent of the Pacific di- over a week ago, where a bi-weekly 
light, and the demand for Canadian 72slon °î ^ C- p* R- has returned to service struggled for an existence 
packed having very materially in- xv S?ast: a.ecompanied Mr, D. Me- months agp. So much business
creased in the last couple of weeks • ^ce-presiaent and general man- *8 offering that another line of stagesholders are now obS to adv^œ Sf ’ over the^div^iom With Mr, to to be put on this week. Galgs 
the price 15c per dozen to cover them- ^arPp,Ie wprf. Mr- H. Abbott, Mr. Me- men, are now at work grading the 
selves on the present Eastern prices c.amPb*11 apJ Mr- J- A. Mara, of tom of the Nicola, Kamloops & Simil-
I- is probable that another advance Sct®na’ ^ho also made the trip, and hameen Company’s line from Spence’s 
will have to be made to meet the t r'j * Çenms, Who has charge of the Bridge to Nicola Lake, and construc- 
Eastera prices» lands of the Canadian PaxHfic Railway is being pushed so that every

'Company in the West. '‘Everything advantage may be taken, of the exist- 
is looking well throughout the interior,” tog fine weather, 
was Mr. Marpole's summing up of how 
he found things on this trip. “The 
whole of the division was covered, and 
m the Kootenay we found conditions 
very favorable. At the company’s ho
tels in the mountains the accommodation 
is being taxed to the utmost, and there 
are larger numbers of tourists there than 
m any previous vear.”

848
ï, B. C. 827 Provfhclaf Police Launch St* 

prises Trio Who Stole Boat 
From Fisherman.

818Ilk Durnam ball, 
toon to calf; 6 he 
ket. Prices mo#es 
piwr. West Saa

778
. 773

749
A Fruit Market.—As indicating the- 

big market which exists in Winnipeg for 
fruit, the following item is taken from 
toe Winnipeg Free Press of Tuesday 
1ast: .An assortment of seven cars ar
rived in one 4by recently for one of the 
large fruit firms of the city, from seven 
widely different regions. Three were or- 
anges from California, smell fruits from 
Washington and melous from Georgia. 
Tennessee had sent a carload of toma
toes; Alabama, one of bananas; Michi
gan, one merely of salt, and Ontario 
of assorted vegetables.”

u Escaped Convict.—Washington State 
police firmly beh'eve that George Wade 

who escaped from 
McNeill Island penitentiary on July 4th 

—i ty 8j'Dt.e^1('re °P the lower mainland of
^nalmoStrike Situation—The local I qim'nted wit™ the* Puget S^und rountrv" 

toe^ United Mine Workers of and it is thought has made good use of 
?*®alIzing that they may have ! his knowledge in escaping across the line 

a lorvg fight on their hands to win the He is 49 years of age, and five feet
Comï^^iJ1^ *** eig^ iD h^ht' H <rfsathe JSlyfre-

are laying their plans ac- maming one of those who escaped at 
cordlngfy, says the Nanaimo Herald, large-, escaped at
The international

upon
area, which has conse

quently lain idle, and is inaccessible 
to others.

cow. II. McCuIIongn e,r jy!6 8»

lg stock for sale;. 14 
rams, bred by Hon. 
Iso ewes and lambe, 

Shorthorn bulls, 
ans.

news of
G.

jyie

G. S. White Leghorn 
ths old1, all right for 
each, pair $1.50; guari" 
extra hardy .and vlg4 
from best 

*ï Corfleld,

one

American- 
P. O., V.L

iipE^s1
P® to needa are not now and cannot and beautiful, dotted here and there with 
become members of the union, and it i trim little craft carrying their precious 
is up to them to see that these people burdens on- pleasure bent, hemmed in by 
do. 1101 ïSer.f3°m toe cl°slng of the j the rugged’ old Mt. Tzouhalem on one 
mines. This being the case, the union * side and the Cowichan valley on the 
is asking assistance to care for these other, with rts shore line dotted w.th 
men and their families. So far, re- tents and the point where once the hum 
sponses from the unions in the prov- and buzz1 of machinery and the clank if 
ince have been generous and prompt, the anchor chains made it a busy little

centre, now nestles in solitude at the 
very foot of the mountain side.

r30

I Irish setter dogs, 
Speed's Grocery or 100

3y30

horse weighing about 
old. Apply to L. O. 

bll House,” Colwood 
jy30

driving mare, 5 years 
ones, Parson’s Bridge. I
HO

bd English setter pup- 
\b old. Apply Thos. 
I Office, Victoria. jy30
P-AGENTS

Circling the Globe.—Now at the 
the Coast awaiting the arrival of the
which^hey1 wifi8 embar^fo/th^Antif v Mining Company Defunct.—-The cele- 
podes, are two young French medical’: ^ated ^“^.^toing^ and Milling Com- 
students, MM. R. Lamperiere, aged 23 wny’i,. Ottawa, ol which Colonel 
years, and NT. Geroltn, 19 years who W"ght.Tfaf for ®9™e Jeara manager, 
are on a walking tour around the : ?n<Lm 11181 ™ade annual tripe
world. They have entered into a Î? ¥ausou ereek via Ashcroft and the 
unique contract with Le Petit Paris- ' Oariboo road, ia finally delunet and the 
ien, toe leading paper of the Wen eh ®esk ol Ottawa, as mentioned in a re* capital, to make aT^iertain prescribed cent Colonist special from the Federal 
tour of the globe, and starting in Capltaj' 18 seeing Messrs. Stuart, Ronde, November. 1903 they are to Se ^Back ch^f of police, Ottawa, Thos. Kenney, 
in Parts again* in November 1907 1 ^^*™am,son, 3. Wright, H. Waters, A. 
One of thh conditions attaching to F* Watwj chief of Dominion police, Ot- 
the trip is that the Journey must be îawa>* Ç. Sparks, Ottawa, and Fred Val- 
made on foot, no transportation Being ettu’ numnK recorder of Cassia^ for five Paid for, and when pansage la token P^ssory notes aggregating $107,0)0. 
on ships It must be worked for. The 4 •S^8 “»e.nd‘tnre was made by Col. 
travelers left Paris clad in paper Wright, who is very favorably known m 
suits, made from copies of the paper panboo and Otomeca. Every spring, 
they represent, and wore even naner îor fon/ or five Jeara- a Pack train would boots. Now "they are clad !n hea*^ be made up at Ashcroft, usually 40 or 50 
blue walking suits, and special boots faimal8( aad would go through to Omi 
are supplied them by an English firm. D6ca’ returning in> the fall.
Already they have worn out sixteen -------------
pairs.

Funds for the Fair.—On Tuesday af
ternoon Mayor Keary, of New Westmin
ster, as manager of the Dominion Fair 
received a cheeqne for $8,000, the 
amount appropriated by the Provincial 
.Government at the last Legislature for 
the Fair. The city had loaued the Roy
al Agricultural and Industrial Society 
over $13,000, to be paid out of the first 
funds received by the society, so that 
the work on the Fair grounds would not 
he hindered by the lack of funds, so as 
per the conditions of the loan Manager 
Keary immediately deposited the cheque 
for $8,000 to the credit of the city.

alii or indies—$800 per 
: permanent position; 
iary. M. A. O’Keefe.

The Delta Crops.—The oat crop on 
the Delta is one of the best that has 
ever been grown there. The straw is 
m some places as much as six feet 
high. 'In fact, the farmers etate that 
so heavy is the crop that rain might 
cause a good1 deal of damage by causing 
the stalks to break down. Roots are 
doing well, despitd the fact that the do 
weather is inclined to. dry them up. Po
tatoes have never been better, and the* 
ocher vegetables all show signs of giv
ing a great yield.
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Railway President Touring.—A pas
senger from Vancouver yesterday even
ing en route to Portland was George F
Baer, president ol the Pennsylvania & __________
nied by h^“ wTto and^luIhte/anT^ê Ann0UBCed—Tha Mon-
latter’s husband, Mr. Smith, Dr Huhfen- <£?£. ®tar recent issue published the- 
berg and Mr. Isaac Heister all from f0,110W1°6: The engagement is au-
Philadelphia. After seeing the Fair MmS Vi<?let Innes-Ker Du-
they will return east. “We have griitly F Sn daüg5ttei2of CaPtain
enjoyed our trip across the continent ” GrMt^roSh^T^ IP»’ n-'N” F*H*G*S- of 
Mr. Baer remarked. “We came via ï£.?ÎT Lancashire, to Seymour
New York, Chicago and Mooseiaw n’ri^i?88 P to 11 eJ5est so° °7 Frederick 
stopping for a week at Banff. There wè p,™’ vrf ^ Hampstead, London, 
enjoyed ourselves immensely. I am oar- „ M.l,s* H.O Dell served in South 
ticularly pleased with Canada and wkrt tog U af vitorfa PR8r^"w"86”1’ join" 
I have seen of Canadians on this mv LE»! at .Vl£tona, B. C. He was for- 
first trip to the West. We are oùt'sim ri KiiE th-6 Minister
ply for pleasure.” Mr. Baer is one of ^i,*rolUanCe a.nd A6ticnltare, and acting 
the most prominent of Eastern Ameri^ : Joli d- Nothin'7r” ?-3 ?on* *Siï, Henri 
cans, and figured sensationally in the in- !, de Lotbiniere, Lieutenant-Govern- 
quiry into the strike conditions in Penn- 
sylvania a few years

k>NS FOR ITS STU- 
and July. Its stu- 

I Competency guaran- 
Penmanshlp, Gtelgg & 
relegraphy and Type- 
beciallsts.
L Principal.
I A:, Vice-principal.

Technical, 
jeigg Shorthand, 
pan Shorthand.

P- R* find Island.—J. S. Dennis, 
'who is formulating suggestions relative 
to the handling of the lands of the C. 
P. R. in the interior and Vaucouver 
Island 
was

%

stated at Vancouver that he 
discussing with Mr. Marpoie the 

question of stocking the waters on the 
lands on the island with game fish and 
establishing some sort of protection. No 
definite scheme has yet been decided 
upon. While in the interior last week 
>lr. Dennis interviewed the Boards of 
Trade of different cities in regard to the 
policy of the C. P. R. of opening up its 
lauds for settlement and development.

To Develop Property.:—A company is 
being organized with a capitalization of 

West Coast Mvstprv $1,000,000, divided'into 1,000,000 sharesof DodeSrnva78 lvTA1x‘ ,McKee’ at $1 each, to develop the tripoli depos- 
of the T^iL^ h ’ , the west coast its near San Juan. The provisional di- 
to jamen^Wnikcr :f°Iwarded a letter, rectors have -been named as follows: J.

Now Shipping Ore—The y^®y toforraation has been, received' rsiand To sfaPl5°e on HIU whtoh is used altogether by the C. P. R.
group of mininexclaims ' lîiï ,the peach cr°P is an exception- thine him lf ,ould, s^t any- on their steamers; a plate powder for
Coast h»<a hnnH 4-vV«niSr West ally large offe- this season. Several v,i him. Wa found his- tent cleaning fine goods* and a number of
the list of sWppi^g8properties^^eLast &h M $35° Per acre cloShi/^there 5îid and other marketable preparations of which
month thev shimEssi raPciSiejL $ Lasl was L paid by Winnipeg people for tho iSLif oi erei! and hls canoe on the basis is tripoli: A writing ink has

Sjt-âsss»
EEKBfESB-:

A Wnrrt ’ Vancouver, and Mr. M. IruU on the trees. “ y°u, aa you may want to come out and Iifsbrov ftnsn i ,. t - ,
A. Ward, the well-known Arlington I _________ . see for yourself. Should he be found , Bo«p—disinfectsnk—is strongly
Thtnm^rC>Prlît<2r ot Albemi. Mr. i “Montana’s Fairest Yesterdav Vie 1 wlU let F°u know." ' reoommendwl by the medical profession as
Jhinto^ fr,mat^ , tl^t . ‘hey intend toria was visited by a * Ven -r„ c --------------- a .Meguard agatort infectious dto»sea
durtog to! ^Jnnt0 100 tona m°nthly young ladies accounted the fairest rep- Returns.—The Colo-
auruig the season. tesentatives of the gentler sex to Ae Goldflalda Gazette (London), to _

found in all the State of Montana. They it■m-TOe„*? Jul5I,15 b83 the following Ppci|Uc $_ 4 L„
were accompanied by a chaperone and a cablegram received on : IXvSUlIS 111 I fiC
number of genUemen escorts. Lrevtog milh68^ sivea /faults for toe j
Bntte they traveled by their special cm °f June as follows: Smelter nr . , r
the Wenatchee, to Seattle, making short Psiis1 tJ?.?"8’ an? smelted—Tyee ore, i CflChCrs’ F Yam . Sta,y3,at all points of interest en route! titil 2 2sj Cf“8t°ms 294 tons; ■ vaVHGl» LA dill»
and from there went south to the exhi- n.™ Z'ZS2 „*ona’ matte produced 
bition. After taking in the exhibition î1™!1 **67 t0n8i Stoss value of
they returned north, and, leaving thrir' after 6ed„iCHPPer’ fUve.r and 8°ld>. 
car on the Sound, boarded the steamer aIt6IL deducting costs of refining and 
Princess Victoria for tills" city l“st ?^haS6T ?* customs ore, $30,950 
evening they embarked for /aucouver, «m™ treZted^f^ f . J,une Product 
wherc they will again connect with the Julv-*fn e.s * the.^1l few days ot 
coach Wenatchee. Among the interior ÎÏÏÏLi orderiJto 8uit the visit of the
points to be visited are Banff Nelson ^mer*can Institute of Mining Engl
and Spokane. From the latter city the 661-8 on 016 4th instant.)” 
party will return home by way of other 
cities of interest.

826 A FEW STORM FREAKS.823
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Visited Fair Grounds.—His Honor 
the* Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Henri Joli 
de Lotbiniere, visited New Westminster 
on Tuesday evening. Conducted by

•fi&JBSSS; aLmabnoa5>err 0vUth^D»“
Park and made an extensive tour of in-
T^eu^^Æo^1^^

Iself as delighted with the energy shown 
by the citizens of New Westminster in 
the Dominion Fair improvements the 
park. This eveat, he felt assured, 
would redound to the credit of the Prov
ince. His honor will assist in making 
the first Dominion Fair ever held west 
of the Rockies an uqqualified -success.

ago.

Os | Ld. P I

ea-

mre i% \

Poultry < 
eholders 4

were 
men near the 

unconsclot».For Nicola Railway.—For some days 
past the Colonist has been carrying an 
advertisement calling for men for ra’*- 
way construction work. A Colonist re
porter inquired yesterday afternoon at 
the office of J. Devereux, the ageut, 
to the project for which the men were 
•being engaged, and was informed that 
the advertisement was based upon an 
order from a Vancouver firm of em
ployment «agents for from 100 to 500 

They are said to be wanted for 
work on the Nicola Valley Railway. The 
applications up to the present amount 
to only about 40, but it is not thought 
any difficulty will be experienced in get
ting the required number.

1

P. v/. esox iza.
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ENTS:
spsss2h“ dispatches to the Colonist, has 
been identified as that of W. R. Cuth- 
herts.u. the well-known miulng engineer. 
ÏÏ 6 de8cr/tlon„g.lveu by Mr. Squire.

O» m the boat, left Uttie 
SH/’t thst the unfortunate man was Mr.

Threatened a Whlpplng.-At Kam-
loops last week, A. B. Wallace, for- nuning interests both to the Yukon and 
meriy schoto teacher at Victoria and m Mexico, consequently he had not been 
latterly at Enderby, was brought be- much at home of late vears. In an in- 
Sr? slî gl ,B?le’ wh0* at the request terview Mrs. Cuthbertson said that her 
of Judge Spinks, came up to deal with husband had only returned about two 
the case. Hls Honor Judge Spinks weeks ago from a business trip to Mexi- 
sat on the bench with him. The case co and California. On Tuesdav after 
was not gone Into, Hls Honor Judge noon at about 3 o’clock he left th. 
Bote Plainly stating for the benefit house, apparently in quite normal sp”r- 
?/ th® Prisoner and hls counsel, that Jt*. and taking his bathing suit vdth 
if the accused elected to be tried be- him. said he was going for a swim 
fore him, he would, if convicted, sen- He did not return that night, and Mrs" 
tence him to two years’ imprisonment Cnthbertson spent a great part of’ the 
and a whipping. Judge Spinks also following day making inquiries about 
expressed himself strongly. Contrary him. aDOUt
to his counsel’s advice, Wallace de
cided to let his case go to toe assizes.

men.

„8 IA Splendid Showing Made by 
ihe Pupils of Victoild 

College.

un»io Men.
apartment house, ran down toe Corner 

8 cbarge of dynamite which had been placed ln the . 
the rear of the building. Many

sl°ghtlya arma were burned
^.fcoros of Coney Island amusement 
places were struck by lightning.

800
!25C. !XM

95025c. rock at 
near-

94325c. 938
40c. 909

90040c.
90020c.

O 892Homeseekers Coming.—A large ad
vance party of homeseekers is leaving 
St. Paul on August 23 for the Pacific 
Coast, and it is settled that British 
Columbia points are to be included In 
the important places visited. This is 
* * ? i?s a wetoome innovation insti-

_____ _ 53* by Great Northern railroad,
Dominion Fair Feature__Tho mon ^?ld a« 818piflcant indicatfon of the

agement of the big Dominion exhibî n te^riSnMere,St ot the H1U ay=tem 
tion at New WestminstS are a™! toe line 6 TbTTZ °" this 8ide
& toe8Ptoffiinr^0mwiU °beC tot6llS ÛËt/* ^toT^t ^in °l 

tendance from all over the province trose o/111/^ ,Capaclty for the P“r- 
The Indian women will have aS onnnr: , stadying conditions in the
tunity to display the skin with v. various localities offering opportun!- 
they ca nsew^and emlrtoder hn?h the 5°r settlement, and this will be 
after the style of toe palefaces "and in hetr, e'1?6 Bfltish Columbia has 
their own peculiar manner of I S1,i"Io'd'i a chance to reach in an
mentation, while to the men prizesa^ ' !Zekm^înîr Jhe claS8 of home- 
offered for wood-carving, work in sil- 66k re handled by the Great North-
TOhet^3 th.e Products of agriculture. 
lVhat promises to be the most Inter- m _ _
« division of the Indian exhibit Help.—This year’s
will be that which includes all manner «nd with IiII0mi?6s 'be a big success, 
of articles of native manufacture A ?nd Wltd the favorable weather the 
few of toe Items in this division are ta™ei8.are experiencing no difficulty iu 
miniature canoes, silver rings and getting jt cut. They afe now bimy ga- 
bracelets of native work, wooden fish- Ï™1”8 1Ti tlJe cr(>P, but a great deal yet 
hooks work in stone and slate, models t(i b? cat: aDd it does not wok
of Indian houses, churches and Col- ?s the last of it would be harvested 
umbia river fishing boats. The at- fnl ST6 W6eks* Iathe Delta, where 
tentlon of the Indians Is drawn to the „ 6 aay crop is magnificent, the farmers 
fact that they are permitted to sell „w,l?enencillgva good deaI of difficulty 
their wares after toe close of the ^ g6tt'ag.?uougt ™ea* So pushed have 
fair, and there can be no doubt that of . ,em become on account ot
this will be a privilege eagerly taken hn«t«3ge 1/ hands that they meet all the 
advantage of by tourists. boats calling at their landings for the

purpose of trying to induce men to 
come and work for them. The fact 
that so much difficulty is being ex
perienced in getting help is partly ac
counted for by the fact that only $2 a 
aay 18 being offered, and thé majority 
of laboring men are unwiHjng to do all 
the hard work required of them for 
that amount.
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■------------ IJ — Presentation at Nanaimo—Mr. Thos. 
O’Connell found a pleasant surprise 
awaiting him at the city hall, Nanai
mo, on Tuesday evening, where he 
was Invited to meet the other mem
bers of toe last board of management 
of the Nanaimo hospital. As mem
ber of the board for seven years, and 
president for two, Mr. O’Connell had 
Shown himself sa zealous to <he 
cause of the Institution that his con
freres determined to show their ap
preciation of his valuable services, 
and when they met, toe new president 
of the board, Mr. Joseph Booth, on 
behalf pfi thei old bijard presented 
Mr. O’Connell with a handsome gold-

ntury i
■o-

814 ATTACK ON JEWS.

8M Several Repeated Killed and Injured 
From Ktshineff.

w.8hl.neft’ JuJy 27-—An attack on
.......... Lf,78’ which several more were
..........  S9 kllled Injured, is reported to have
.......... ISS °ccurred at Ruska Novoska, New
:: III 774 Russia, probably a village near Klshi-
.. .. 771 ?♦». The number of fatalities has

not been established.

812

803
(From Sunday’s Daily.)

A Good Showing.—Cable advices 
from London yesterday were to tue ei- 
fect that the British Columbia Develop
ment Association made nearly £2,500 
profit last year. The working deben
tures have been paid off.

795 1794

f

770Miss Efkfcft, 769Exploring Bulkley.—A letter has 
been received from the provincial min
eralogist, W. F. Robertson, who is con
ducting the exploring party through the 
Bulkley valley. At the time of writ
ing he was about 75 miles -beyond Ques- 
uell and getting along snlendidly.

765
702Lowe Farm, Man. 750 5000 TELEGRAPHERS746
744
743Çergd^Severely From Extreme Ner

vous Exl 742
ition, and Was Made 

Strong arîiKWell by Dr. 
Chase's Ni

731 NEEDED713Progress at Crofton.—The wharf re
pairs are about completed, the ore bins 
reconstructed, and everything ready for 
■the handling of the ore from the Brit- 
tama mines, which is to be smelted at 
Crofton. It is expected that the smelt
er will be ready to begin operations in 
shout a month. A large addition, it is 
understood, will be built to the present 
work* to order to increase the output.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Steveston Orderly.—Chief Constable 

Miss Lena Hiebert, Lowe Farm. f^St’ereston statioQed
Man., writes: “I had suffered for lwo ,L<Ir n,? îh«' .u/?"® veTy
years with dizzy spells, pains to the year The sJckeve capital'”!°f th? 
back cold hands and feet, nervousness, populated aud business seems to Te

, nSf 0 he “”îb8L 8Tf tongu6’ sore- rushing both there aud afloat, but law 
3 of arms and shoulders, and gen - , am4 order is trfmernllv snpnkii o- *V
1 exhaustion. About seven months ascendant. ’ . y P 111 toe The Femie Fire.—Further particu-

I became so nervous that I coiild i * __________ " Jars reached the city ÿesterday of the
rest or sleep, and could not do the j Splendid Cherry Exhibit__F Sp tosses in the disastrous fire at Femie

-S'"! S.'iSSÆoïtS-
could hardly walk, could eat very little j Palmer, who is at the Winnipeg exhi * où Henperson, blocks, loss $6,000; 
and felt that people were always bition: “Your shipment ofBRoyal fJl!PPf^nÆ Blhott hardware stock,
watching my body twitch. Anne cherries arrived in fine condî- ît?n(m'20’w!ré< N°rthem hotel, loss

I tried several medicines, with little ! tion, and are much admired. They jmnSX: F^™îeK c,lsar Factory, loss 
effect, and was a mere skeleton of sldn are the best cherries received. The tio’nivv e8tll“ated1 loss
and bone, about to give up in despair, British Columbia fruit is a great suc- w tÏmw ♦?iwfm^Ur6Z’ 9*
when I heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve cess.” Laldl\y> toilor, Kenny & McLeod,

tailors; Master's barber shop and the 
Great Northern Railway city ticket of
fice were all burned with more or less 
loss. Sheppard & Elliott, the largest 
firm concerned, carried $9,000 insur- 

There was $30,000 insurance in 
By hard fighting the loss was 

confined to one side of Victoria ave
nue, between Hanson and Cox streets.

730

I Food. 718 Annually, to fill the new position 
created by Railroad714
^ J and Telegraph
Companies. We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of. good habits, to

To Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

714
734

je-sfnlly 708 *
784 Vernon Centre
778 r Jüÿ°ir» ®/ade—Maximum Marks, 1,400. 
77? Jay C. Becker ...
772 John L- McMillan

Number of candidates, 5; passed^ 2.

the » ... 783
•£790

786 We furnish 76 per cent, of toe 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a $260 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a pot- 
si tion paying from $40 to $60 a 
month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rock
ies, immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.

On Prospecting Trip.—Three of the 
miners who have been on Mt. Sicker
£ s? raœsrsA—«?,
bot? of te?oey.are also taking their own 
are R* t0DB ropsrtty. Their name,
J.m«' Hattte8”’ Char,ie Bib6-tu aud

■»follows:

IG.s, open
all

I
toY^eri„*Palj?, Company.-Aceonding 
tfee ÊStteS: 6abi! from London, in Jns- 
taitedtidt-.r°,nrt .S0me dePos'tors ob- 
‘a™6d. «rosrs for the return with 4 per
Wrotereen?t "fi th?!r investments in the 

.fRn"',a Pu,p * Paper Com- 
te» r«,rJ^iLg.TOnnd that underwrit- 

aÇTeements vrere not in accordance 
with the companies act.

Food and began using it. I have
used in all fourteen boxes of this I Sawmills for Clayoquot. John
preparation, and it has built me up1 Horsch and party of surveyors, who 
until I am now strong and well again, j have been surveying timber lauds from 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me Clayoquot to Quatsino for the Seattle 

world of good, and I feel that I Manufacturing & Lumber Co., returned, 
cannot recommend It too highly to together with H. MeEwen, manager of 
persons who suffer as I have.” j the company, by the Queen City. ; On

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a the next trip of the Queen City a party
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, ' will be despatched by the above com- a Paner Sued__The T e v
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. pany for the purpose of erecting saw*Field-Johnson vsT"the Farmer’s Advo-

1

tty. an ce.a all. 752

Buffalo, N.Y. 
_ _ LeCroeoe, Wie.
Texarkana, Tex. Ban Francisco, Cal.

■ A Générons Gift.—At the last meet- 
lCe of the Cumberland (Comox) council» con-
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iA Verdict of reached the house Macredy and my wite 
were standing at the gate. I asked 
Macredy into the house, saying, ‘I want 
a word with you.’ Macredy told the 
driver to wait. My wife went in first 
and I was followed by Macreoy."

Witness was thinking how to bring 
the subject to a point on the way In, 
as he had written to Macredy and so 
had his wife; and the letters had no 
effect. Macredy had at one time spo
ken of physical force. Witness had 
talked over the home troubles with his 
brother-in-law.

Mr. Taylor then desired to ask what 
the - intention of the witness was with 
the gun, but his lordship thought there 
was no need for the question r.ni it 
was withdrawn.

he might be found guilty on one or more 
of the counts or they could' find him Along the whleh came to Victoria during the Kion- fuming 

dike rush, and has since been operated *
from Pacific Coast ports, is overdue on a

Another question to be raised was, 117 r A fr0™ Dutch Harbor to Nicolafski,was**evidence* WatCrffOIlt J&37 w^hip^^cVten’ntl <&«* thiM?"""0 d?,tln* Properties in

^y rte^ertTand^e ________ ««id ^
with the affairs of the Gibbons family. Under ordinary circumstance» th* dui7jdend’ xrui® tbIrd *Ince the new
saif^ttsasffws «-•«• »>■»'«» ».«..■» a-wfftwKiR

sa.128 n“maT" saML.T3%j'» jstu: ss? ‘art «jaSas, Six

wife? If Gibbons was not treating his Tartar About Due. left there. Journal. mviaena payer. Ashcroft
wife properly, or if Mrs. Gibbons had » % . Steamship Centennial to one of the best -----
any. complaint to make against her hns- ----------■ oa the Coast and has been If seems unfortunate that the Times,

•tote S Manuka Is Expected Two Deys H“ j£j5^rS*!-US » ® “■"îflSSi'SS.ÏSw, spina35 Th™ BSSSEffSa■*Witness denied loading the gun that himself in that manner. We~e the - SchootlCf SdZCd# wheeler, but was later converted Into a ___
evening. Witness had aJced Mr ?redy satisfied that it was the fault screw propeller craft. During the Spanish Smith Curtis spent Thursday here in
why he bed ruined his home whru he Mj^redy that caused all the trouble? ------ :— ™!L i .Q°alIflJ.ed £s a transport, and made connection with his mining interests at
came downstrirs with the gun. On ar- Dld Gibbous shoot Macredy without , _Manila- Since then she Highland Valley, leaving on the evening
tiv:ng at the door he held the gun point- excuse or provocation, or did he intend (From Friday’s Daily.) aîlwiJSS*1 ?ntlreIy between ™n for Rossland. He met George No-
ing m the a.>; did not pcirt It at Mac- to shoot him at all? .They were not Steamer Stanley Dollar, Captain Bruce, Francisco. lîïêcTs toWa^mm™E &r' <ï.r^8 Our Own Correspondent
redy at all, and did not charge the pos:- ^nnd to take the opinions of the conn- yent on to Ladysmith yestesday to load NEW HALIBUT VESSEL land Valiev u1® HIgÏT Ik 1 ANA I MO r n t i
tion after he came down. Mr. Taylor sel or his lordship. -bunker coal for tibr voyage to San Fran- _T VES8EL- sprtng-Aihoroït To^/i faI1 or next |\| Oneen Pi£* £ '■ J?ly 27—The
asked why he had discharged the gan, tu. ^toc®* for which port she has 2,000 tons Captain Fulton SuccmHi sm o„l. * g* ÉhfTOtt Journal. I 1 tM®e°,tClty arrived at Alberni
buy^was objected to, and was noAn- Æ^nof^t ^eTuuTÆ ZSl I V.toTnr, ^ ^d8^ tZ p^t^’day.
ne^r'wBhe„lyde|n?eI,denfenaminedtihe htl" Tb^fc h^eitwTo t“ke SS^to’ÇgÇ'.’ïïgSî fi’ Capta,n Fn,ton f^eriy master of the

ness, who denied following the hack that statement as the truth or leave it Îalli5?y' 7ere tiiken to Ta“ma en route sealing schooner Katherine, Is now In Vic- for a connle of1 d’nro^vhf lows: Cape Scott—Man=on 4>,Ioj"mmm wmm wiMmm mmmm
the hons^and witne^ turned on 1 thê requested not to adhere to it by his lord- °?ther eti,ameI\ the llne- At the conclusion of the salmon eea.on The destruction by fire last week of the I1 Robert Rafter and Michael Quinn re
iSht°n thî ®hlP* Macredy went into the witness „0^«5Itch. occ.prred ye8tan*ay morning re- she will engage in halibut fishing for her S.ev<^toke L«mber Company’s sawmill at reived injuries this afternoon n t- ° til 
• ♦■u* .Macre<?y and ^rs.* ^'bbons went box and without shame said he was in- fo5d*n?i c^earaace of the Rosalie. She owners, a Vancouver company. Before î£e Eddy is a serious loss not only to Extension*mines the latfpr tppiftnoi
5 hWaM ^nUsathtd T^dyTf^hbonrwa6^ ?»3 f» fcüS & ïïïrf

crane* ‘tV^ S ob»toX,%î5ut ‘° bU"d ^ •»-- , C5* aïncTTh? «SS&Æ i?CîLe«i AftLSSS by^t^
6 $1 Z0msjï& %iïZ d0Wié bdS «« ‘be B‘ C’ SCH0^5R 8EIZED- I C”Uer sums8 ÆovS £*& £%£

™ tt^nged with atjXnes?r Ahee 8» Jonephin. With Fre.h Be., Seized .t, t^e ^e-^jV^netf-^e^os^co^ | T°fe T'ïTrti^0^ ^ied
from1 the™ime he welt up^until hi Z^y'fthtid ^dteSthS Z? ^ ^ ^ « „ Ketcluk.n. |et^aVsnlSn^the* ,b^
returned. He had written Macredy in Macredy? All thesp ni?pstinn«i yrmet >>1 Toate San Francisco. Steamer Cottage City reached port yes- beI°K of the latest and most improved panv’s newPfl»m5 ^®e!ectr.lc bght com-
1902 and Mrs. Gibbons had done the settled bv facts rfïS u8t b #J?a6?Sgers uerî ca?Ied fr<Mn n««îy mornI°g fjroI° Alaskan ports. The Pattern.—Revetotoke Herald. «waTfiOfltK , 1ID tlme carrying
same, but he did not heed the letters facts, and there should be no Honolulu for $20 per head, and the ves- passengers who arrived by the steamer : ____ z^a7 80 feet of the latter. As the newWitness had received1 a letter frnm £ guesswork. If there was any doubt was delayed for several weeks at the brought news that citizens of White Horse j t, _ works are entirely dependent on water
redv mi hirtSIn It *? t5eir minds the accused must have lsla°d P°rt before a clearance could be ee- are rapldi- rebuilding, more than a score In charge of affairs at the Power at present, the city will be in
ÎZ v?? *ï®* ^lbbdna» the benefit of that doubt. They could cur»L^5? was moreover obUged ,to put of bnlldln-» being in course of erection, f°??^î 11 ™In®f' bas just returned from darkness for a night or two °e ™
who had pointed out some things which aconit him of «ti tu lvene ll «P $36,000 as a bond for libel proceedings News was also received bv the rStïïïï: 1-2#.*° Medley. Mr. Rogers recently 8 °r two*
she said he should not have written, might not* but thev mnRtSl/ïiio »! ?led by Passengers who had been on City, from Ketchikan, her last port of tb® Highland Valley mines. Heap- A ----------------------------
iWtness did not dictate the letter for cused the benefit «a î?U4ere hoH-ÏS ?£ar<Ltwo wee?19 °* thereabouts before call, of the seizure of a British Columbia satisfied with the progress being A CANADIAN” IN ENGLISH
Mrs. Gibbons and did not remember make « rLtnlTL Îf-IL tf® better^to tbe steamer sailed ^from Honolulu, it is schooner owned by Indians of Queen tbe Bonaparte and speaks very POLITICS
sending her to try and make Macredy to nnt hTm ^ 4-^7 leavmg bîm free than ?ot believed that the voyage has been a Charlotte Island. The Ketchikan Journal ^ mJneral indications of this ÜLITICS.
stay away The letter received from t0 bim m yery profitable one. Mr. Dollar, however, says in this regard: The British schooner E?rtxr0f vtb^ coantry. Like his brother, mh- ..Macredv had been lost and had not Keen The jury retired at 4-2ft and tt wnfl has put himself oü record that the steam- Josephine has been seized by the custom he ^?€en1.t do much talking, hav- <n^îiHrî»Cidellt respectlne the alleged
?o?nn?iîw * ^S11 anntivSlkJSSSS!1 i?îe4‘ xVaDd “ WBB er« or another of ibis line, will carry more house officials for a violation of the navi- ISf apparently the family trait of doing lnsulting references to a Canadian
it since 1902L The idea of getting the minntesbefore they were re- Japanese to Victoria from the islands, nation laws, and the two Indians John things Instead of talking them. He wPl candidate for the British House ofgun did not occur to witness till he got turned Jjtpcdurt. The foreman was then He has said hi will carry them for spite Smith and Robert Brown, who were hi bL^SI611 a4n Jf be makes a mine on the Commons, about which so much has
m the house. He did not hear Mac- asked if they had agreed on a deci- owing to the many obstacles placed, in his charge of her, are now in Jail here await- BonaParte.—Ashcroft Journal. been said in the Dress is
Tedy or Mrs. Gibbons 'say anything mon^and the reply came, “Yes.” , way during the present voyage. Ing the action of the grand Jury The In- the London Tim« fniil? Sed in
whenr he came downstairs and did not “What is your verdict?” . imcPe~~Ip«r r>.,=r ^a?8 caught attempting to sell frih -------------- 0-------------- , Mr n kMr. Taylor then W- Ms cross-ez- ^ ^ L-. E !4~ " - .  ̂ ^ THREE LADIES DROWNED.

BMhlt* htïaTbeen^ ^ he^„Ke ^ Î^JSîfSÆSÎÏS j Du^ondly. ^i^T^Ts. « Beyond ^mColumbi, River

aletter* from^the accused and^^is^Gib- shou^lo^'be'asked^ashit twa8<*'i«)t 10a ^ntr ^lckVas* aid^g*8 °f th® Steamer Tartar of the C. P. B. line Is growth™ ‘t'hlTdtetrM ^ah Id®‘b?6 ''5“ Vancouver WaST~ J I "8—tS torn in Canad™ M^useVwl!
bons forbidding him to call at the house; question of fact, but it was allowed. pnsoner' whlch was OTdered- due tomorrow from the Orient, having sail- mteroria^H L^k Ï160. d,e" ei.] WThfS’Ju,y 28"T(Spe: <->nada' , Tbia statement is ab-
eiso that he had informed Mrs. Gibbons Witness stated he thought it would ___________0__________ x?k0,ha“? twelve days ago for î?vi„g° ft« 07 ^alze samn^^^eiï £fi.hiig'“e”bers ?f | fe1"1*!1L'ndP"ect- aUQ 1 sure my
of the drinking habits of the accused go in the edge of the ceiling and ex- 0 11118 Ç°rt. Included among the passengers nrodnee ro °L th®lr ?v nsbl°8 expedition, lost their lives in honorable opponent was deceived bvMrs. Gi“ had told htotSt tK plained the pLition by the sklteh OQ 1/211 K^e»Sjt WïïlS Œton^aS^t NPew“w»atS' yet Mn^a^slin^ wellt,« it hS^r*10" Wh,en ^ b“t
ensed was leading an improper life and This closed the ease for the defence. Zu KllltiO 111 Times I^the Orlmt,d etetloned6at^ekin Aldeyma° Smith declared at the council bottom* getting bevond their del? C'ay cal newL^nlrs^ilfvT1 m 80m? Radi"
bad promised her that he would try to Mr. Taylor then delivered his address who Is en route to Washington D C to ”H*t that such was the case TW !trngvle.1ttr»et^ th Pt+. column^ ’ Ï-\Sk ?T s,pace iu your
do better if witness kept away, and to the jury. He contended that up to — am, « attend the forthcoming peace negotiation the samples of early frnlts he had of twnlthe/fali..11’8^64 tbe attent,on repudlat8 R- It is uqtrne
when the promise was not kept witness the time of getting the gun there was F YfirPCC , Steamer Manuka of the Canadlan-Aus- tton ?n hP.5Chd ln Pre8erTatlve soin- . t^,°_ptJi*r hut CTe me.mbers lnbV? eyer. made any personal although! he had the privilege to go hack very little difference iu the evidence. LApiCSa T1ICLK traltan line which sailed from Honolulu none of3 the ,m™™haHei1 by aid thm ^’ni^LrÏLT ~ f t0 ¥h‘ B?ker m, relation to Can-
end enjoy her friendship. He did not 'But there was a difference about tne ,Last' a .cl[Pectÿ to reach the spirited'enough to1 DrovM^ hlm lfrh11»^ which werc -îv6 bodi?3' ?dfr_S^pt^eywise—and 11 is equally un
think it was cowardly under the clrcum- point where Macredy was standing. ------------ , ™ vrnmw ?r^bsane’ , Say,a Pies. Thto tolamentabte an*f a dlffelSt 1er 28 Mat 1 * have ever made any attack
stances to force his attentions on Mrs. Macredy was watching the trigger . vmc° of her s^Xle’ Th» M.nnî?" eplrlt must preva™ ?f KamSips la ® ™n er 19 ZelSler- !8, and Edna Fish- indirect, on Canada. On the
Gibbons. He answered the letter re- closely that he could not see whire the An Electric Train Crashes Into which is bringing 125 passée™ S ali î„,S!ace at ‘he fair worthy Sf Its capa- ’ Warn admiration® fo e*press?d “Ï
ceived from the defendant, but did not gun was pointed. . Fmr.Hct nn | w.a, classes, 45 In the saloon, Is on ih” sMoSd bllltlc8—Kamloops Sentinel. -----------------0___________ dia^ amn?0=r J? Canada and Cana-
temember saying that Gibbons had The first shot had been fired across empties Oil LldC Near voyage to Victoria this season. She is j w» «n+w « .r-— wbpm I have many
struck his wife. He thought any man Macredy’s body and the second a litt’e Llvernool the best of the liners of the Union SS. Co. I m<?Lea nffipfle5fntaS e?tl* A CRUEL JOKE. nS^SShf ends* ^.urther» 1 have re-
who would strike a woman wâs a cow- lower, showing that both shots were dis- Liverpool. on the Canadian-Australian route. of the ^Verîon extension ------ drawn public attention to the
ard, and had seen the effects of a blow charged from the same position. Mac- ________ tarohethe7»Ptti.rSh?fn^*Pan iand tbe Tang: Penticton^™We prMume 'thti’^wni tit» Î2 Report Telegraphed From Victoria of ine®fi?cai®^.mp e ot Canada in initiat-
where Gibbons had struck a woman. | redy would not have beln hit it he had ftriiht tir °af the lato to^is. P^c™îa"“ and sïmme? I Drowning of Oakland Lad ?^essI.0DSu tp the mother

After the cross-examination witness not rushed in with his arm raised. It T IVBRPOOL, July 27.—An ex- the Orl/nt, are also en route tiom the ’?nd' a?d gtTe them mach needed cozmec- i ^ ^ M“ m,nv An° tl deteJrent action
ie?wmiP^. by. Be’yea- , He «ibbons had intended to shoot him it. | press train on the Lancashire & Orient. tbe, «on with the outside world and with the1' Oakland Cal., July 28.—(Special).— circmnshmws ®’ unfler eil8tm8

stated that whde at the hospital he would have been a very easy matter to ! Jj Yorkshire Railroad bound from The steamer Dakota's passenger’s wll’ ■ îroîld^Ju*M the goveniment Augustus Rossiter, of this city, who Canada in th’wn^tin. pf^er'?3s' t° help
wanted Gibbons punished, hut now have done so. j Liverpool to Southport collided be forced to remain a weeklnSeatile -tohniutf.i way—end the necessity was reported as drowned in the Strait RnkürVT “lwart™g it.^Mr. J. Allenlb”ugbt th8t he had been Punished Mr. Taylor then went on to say that this evening with an empty train at the Pending the repairs to that steamer, and strong “ nd^En^rhy ronneetlm ‘to Ath“e J’aai' de Fuca’ has caused a good deal j L Cohe^stateslhaMr i. Mrt' Natba“ieI
enough. ' | even if Gibbons had shot him he had Hall Road station, causing the death of 2rtme,”f t?e™ are bemoaning the 'act that , Okanagan vallevwonld be como?eteth «f mystery here. -*■ telegram came to evermade ?nv nm-tL'i “nttue that he
i J. Oates, hack driver, gave evidence enough provocation to do so. It would twenty-three persons and the injury of îiîî da«,wbo took Passage on the C. P. R. i Armstrong Advertiser D® Cmpete-— i the mother that her son had been drown- rilin'™. P?rsonal attack on me in 
as to receiving a call and going to the have served Macredy right for “butting many others. The first car of the ex- l,1??1 E“pre5? <* India win be halfway Aovertiser_ ted. This was follow^ later by Host- R™ ^9nt0 Ça?.ada'. 1 Presume Mr. Co-
Kmg Edward hotel and driving Macredy m where he was not heeded. Ipress, which was crowded, was smash- Lady says thero lsl n?sriblHtve'thot8”thc ' 1116 following description of the Ymlr al card dated J°ly 25th saying that he two fÜT responsibility for
and Mrs. Gibbons home. After they had i Mr. Belyea made a very short address ed to pieces, and only six of its occu- tallshaft of the Daknti)P1?«v nlr ‘hi rallroad service as given by the HeraM "Rras well and having a good time at Vic- lssl'?d Jrom his own corn-
gone in he had heard two shots and Mrs. to the jury, dwelling on the crime of pants escaped. The road was recently ken or cracked bok the “njnriee m!ybb£ ' ï°nld bLf9aally apt lf aPPllad to the s! toria- Young Rossiter was 22 years 3"dfif8t 01 these begins:
Gibbons came out ^nd asked him to go wonndmg with intent to kiIL I given an electric equipment. ««me accident to the lining1 of the shaft w?™ iTh.e fl?t class «srvlce Ymlr is en- old and only went to Seattle ten days ihred 5aken’ bome-made English
in' V»? r®f,?S^,-nt ,sb® h/l? Sn “ , His tord,hip, in summing up the case, I This is the first serions accident that £ube; » will be impossible* to determine. ; ^5on The^na^sen®-'?1’?^*/7 .sbo1 M,0'x,Tbe fami,ly d=d not hear from him K. H inS?beIô b,ornA ia
îifr 5and aud wen^ around tke side of drew attention to the fact that the a-c- has occurred on an electric railwav in bJ®wever» nature of the trouble until | haken off AMtn Pehn^2wr to« bS Monday, when a despatch arrived In ^a?a,da* And in the
the house and came back without it. / cused stood charged with throe counts__ Eneland and it filled with the yegsd has been docked. The cargo train nnt /m ^in,ian<«-mixed from J. Mathews, who is unknown that ®fc®nd’ wbich was delivered to everySSSSrsSmSSHx BSS^AIFÎ mrastsurys 

ESFss .sx-Jtwrs-sstBrjs ®sjssa,vsuass3 «™=K.a*“ -• a .asm; sKr.sm’ --

J? Î1 , , , whether the aeensed was guilty mr not. flames. The mangled bodies of the “Md company at Seattle hotels. | Mathews is utterly unknown to tbe Ros- „ columns.
Mr. Taylor made the opening re- .If he did not try to kill Macredy there dead and the screams of the injured —--------- hv Me«5raCtM?BlMln5 »ow t*810* erected $ter family, and it is believed to he a Mr. Baker^ born In Mr. Cohen, born ln

marks to the jury and the court ad- is a lesser charge—that of intending to vainly crying to b™ extricated fromfho CENTENNIAL OVERDUE. ?Jr wJ^ra 52? Bar?atd of Victoria $ok®. £anada- Came to Sonthplace, Flns-^teh. ssïü»dSf«s'—^^7- h*p^ =w53£Sé*£?S SS °f ~

stand. Asked to pve his statemrot of Macredy with a shotgun. fainted. The cause of the collision is Reaching Russian Port. its size. This Is becauie the bnlldlL i! been made to the police. 1 In h^th !«=««. > • v • ‘ Vwhat occurred Gibbons said: -When I All three offences were unlawful and unknown. collision is being erected splciin, tor a telephone o£. a veiled attack is So on^T.0’18 ^8t
Steamer Centennial, one of the steamers J«e and the telephone eompany'gPsuper?n. ----------------o---------------- toh Th ? Canadian

■tendent at Nelson, G. C Hodge knows___  mrtn. tie attack thus officially dehv-
“Pfa about telepkones and flowers than CRFFK.S I INFH Yas oI course developed by Mr.
any ,two men in British Columbia—Nelson LI[,C,LI Cohen s supporters. They did not phrase
Tribune. their remarks as carefully as did their

WITH RIPHFK 'IcadM. To them I was ‘an alien’ ont- 
„A' w- McVittle of Cranbrook, East vwllll IX* VIILO right. But their lead had been given to
Kootenav, has located five square miles them by those in authority, and the re-
OkanaBmaïak.°nwhï?otSÊi,e,reek’ we8t °î ------------- ' «ponsihility for inaugurating such tac-

^ws ol Strike Made In Teslm
vX^Tlfe tde“0^t Uke D'StJCt flnd From to° say'that* l<me

examination are 1,700 feet above the tllC Kluane. «ers called to secure his vote and, after
creek and 2.800 feet above the water level a few minutes’ conversation, he finished
of Okanagan lake.—Kamloops Sentinel. ------------- up by saying: “And do you really

& ouetTÎ°aUS few taJ>Ja-haven’t you?” asked Mr. £ ?heD®R^iaSdPbo?rd“f ®tZtoPori'®y^erday0 tiom^Yè SSg. SSgg

"Working toward New York he touch-! foftotJtheXch® Sc'h^i-r^ W “id the k“g - the & £' & ^^"’SUS^bS^oSSK S I madtïhToT^ons^ep.^ til'at 5y

Z^ttii^rfdlr/e^S Ludh tht mLeW ^ “ «“'* 60 |af «Æce ^®eW
w 'Professor von Humboldt, transportation to the place of his em- isfantimi Jf^/y as ^be 6at- P* an(l the Rossland claim holders, p^?r the sailing of the Princess May, whether a man was born in Oan-

Ph.D., of Heidelberg. Mrs. Alexander is .ployment. Could they make a slight ^nwh£<?f+domg ^i096 t”» people. It’s j by reason of the Rossland people .tbe result of two pans washed out ada». Australia, or any other British pos-S lïïsssÆwa: ssnsrs sÆ',-£^ ks^vs.’SÆ.vsî."’» vst ïï-ïrara s rss r,s:: *;,t ,vls 'ïïfe**s» sia;»" sr « M U1 ;s r„■ F>'r7>r‘«.s.,sry^r»g aas gsg.««4iæsrAF*"■ rs*®1 .ï.t’îX'M j,s:wwnras .«s ;b««stïtis,..M L c,„ „m

Lngland and* worked Oxford. It was It is said that Charles M Schwab vnva a weQt pretty often into new survey, but no action was taken__ the creek, where, Rosenberg says onlv a 11 ITvdp Pavir tor-‘ona xxr prîtes nomthere that he impersonated Max Muller, j up tiWally and Sat there^sTardfv a 011 Fifth avenue. One Nelson News. taken.- <ree expenditure of muscle to all that is sLSi JLai W” Jul,y,5:11 1
It was there, also, that he got posses- big steel ot <Sti Wn wy 1 walked>' «° Mm and- braced him. ----- necessary to prove Its value. He says ^b®®d lf yOU î.0,lld al,07
eion of some cards of Lord and Lady didn’t contribute Urg j î? TS*? ^t of the store in ten min- Shareholders in the Canadian Goldfields ?JSnJ!?«?ne of *5® F08î Promising appear- j exnlflnntinn <Ü>ï^1I?-ent i°n ?^r* f
Algernon Gordon-Lennox, which he used , I ÿe* with his arm over my shoulder. Syndicate of Rossland are to receipt of in? ,c/eJLka ,he .-I*** ever seen; that !ïP„îna,t™,n of h.18 clrcular to each and
in his New York campaign. i A few weeks ago Troebner committed 'He took me to Ms club and wrote a ebefks a quarterly dividend of 2 per îv' Ltot *?°u.Iders 111 11 are high I ®If.ry elector on the eve of the Finsbury

For when he dame back he was Baron the indiscretion of opening in New York cheque for $50. ‘That ain’t enough to 1 «?? ’ d5',.ar^ by th® directors to Mont- work to^Sb^’ttf'Ve.î^ïïLiî. wH1 require Î”11’,?ayl”g: You have been told I am 
Adolph von Manteuffel, of Planau, Sax- «sain. He had been hereon and off for me any good,’ I said, and tore it up i diy dêSd^ “lner’m?he t°tal Miner. LZa.s ? T ™ ft in Canada.’
ony. He had genuine passports to prove the last three years, but mainly to play 80 be made out another for $150. 1 amount ni tKeii *i2-, The tota' /r™nfî8 /,etn.r<>«d to White Horse tÎÎ- lpP8ayed ^lat Mr. Baker considered
it, and a photograph of tto Baron’s dti-i«tuss The game hkd a fascdnktianPfor ^ that and went back a tew minutes ! St*'<toldllel2fU ^Vo ^‘aboye^n ^nrrS •SïïSi.t’ïîîhl.US??* ‘Hi. ^7=
tmguished kinsman, Field Marshal von , but be was an milucky gambler. and asked him to raise it to $500, aBd of this $36,000 hasbeen pald^edMe creek the mfnera Joined issuâ in ^Secoï nation ofVSnffU v5S o?*6 °D t5e aei
Manteuffel. The money won by genius *ent over the to ***, what I could do with him! 16th. of last December. P C6 struction of a wingdam, and tlllhe clalZ bv an anLvmnL ^LoLl0, W0TrdVs^

His real name ie Herman W. Troeb- He went straight tor big game. Just]gr?jn t^>Je* I “How^nn tbon*b*” w ' ouncea^nip* Z1*4 fleI?iDg from one to two have been sorry to hold Mr RakM*°plf
Her. He is aiso that same Adolph, how much he cleaned up, and' from ‘ Mr* Forbes was watching the ex-! dld work it?” fM|°are shipped from the Coast dtocorerv to^tJbi^ San* Bones’ on sponsible for The false insimiAHnnt
Baron von Manteuffel, who was sen- whom, is locked in the secret social his- ®aron. When the latter showed a dis- i **55S1forgea'^ , „ dailv° th! ,rate of »irty SfanuDmea5&d wl abuse of me not onlv ÏvÏÏri,-
t eu ccd for six months in New York in tory of New York. When the officers Position to linger, Mr. Forbes called on , w0h* J"8t conned em.” the snrolv grSît^r ^an «on over Indabovetheex^sS n^^nü* canvassers, but L I am inforrSdV^
1902 for obtaining money under false had him on the carpet, he bragged that I}™1 m « a*J,«tNo 67 -West One Hun-1 »firoa'di»“&1,? expedient, Troebner was min aro needtd,ro abtoTStorf Til atlng. A numbe? of th! miMM^rlVktog speakers at open-air meetings^eid fn Ms
ç-etencee from wealthy families of ifew he lived at Tuxedo .three weeks, in this a«* Thirty-third street, where he , J5“aecSl“t without 18 refnaed.-ÜTmlloà Standard ® ««t an ounce a^day to tot min aid soml support. Mr? Baker roferf to cèrtMn
Yoik. At one time m his Bfe he was stage of Ms campaign, ne the guest of bad 8®t up headquarters. tne deiay of extradition. The local nu- ----- are getting as high as two ounces to the leaflets, wMch he internrets ns an stroll
also Prof ei sor Max Muller There is genre Willard. It is known that Dr. “I’ve my eye on you, and you’d bet- eo^and 11™ ® ,eU8pie‘OU8 P®1” Abo“t the middle of next month the on himself and on Canada beeansfthey
a real Baron von Manteuffel as well as Oliver, Senator Clark’s eon-m-law; one iter move,” said Forbes. A n aad oidered him out of the state, editors of forty of the leading aerlcnl ______ _ stated that he was horn in

iïï;."" f^sxtsaTo&Fss S. szvurtsj-**.**!#
L^«s«TansJ7$ 3s'”ir“Fr‘;“‘C'’§-««‘KLiSL.'ctsiï?E:Sïl*.71"T',CierL-i"1-J5 <*.« pÆArsriXSSurs

KssessSAae&ffi g s?& a gga ass-ncifas .r ts 'SsrsAfvû^Pt3? S^r.r««siai, *“ SMssâ: skj lev $u$

iu care of Liz aunt, Mrs. Rosa Adler, a-D 'tuMety'i^>n 1 ts make been head collector of cards, information as Hochstabler or admmngly associations and agricultural so- rJn J^terday’s Issue of the provlncla’ Party <>n this leaflet, I took an onpor-
wh.» kept a small hotel on the east side Cjmrts. Ckïoper and' letterheads. ^ at , suspected1 that' manv^of th£îr* uront aîd b1n?J?nZ^.ng entertain- a™ointm?nîIce Js glven of the Allowing tunity at a public meeting of emphati-
™Y^o- vms « complaint a,most at11 b“8 Rl™ ^ M^ine of Greenwood ^d ^ ^«PP’ 1

s t» -Mi.Baron Æd 9ix —in «awt^Gs. srss
o^otnL?a™°,#®atr?r feïïî/K £«SF**» Manteuf- ^r® S£ ^^W&temnte of New Westminster, i “ S ?&?&££&£*& It

Schnorrers, who haunt certain cafes tj,e Baron in jail and undcr®mtitances had failed' to come. It was a , ,home—these and many more have dpal agricultural fairs in Mallroh. PlLDa d?r the Provincial Elections Act to the the sneers and jibes constantly made
and make their living by touches These d^iaredthatTe’ hid bOTghthisnasZ ^i|ate thlng to ask—but he wanted « 8baken Second avenue and scattered J,- the Northwest” Th?sl, o«M|f “the they re8ldei against me by ’Liberals’ on account of
are the persons who approach charitable ■ports from a delraded pa8s: j<>a,h til the storm blows over. effective and convincing methods of Id of rUhILi?patriot, George H. Davy toy religion to the course of this parlia-
aud sentimental Germans with tales Gorman lîvl-. J? Avoiding the hypnotic eye Mr Chan 1 Troebner’s baggage contained na«= vertlslng the poeslbllltlee of the frllt to dlatriH^vfr V' J;,, Cranbrook electoral mentary contest- The reference to Mrabout the dead bah, lying nnbnried at TM r^l Jj/nteuffel ^®J*W ninR Jeaned beck in his 5toe Aair and a "umber Of nlwlpl^- Hin^ngs fig? Æ, ^ «ectlon. and It Lto be WaUer' E*llros Caylnà ?aker having come to E^and for
cille® 0Troehnerk uS® wh° ne^8 med‘1' |mau, remembered that 'Ins passports hf6?. a ??w swlft> technical questions ipi?^5r,lmg pr?.m’llei‘t People, mostly of i growers wll^colmeralelln lmeiT.aPti,tïalt ‘B^5Jamln Mnrgatroyd, all of Cranbroo^”d ?|”Sin®ss Purposes ill 1886 in another
«üdfnro-r®un®,ra™6 * ?r5î^la?* were stolen down in Galicia eight or ten ^lsl*or- In three minutes he of a!umQi of the ' fitting display ls^sent from ‘Ârn^ronnî ,sN°dC,Î,i5 g,Ten that the undertakings of ilfrofL^88 a quotation from his own
Sod ^rlrod V*1,0' ay ear before he years ago. proved to his own satisfaction that the imarkedb wfiîs9 01 Technology and the Spalinmcheen Whether we^nlt roo tlsb American Dredging Company, Publication, wherein he had initiated
“®d ,catTled the business to heights when Troebner- vot 4„-, . doctor was no mining man. He notified ™arked 'with crosses and memoranda, upon Manitoba and Northwest «« rol j2Lk Ltd" haTe been approve*. 7 reference to his birthplace; and I cannotSr'roo <%|ai?led 01 by or*nary members etgrted, w - H .g , ^ 7811 ,b* the Charity Organization Society. Un- îSî?1 twenty pamphlets hearing on I ^,Pal market for our fruit, or as the® home miT|1nder8 îre Mvited by the deputy com- îbinA 11 can be fairly construed, even
of the craft. personating » Sfemfst *inlfdmilrol IS?' fortunately, before they could lay their eIle™cermg, and some - moral ??e "'‘tier whom, we hope to attract ot a?d.Si and worka for the erec- by tbe most susceptible partisan, as an

He would get to them with a forged ameer as a side line TU.vme^iLvIîi ba,ÿ? on Troebner, Mr. Chsnning was WT??ten m Troebner’s own hand. thathft ^ero8^80' .we cannot bnt conclude frome* schUTSlf,11011»011 ^ iV*8 one-room attack on Mr. Baker or as a reflection
letter of introduction—in at least ole ud the details n Id fi né JtôZ £ ^ked twsL Mr. Forbes waited tor his «nn ta ?SScency °®cers have informa- to cn^of the ‘ml!?Ter1lseAand aD exhIblt tri« AIHLelroi.il, '“n,12’ °yater dis- ?” Canada. The political significance of
case from “President Eliot, of Harvard” £d tail Return. By that time Troebner hadlef! that TrOThner’e earnings ™ vertialng TheTatelir roti“eaP,8,ot 8d' Icltiom ma”/ V «en afro8» a|yd« 8pecIé tba East Finsbury election is ot course
—and give a touching yet dignified spiel He installed hi? wlfTeLd1 cïildhM^»^ Thcofflcers watched Mrs. Troeb- c<dtog l9<tt' wln° *1ch^J<’uî, 'years Pre- «ether with the time for shipping «Mbit! 1 5teDben Kenyal. sroretarj If the^Hhoo! fulhance.®^®*1 by the sympathetic dis-
«bont remittances which had failed to Iboken, ontsidè thTM^cttohof™ntiL^°bokei>’ and caurfit her for- fr,™ i.Ti”M-l6’?00’ Since his re- *111 be found to another cIlnml.-A™' ' ^?ard. Ladysmith, or at the landl and reldflv fD™? ™eetln«8- 1 accepted
SB JXfL”S£JM!aïî «. .„P,J 3 “SS" SM
EmEuEHB' SSEHiâ# S*. SWiSS ÉfSSS HE1Æ

bss—be EiSiSE-H

E,EFE™SI “1“* ‘\g$g£sm&£ E-sSiEHBH

—

e Wle kI1We by hl8 antomoblle over- Co, Ltd. «respecting * Mining a statement by an anonymous canvasser
1 (to an elector.*

Election Returns 
Now Complete

guilty of any of them.

“Not Guilty”
C. H. Gibbons Freed on Charge 

of Attempting to Kill J. K. 
MacCredy.

Final Returns Give Manson 
Majority of Fifty |„ 

Alberni.

8

Finale to Local Cause Celebre— 
Justice Morrison’s Charge 

to Jury.
Miners Meet With Acc dent at 

Extension—Power Co’s 
Trçubles.

1 The case of C. H. Gibbons, charged 
With attempting jto kill J. U. Macredy, 
was continued in the assize court yester
day and resulted in the accused being 
acquitted on all three charges and dis
charged from custody.

On the case being resumed in the 
morning the jury was selected, which 
was as follows: W. T. Ash (foreman), J. 
Hood, W. J. Roskamp. C. W. Hills, C. 
W. Thornton, W. J. Steenson, T. J. 
Barküs, W. E. Ottaway, A. Hendry, W. 
H. Johnson, R. Proctor and G. Mcll- 
jnoyl.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., and H. D. 
Twigg had the case for the defendant, 
and A. L. Belyea, K. C., for the prose
cution.

On opening, Mr. eBlyea outlined the 
evidence taken in the police court and 
called Dr. R. L. Fraser, who testified to 
attending Macredy. C. E. Watkins, 
architect, gave evidence as to the plan 
of the Gibbons residence. Neither of 
these witnesses were cross-examined by 
Mr. Taylor.
, J. K. Macredy, the principal witness, 
was then called and testified that he 
had known Gibbons for aboift three 
years and was acquainted with the rest 
of the family. On the evening of Jan
uary 18th he met Mrs. Gibbons, along 
*ith some other ladies, and accompanied 
her home. Witness recounted the in
cidents leading up to the shooting, the 
account of which has already been giv
en in connection with the trial in. the po
lice court

Macredy recognized the remains of a 
coat that he had worn and thought that 
it was No. 5 shot with which he was 
wounded. • Gibbons had stated while 
he was being held down that he “ 
bad shot, but would get Mm the next 
time.”

was a

THE KING OF SCHNORRERS j
From The New York Sun. 9

* mean
Hachstabler, Troebner, king of the 

Sehnontrs, he who transformed a little 
cheap Department of graft into a pro- 
session is in the prison cf the west side 
court awaiting arraignment on a num
ber of complaints which James Forbes 
of the Charity Organization Society, 
hopes to lodge against Mm within a few 
days. “The greatest mendicant that 
ever lived, and a genius in his line,” Mr. 
Forbes calls him. According to his own 
story, and according to the evidence 
which is piling up against him, he has 
cleaned up tens of thousands of dollars 
in the last four or five years, and the 
full list of his victims would read like a 
social register of New York. He has 
lived at the expensive hotels and has 
blown in. hundreds and thousands in a 
night on east side stuss games and 
Western faro banks. Under arrest with 
btm is his secretary. Sheeny Ike Wit- 
ties, to whom he paid $25 a week to at
tend to the clerical work of his mendi
cancy business.

I

& /m sgrgasrr

I

Informatio
Of JAMBS CAMPBE1 
of Tlree, Argyleshlre; 
couver, September, 
jnuMcate with Dr. Bi
■land.

TIMBER
NOTICE IS HEREB 

days after date “The 
Syndicate Limited” in 
Honorable the Chief 
Lands and Works for 
to cut and carry awi 
following described la 
Coast District of Brit 

No. 1. Commencing 
about 18 chains North- 
of the Kh-Yex River a 
from its mouth, thenc 
thence east 40 chains 
chains, thence west 4C 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 190 
TH-fc SKEENA DEVB 

CATE LIMITED, i
Jo

No. 2. Commencing 
about 200 feet west c 
and about 3 miles fro 
east 80 chains, them 
thence west 80 chali 
chains to place of cor 

Staker June 13, 190! 
THE SKEENA DEV 

CATE LIMITED.
9

Jojy5
NOTI

Sixty days after daj 
velpoment Syndicate, 1 
to the Honorable the 
of Lands and Works fj 
chase the following 
' Commencing at a 1 
N W. corner of Lot 1 
District, Skeena Riv] 
North 20 chains, the] 
thence South 20 chal 
chains to place of 

June 27, 1905.
JO

jy29
MINERA]

(Fori

CERTIFICATE OF

NOTI

“Westholme.” “We 
“Moline Fractional,” 
gan.” “Blue Bell.” 
Bod.” “Acme.” “ 
“Ohio.” “Oregon,” ‘ 
“Dewey.” “Diamond 
Lion,” “Ivan.” “Klou 
ka.” “Conner Mint.” 
A. L. Fractional,” “C. 
G. Fractional.” “Dix 
“Mollie Fractional” B 
ate Victoria Mining D 
and Somenos District!

Where located: Or 
Chemainus and Somen 
couver Island.

TAKE NOTICE thaï 
and Mining and Dei 
Limited. Free Minei 
B89463 intend, sixty 
hereof, to 
for Certificates of I: 
purpose of obtaining 
above claims.

And further take n 
der Section 87. must 
the Issuance of such 
provements.

Dated this tenth da1 
VANCOUVER ISLAND 

VELOPMENT CO 
Clerm

apply to

Sel5

LAND REGII
IN-THE MATTER of 1 

33 and 101, Esqul 
tered in the nam< 
Whately Stuart, ai 
an application on 
Gilzean Roland Wl 
Indefeasible Title 

NOTICE IS HEREI 
roy Intention to Issue 
defeasible Title to the 
zean Roland Whately 
day of August, 1905, 
time a valid objection 
me in writing by a pe 
tate nr interest there 
thereof.

S. Y.

Land Registry Offli 
May 8, 1905.

NOTH

NOTICE Is hereby j 
after date, I intend to 
orable the Chief Com 
and Works for permiss 
following described li 
HAZELTON. B. C.: J 
post planted at the I 
T.ot 38. marked “W. J. ; 
east corner post." th 
south boundary of th< 
dian reserve. No. 2A. 
chains, thence south tdj 
ner of Lot 38. thence 

•more or less, along thi 
of Lot 38. to the poinj 
and containing FORTj

k

Dated at Hazelton, 
of May, 1905.
Jel8 W. J.

NOTICE IS HERE! 
days after date I inte 
Chief Commissioner ol 
for permission to pun 
land near Hazelton. at 
described as follows: 
post marked E. C. Stej 
ner (at the N. W. corne 
East 32 chains, thenc- 
thence West 32 chain 
point of commencemei 
128 acres, more or les

June 6, 1905.
E.

NOTICE IS HEREB' 
days from date hereof 
application to the Chi 

nd Works for
L

Lands a 
chase the following dei 

Commencing at the Î 
188. Range IV., Coas 
West 40 chains, thenc 

-, thence East 40 chains, 
corner of Lot 188, c< 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, Ji 
jel4

NOTICE is hereby glv< 
from date I intend 

■Honorable Chief Comi 
and Works to purchasi 
scribed land, situate oi 
the Ecstall River, about 
town of Port Essingtonj 
trict. Province of British 

Commencing at a post 
Corner, thence running 
thence east 40 chains, 
chains, thence west 46 
beginning, containing 
less. J. L P

May 18, 1905.
NOTICE Is hereby givei 

date I Intend to appij 
enlssioner of Lands and V 
to purchase the follow! 
situated on the right t 
Hiver in Cariboo Dlstr 
bia, two miles above Bi 
tng from this post mark 
and thence astronomic! 
chains, thence astrono 
(50) chains, thence a 
about one hundred and 
to right bank of Frasei 
following said bank uoi 
of commencement, and 
640 acres.I J. L. TIL’D 

Bv His 
A. Hickey. 

Dated May 21. 1905.

»,> Witness: J.

V
LAND REGIS 1

In the matter of an I 
Duplicate Certificate 
division 4 of Lot 1J 
of Section 17. Rani 
District (Map 209). ] 

NOTICE IS HEREBl 
Is my intention at th(M 
month from the first pd 
Issue a Duplicate of tl 
Title to the above land 
Sumner on the 6th Jnljj 

S. Y.l
Laud Registry Office]

14th July, 1905.

/;

B. C. STEAM DN
141 Yates Stree 

Ladies’ and Gentd 
household furnishings 
pressed equal to new.]
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WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
Thèse watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mlttd.

Address :

The COLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B C.

most every instance of a new fever 
district is caused by an Italian who 
escaped or some one of a different 
nationality whose business was in . 
that quarter.

So far as the health authorities 
were able to discover 'today, no case 
has thus far developed from the out
lying infection centres, and with few 
exceptions the cases and deaths have 
been among Italians, 
a spread from the outside centres, 
notably those above Canal street and 
Algiers, is held to be entirely due to 
the fact that the patients have been 
perfectly screened and scientifically 
treated, while the premises have been 
thoroughly disinfected after death or 
recovery, 
has been begun;

The absence of

A great cleaning campaign 
. _ every ward is thor

oughly organizing, precinct organ iza* 
tions radiating from the major body. 

One More Case Reported 
■ New Orleans, La., July 27.—One case 
of yellow fever has appeared at a can
nery five miles from Port St. Phillips, 
fifty miles below the city. It is that 
of an Italian woman, who escaped from 
the French market district. Italian so
cieties are joining with priests of their 
nationality in efforts to aid the authori
ties. The only serious alarm has been 
among the Italians, many of them living 
in the French market section being ig
norant and superstitious, and when fe
ver began to rage they became frighten
ed and fled to friends in other sections 
of the city and surrounding country. 
Several concealed cases of fever have 
been reported.

No report of additional new cases 
or deaths from yellow fever was made 
Public by the city board of health in 
the early hours of the day. 
report was made of 12 new cases and 
6 deaths occurring yesterday. Of the 
12 new cases, 9 are Italians living in 
the vicinity of the French market. 
Of the deaths, 1 occurred in hospital, 
2 up town and the other 3 in 
French market district. The health 
authorities said today there were still 
hopes of eradicating the disease be
fore fall, and in any event with the 
precautions being taken, a 
epidemic was entirely out of the ques
tion.

Official

serious

MR. WHYTE’S RETURN.

Vice-President of the C. P. R. Reaches 
Winnipeg En Route Home

Winnipeg, July 27.—Vice-President 
Whyte of the C. P. R. returned from 
the East this evening, accompanied 
by Sir Daniel and Lady McMillan. 
Mr. Whyte intimated that double
tracking between Winnipeg and Fort 
William would be begun as soon as 
contractors could get their outfits on 
the ground, and would be rushed to 
oompletion. 
tenders will be called for the con
struction of a line from Moose jaw to 
the elbow of the Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Whyte also confirmed the rumor that 
Divisional Engineer J. C. Sullivan 
had resigned, and that his depart
ment would probably be abolished.

He also added that

-o-
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT.

Marquette, Mich., July 27.—Mar
quette and other points on. the Mar
quette iron range last evening experi
enced. a distinct shock, thought by 
many to be caused by an earthquake. 
A dull, rumbling noise accompanied the 
disturbance. Tall buildings were sway
ed, dishes rattled and windows were 
shaken, but no damage is reported.

--------------- o---------------
HOP CROP IN DANGER.

Reports From Oregon Indicate Prob- 
1 able Shortage.

Portland, Ore., July 27.—(Special)— 
Oregon hops are reported to be In 
grave danger of destruction from 
honey-dew and lice. The crop will 
be short If the devastation does not 
cease.

Not having a watch has Q 
not envied his chum who j) 
has one, the possession of ~

H TIMEPIECE
To all wetchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four hew subscribers to the 
“8eml. Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one* of the celebrated

INGERSOLL

10 2

3

0
J '

Information Wanted NOTICB IS HBBEBI QIVBN that with- -r< .aarüs Tartar Arrives *
01 JAMES CAMPBELL, aged 28, a native SwkU«PSfCl“d.8iJo«o1rtesr«t«te n .. A .
of Tiree, Argyleshire; last heard of in Van- on Salt Lake, No. 1, on mainland opposite ■ fftlTl Tel#* ft |rff»r|T

Kindly coat- Katen Island. The initial stake is on the * 1 I lVllE
east shore of Salt Lake, No. fl, and run
ning thence from said stake marked S. W.
Comer forty (40) chains north; thence
eighty (80) chains east; thence forty (40) C. P. R, Llfier Made Fast Pass, chains north; thence eighty (80) chains e wiser wane rest KOSS-
east; thence forty (40) chains to shore of 
lake: thence following said shore to place 
of beginning; located In Range Five (6),
Coast District. British Columbia.

May 27th, 1905

lonally rough weather prevails.
The first two steamers wil1 be planned #

E : The Canadian Pacific Railway :
ham, Dode and otheiSuof the fleet w$?3i • *
have seen years of service will be retired • 
and sold.

?

September, 1901.couver,
municate with Dr. Buchanan, Tiree, Scot-

A Sketch of Its History, Construction, Development 
and Position

TriAdmir!îtyeCoUu'rt8'.t8v2noÔCj.nr.the I *................................................ *............................. ..................................... .. ..........................

m
THE NORTH CASE.

TIMBER NOTICES age From Far East - irtany 
Notable Passengers.

*

------ Insurance and Finance Chronicle.
The case of the seized fishing schooner There is -a fine opportunity for some 

North is being heard before Mr. Justice writer who has the requisite capacity
Princess Mav Return* From Harîln Vancouver. Captain Newcomb for historic narrative, and knowledgerrmtcaa pm»y ixeiurns rrom Cf the Kestrel, in giving evidence said frOTn nersonal observation and

Sixty days after date I intend to apply Jskanwnv nnri OIIF,^n that on July 8, when standing on the ife ^nnhll27 « pnrrfrSo12-
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of OKagWay 8110 yUeefl Utly bridge of the Kestrel he had sighted the 52mJKe o £ hist0fy
Lands and Works for permission to pnr- schooner North In St. Joseph’s bay, off Canadian Pacific Railway. An
chase the following described lande «Huât- • lorn weal n/UB&u Quatsjno sound with a fishing dory on introductory section should deal with the
ed in Coast District, Range V.: Oommenc- either side of her. Taking his bearings he early proiects for building a transcon-
ing at a point near the Southern boundary found that the schooner was only two tin entai line across Canada. Their his-
of the Tsimpsean Government Reserve, on ^ miles and four-fifths from the shore .and tory would be a most interesting narrate shore of Salt Lake. East of Kal-eo (From Saturday’s Daily.) well within the three miles limit, though tive more esneciallv the circumstii^c?»

SëSSftâsiÉSlcontaining 160 acres mere or low. and 50 saloon passengers, ss well as a three-mile limit. The man replied that he and personal causes The Interoceanic
THOMAS BGDGB. large number of steerage. The passengers was outside the limit and did not wish Railway Company" was organized. The 

Included Dr. G. E. Morison, Pekin corre- to talk to him. Captain Newcomb saw the first meeting and the last of this enter-
. ....... . «Pondent of the London Times, and a party halibut bait and fishing gear in the boat, prise was held at Toronto on 19th June,
gjj *£er «ate I Intend to apply of English and American women who went and felt Imtlfied In making the seizure 1872 when the Mt of incorporation was

LanSeand0nw«kes Jap^n^ V» dorles b0“d t0<>k read, of which a copy is before as^

^ Cropped *£? e^enWn^  ̂ Teïo?ï°&iX
menclng at a point on the Bast side of Willett. They have been working in the same lines. The Second Officer said that formed.
the South arm of Salt La 1m. Beet of military hospitals of Toklo and Hiroshima. 1° conversation with the captain of the An inside history of these projects

Running froB Skis point Mrs. Richardson visited Port Arthur since North after the seizure he had remarked ought to he written, as they would throw 
East 80 chains, thenc* floats 80 vk.lan, the Japanese took possession of the place, that he thought Captain Newcomb must much light on the condition of Canada thence West 80 chains near to a Mat other passengers who arrived by the Tar-1 he only Joking. S v •marked G. T. Kane's 8. B. Post, then** tar were some wealthy Parsecs of Hong- I “I told him,” added the officer, “that I „„„ et Pe“0<i, s knowledge of which is 
Northerly along the shore tine 8» chaise kong, and a number of missionaries. Cap! thought the captain was only doing Me necessaryfor understanding the circum- 
to the point of commencement, and ce»- t G Stritzlnger was returning home alter duty, as they had no right to fish within stances which led to the Canadian Pa- 
talning 640 acre» more or I eel. selling his steamer Sea Lion to the Japan- ! the Umit. He replied that It was the first cifie Railway Company being -built.

A. G. HOWARD POTTS. ese government After landing her malls time tb*t be had .ever done »o, and he j It is hardly credible that, since 1881, 
and passengers here the steamer proceeded j thought It might be overlooked. in a country with a population of from

— to Vancouver about 10 a. m. yesterday. i r£?a €*amlned Jr? £ttorney £eiiir' four and a half to five millions such aNews was brought by the Tartar that the ! Jj* the officer said that he thought the t enterprise has been developed from 
battleship Nicolai I., captured from the North was well within the three-mile Urn- the survevin* staee with * few *Wt
Russians With the Orel, is not a very vain- It when first they sighted her; she was h* ™ n? ,Lable prize. Her arrangements foraccoin- making off shore and was outside when the sections laid with rails, to its present 

for Dermlsslon to I cm, for twemtv-on. ron modatlon of the crew are so defective that seizure was actually made He did not SP^ndid condition extending from the 
veare fM grazing Tîi ro2 much reconstruction wUl be required. She hear the captain tel! him that on account Atlantic to the Pacific. The total mile-
of ”aid equated to^'rM.t1 nirt/irt was hit many times, but not so bad’y In- of the weather being rough the night be- age operated is 11,321 miles, ranking it 
British Columbia and about siTtïln^naî jured as the Orel. Her armament, how- they bad j®*4 *°me of their gear and as the greatest railway enterprise in the
mnernortheriy from tie^^n^of Stu^ ever’ <=<“ entirely of old-fashioned had gone In shore to. look for It. world.
ioanoews-DdSt™r°tïLPîroma,fhru were’ thrown'TverUrd8brtore*thl^au” CONDITIONS AT QUATSINO. >J^e Cafedian Padfic ^ay Com-
IOIlows startin from this poet marked render originally the vessel had a speed -- pany in 1881 was openly disparaged by
north elihtv <801 rhalni tke^. «tronomf of 15 knots, but She was capable of doing Visitor Tells of Progress at Promising prominent public men in Canada as be-north eighty (80) chains, thence sstronoml- only 12 at the time o1 tl£ battie, and ' . Northern Island Point. fng committed to the building of a line

further her engineers Introduced sea water -- that would be “a monument of ambi-
into her boilers when surrender was deter- H q Belgh of Quatsino is at the Brnns- tious folly,” “an incubus upon the coun-
mlned on, so that they are now much cor- wj0fe hotel. He reports a remarkable in- [try,” “an intolerable burden upon the
roded. She is also aja old vessel, having crease in the activity of prospectors and finances of Canada,” .and “certain to
been completed In 1889. miners in the district. Things generally -wreck more than one government.”

JEl*««îïSr The contract for construction of the
“™e' Canadian Pacific Railway was signedlug. The summer has been remarkably 01 . t oon rru.. ^_*dry and one of the finest experienced since October, 1880. The first sod was
the place was first settled. turned on 2nd May, 1881.

The Copper Mountain Company has 'By the terms of the government con-
etarted work on the June group of mines tract with a •company whose directorate
on the Southeast arm. These mines show included tieorge Stephen, Efq. , now
some remarkably large putcrops of gold, Lord Mount Stephen; Donald A. Smith,

Esq., now Lord Strathoona and Mount 
turnout a rich nroMrtl. CanPt ^r»m R..B. Angns, and others, it was
of Victoria and Thos. Lippy, of Seattle, a^reed to build a railway from Callan-
are at present furnishing the money to uer, in Northern Ontario, -to the Pacific,
open up the property on a large scale, for a consideration of '$25,000,000 in
There are now ten white men working on money and 25,000,000 acres of selected
•the property. Harold .Grant, son of Capt. land, together with various privileges
Grant, of Victoria, is manager of the as to right of way, etc.
San r,drJ?r- A1“' ls In the report of the Minister of Rail-

In iron prMpecting there has been mnch “•LCanals for lSSl. we read:
activity during the summer and some very #SefÎ!2n ver.siug the country
promising properties- have been located ?0i2fk °aPeri°r, 650 miles inend staked. length, has been surveyed and

The settlers /have all been busy haying, sured,” 
and with the propitious weather a good The line between Lake Superior and 
crî?o„Ï28 s^ur^ T> .. . * . Bed River, 410 miles in length,Messrs. Shelford and Burnett have start- sorted in 1881 ns bn vine- “lofed a stock ranch on the Rupert arm and oonstrn^tinn nhdL t fOF
are doing remarkably well. mî ïl J? separate con-

Game ls very plentiful this year, the tracts. Those two sections were regard- 
deer being so tame that they come close almost impossible to construct and
up to the settlers’ houses in broad day- keep m operation without ruinous out-
light. and all gardens have to be carefully lay».

of the Inhabitants that the bounty on ™?a tr0„m Winnipegthem ought to be Increased as they hunt westward for 161 miles, of which the
In large bands, destroying the deer whole- passenger earnings np to June 30, 1880.
sale. were $104,975, and expenses $78,892.

Mr. Belgh Is here on business and pleas- The passengers numbered 17,640 and
nre combined, and Intends to visit Port- freight 24,214 tons. These were the first

The îndiaVriade^m’TSfu not Increas- ** ** ^

One singular interesting passage in 
the chief engineer’s report, dated Octo
ber, 1880, speaks of surveys having been 
made to determine whether

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 
days after date “The Skeena Development 
Syndicate Limited” intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a “Special License” 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Coast District of British Columbia:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about 18 chains Northwest from the shore 
of the Kh-Yex River and about three miles 
from Its mouth, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 1905. ___
THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.John Stinson, Agent.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

about 200 feet west of the Kh-Yex River 
end about 3 miles from.its mouth, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 9) 
chains to place of commencement.

^“TkbenaVeTêlopment syndi- 

John Stinson, Agent.

statesman declared would be the limit 
of its earnings.

In 1897- the shares of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway were selling at 54, 
whereas today they are quoted and 
saleable at 152, with earnings that tally 
justify this figure and with prospects of 
increase.

By owning and operating ill the ad
juncts of the railway service, telegraphs, 
express, sleeping and dining cars, grain 
elevators, hotels at leading points, steam
ship lines on the lakes and on the Pacific 
and Atlantic oceans, the Canadian Pa
cific adopted special methods of 
agemeut which -have worked out to the 
material advantage of the company.

Since the Northwest has begun to at
tract settlers on a large scale, the Cana
dian Pacific has had an economy intro
duced into its operations of great finan
cial value. There has been a serious 
drawback in the past to its earnings de
rived from carrying out the Northwest 
crops, caused by the cost of hauling 
empty cars from western points to Win
nipeg and beyond. This condition is 
undergoing a change, as freight going 
westward is enlarging, so that the cars 
will be utilized both ways.

The company now owns the most com
plete railway shops on this continent. 
Its equipment of engines, freight and 
passenger cars and other plant is up to 
the best standard for quantity and 
quality.

« The statement for 30th June, 1904, 
gave the lands owned in Manitoba and 
the Northwest as 11,338,350 acres, and 
in British Columbia 3,744,324 acres. The 
proceeds of these lands, which are "being 
sold at good prices, will not only fully 
provide for the liquidation of all out
standing land bonds, but leave a very 
rarge surplus, many millions of which 
will be clear profit. An American finan
cial journal recently said: 
i “The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany owns 11,338,350 acres of agricul
tural lands in the Northwest, and 3,744,- 
324 acres in British Columbia. As they 
are sold the revenues go to pay off the 
land grant 3% per cent, bonds, of which 
$11,500;000 remain. When these are re
tired the stcfck-holders will have a chance 
to get something out of the lands. The 
■bonds are beings called year bv year, 
$3,500,000 being taken up in 1904. The 
iequity in these lands cannot be mea- 
®ured. It may be tremendous, and prob- 
aA>*y is* The lands are worth 45 per cent, 
on the present capital stock, even sup
pose they all go as agricultural lands. 
In them are included over 5,000,000 acres 
of practically picked areas «in British 
Columbia, a province rich in timber, 
coal and gold. The great coal fields, 
vfrhich supply a large part of the fuel 
for the western division, were 
the “finds” on-bonus Inrd.”

35* ^une’ 1905, the earpings 
$18,753,000, which is .$1.596.000 in 

excess of same period 1904, and $1,745,- 
000 greater than those to 
1904.

. The conditions of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway are such as constitute the 
essentials for a highly prosperous fu
ture. The; traffic is developing rapidly 
yet steadily. The population and the 
products of Manitoba and the Territor
ies, which are such important factors as 
feeders of business, are daily increasing 
in number and volume. Other sections 
of the line in British Columbia, in On
tario, in this province and eastward, 
are increasing their traffic. The ocean 
and lake vessels of the company are be
coming more and more important con
tributors to the business. The company’s 
•lands are fast increasing in value, and 
in time, when sold, will yield an enor
mous sum, several score millions of 
which will be clear profit. The Canadi
an Pacific provides the only transporta
tion service in the world direct, all the 

5 way, between England and Japan. Its 
' progress and prosperity are of the deep- 
: est interest to all Canadians.

It is doubtful if any other railway 
enterprise in the world has executive 
officers or managers equal <in ability to 
Sir William Van Horne, chairman of 
the board and first manager of the C. 
P. R., or comparable in energy, talent 
and enterprise to Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, the president and general man
ager.

It is a source of no slight satisfaction 
that when men of the highest eminence 
in parliament and our most influential 
newspapers were disparaging the Cana
dian Pacific enterprise, the Chronicle 
recognized its possibilities of doing in
valuable service to Canada, and never 
failed, when opportunity offered, to pay 
tribute to the eminent talent, undaunted 
energy, remarkable prescience and ad
ministrative genius displayed by the pro
moters, builders and managers of the 

•Canadian Pacific Railway.

C. D. POWER, Locator, 
By J. L. Peirce.je9

man-

May 20. 1906.

THECATE LIMITED.
jy5

NOTICE.
Sixtv days after date, “The Skeena 

Tclnoment Syndicate, Ltd., intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
of Lot 188, Range 5, Coast thence

May 19. • 1905.

NOTICE.
NoV.ee !« hereby ghen that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

N. W. corner
District, Skeena River, B. C.,
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 
chains to place of commencement.

June 27, 1905. JOHN STINSON,Agent.jv29
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F)
tally west eighty (80) chains, thence astron- 

(80) «haies, thenceCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. omically west eighty
astronomically south eighty (80) chains 
thence astronomically east eighty (80) 
chains, containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres.

Dated the 17th day of Jnne, 1966.
J. L. PIERCE,

By His Agens,
J. H. GRAY.

NOTICE.
-Westholme.” “Westholme Fractional,’1 

“Moline Fractional,” “Nellena,” “Dona- 
ean.” “Blue Bell,” “Estelle,” “Golden 
Rod." "Acme,” “Margie." “Mollle, 
“Ohio.” “Oregon," “Brooklyn," “Lola,” 
“Dewey," “Diamond," “Erick,” “Sea 
Lion," “Iran," “Klondyke King," .‘‘Alas
ka ” “Conner Mint," “Enterprise,” “M. 
A. L. Fractional," “C. L. Fractional," “W. 
- Fractional,” “Dixie Fractional,” and 

Mollle Fractional" Mineral Claims, situ
ate Victoria Mining Dlvlal.n of Chemalnus 
and Somenos Districts.

IVbere located: On Mount Sicker, In 
Chemainns and Somenos Districts, on Van
couver Island. _TAKE NOTICE that The Vancouver Isl
and Mining and Develepment Compaer, 
Limited, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B8946S Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for Certificates of Improvements for the 

of obtaining Crown Grants of the

FROM WEST COAST.
Oueen City Returned Yesterday From 

Cap. Scott and Way Ports,
Jy4

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) ’ Steamer Queen City, Captain Townsend, 

days after date I intend to apply to the completed another trip from the West 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works Coast yesterday. The steamer went to 
for permission to lease for twenty-one (21) Cape Scott and visited all the way ports 
years for grazing purposes, all that parcel en route. She brought the official ro
of land situated in the Coast District, turns of the voting at Cape Scott and 
British Columbia, and about sixteen (16) Quatsino, the only points lu Albernl dis- 
miles northerly from the east end of Stnarl trict not hitherto reported. As reported 
Lake, and more particularly described as In yesterday’s despatches from Albernl, the 
follows: Starting from this post marked preponderance was in favor of the defeat- 
“D. M. H„ S. Ww” and thence astronoml-, ed candidate as a result of a solid 
cally north forty (40) chains, thence astron- j at Quatsino in his favor, but it did not al- 
omically east one hundred and twenty (120) ter the result. Among the passengers 
chains, thence astronomically south forty who arrived yesterday by the Queen City 
(40) chains, and thence astronomically west was S. Price, manager of the Ironda’e 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, to Steel Company of Seattle. This company 
the point of commencement, containing recently bonded the Iron property located 
four hundred and eighty (480) acres. by Messrs. Hicks and Frank at Quatsino,

Dated the 17th day of Jnne, 1906. and Mr. Price has been north looking over
D. M. HYMAN, the property, with -which he Is well satls-

By His Agens, fled. It is said.
J. H. GRAY.

G.

vote

one of
purpose 
above claims.And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements. . _Dated this tenth day of June. A. D. 1905. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Clermont Livingston.

Local Director.

weremea-
same date

was re-
Jy4

PLAN NEW STEAMER&
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works fer permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River in Cariboo District, British Colum
bia. four miles above Bridge Creek, to wit; 
Starting from this poet marked “M. H., 
E. Comer.” and thence astronomical west 
for one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence south astronomical about eighty 
(80) chains to right bank of Fraser River, 
and thence following said bank northeast
erly to point of commencement, and con
taining about six hundred (600) acres.

MARK HYMAN.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 21. 1905.

Sel5 Puget Sound Navigation Co. to Build 
Two Steel Vessels.LAND REGISTRY ACT.

IN-THE MATTER of that part of Sections 
33 and 101, Esqulmalt District, regis
tered In the name of Gllzean Roland 
Whatel.v Stuart, and in the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gilzean Roland Wtiately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It is 
roy intention to issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gll- 
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1905, unless In the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me In writing by a person claiming an es
tate nr interest therein or in any part 
thereof.

An arrangement whlh will have an in-/ 
terest in Victoria, as one of the proposed 
new steamers may be for the Victoria-Se
attle route, has been made by the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company to build two 
new steel steamers to replace wooden 
craft now operated on Puget Sound. Cbas. 
Peabody stated yesterday that It was the 
intention to ask for bids on two steel 
boats to cost In the neighborhood of $100,- 
000 each. Later on, if the present plans 
of the company go through, three more 
boats will be built.

The new steamers are to be used ex
clusively for passenger service, and wil1 
have a speed of 15 knots an hour. They 
will be about 176 feet In length, and will 
have a draught of ten feet and six inches, 
and when completed will in many respects 
resemble the Tacoma F^er.

While the new boats will be built for 
no particular route, they will be so con
structed as to be aval1 able for service on 
any of the Sound runs now operated over 
by the old boats of the company, and the 
first two will be large enough to allow 
of placing them on the run to Neah Bay, 
Victoria and the other runs where occas-

in«r.
The Indians are gradually becoming less 
numerous, and those who remain migrate 
to the fisheries during the summer.

The white population, however, is grad
ually increasing, and there is every pros
pect th»t In the next few years Quatsino 
will become an Important centre.

a northern 
koute could be found for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway by Peace river, the 
river Skeena to Port Simpson on the Pa 
cifie Coast. This shows that the ter
minus understood to have been adopted 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
was originally contemplated as the ter
minal of the Canadian Pacific. Prob
ably the surveyor’s notes made with that 
end in view are available for service in 
laying out the course of the new trans
continental railway.

The close relationship of the Cana
dian Pacific enterprise with the govern
ment is evidenced by the official report 
of the road frdm St. Boniface having 
been opened on 10th February. 1880, by 
the firgf train being despatched “under 
the charge of government officials.”

The work of construction was pushed 
with such energy that on 7th November, 
1885, the last spike of the railway was 
driven months earlier than was antici
pated.

The original share capital of the 
pany was $5,000,000, increased in 1882 
to $25,000,000, then to $100,000,000, of 
which $35,000,000 was cancelled in 1885. 
iVarious financial changes and difficulties 
occurred during construction, and it be
came necessary to secure government 
-loans of $30,000,000 in 1884, and $5,- 
000,000 in 1885. These loans were re
paid in full, and the efforts of the pro
moters and management of the railway 
were eventually crowned with success.

The Canadian Pacific issued $25,000,- 
000 of 5 per cent, land grant bonds in 
1881, which have been paid off. In 1888 
a further issue of $15,000,000 3% per 
cent, land bonds was made, and of these 
$3,500,000 had been provided for at 30th 
June, 1904, by payment of that amount 
to the government out of the proceeds of 
land sales in terms of the mortgage, 
leaving $11,500,000 outstanding. The 
deferred payments on lands sold amount
ed at 30th June, 1904, to $15,252,308.

From the first day of the line being 
in operation it was manifest that a new 
force had entered not only into railway 
management in Canada, but into the life 
of the country. Old fashioned systems 
and methods were in vogue up to that 
time; roadways were left in a dangerous 
condition : trains never ran on time: cars 
were dirty and uncomfortable: officials 
were lacking in civility, and the whole 
passenger and freight service demoral
ized, with a consequent excess of ex
penses over income. The managers of 
the new Hue revolutionized railway ser
vice in Canada, to the enormous benefit 
of other lines and advantage to the 
country’s trade. The Canadian Pacific 
proved that enterprise, incessant pub
licity, unwearying appeals for business, 
created and attracted traffic. The C. P. 
R. struck out at ouce for popularity, and 
gained it in full measure.

On the 13th June, 1886, the first 
through train left Montreal for Vancou
ver. A year afterwards the first Cana
dian Pacific Railway steamship arrived 
at Vancouver from Yokohama.

One result of this line being antici
pated and being opened was à large de
mand for government-owned lands in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, the sales 
of which from 1881 to 1891 amounted to 
several millions of acres.

The exports of Canadian products 
ned have 

ile for the

jelS
NOTICE ls hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of-Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
at the forks of Bridge and Beans Creeks, 
In Cariboo District, British Columbia, viz.: 
Starting from this post marked “P. L., 
C. P.” (meaning F. L.’s centre post), the 
four corners located as follows: 
corner, 5,657 chains, astronomical, N. B.: 
the N. W. corner, 5,657 chains astronomical 
N. W.; the S. W. corner, 5,657 chains as
tronomical 6. W.: and the 8. E. corner, 
5,657 chains astronomical S. B., and con
taining 640 acres.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-Genera). 

Victoria, B. C.,
myll

-o-
T/and Registry Office, 

May 8, 1905. EWS NOTES OF
THE D0MHI0NNOTICE.

N. «.NOTICE ls hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated near 
HAZELTON. B. C.: Commencing at a 
post Planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. Larkworthy'e South
east corner post," thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GU-YA In
dian reserve. No. 2A. thence west forty 
chains, thence south td the Northwest cor- 

of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 
.more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38. to the point of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or

Dated at Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905.

Gaynor and Greene Case Goes 
Over Until October—Ship 

Re- «>ed.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 

days after date we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lafiis and "Works 
for permission to purchase Lot No. 202, 
Rupert District, containing 240 acres.

GRANT & LIPPY.

PETER LARSON,
_ By h]s Agent, J. H. Gray.
Witness: J. À. Hickëy.

Dated May 19. 1905. Jel3
Montreal, July 28.—On the applica

tion of counsel for Gaynor and Greene, 
today Judge Ouimet postponed the 
hearing iff the 
until September 5.
United States opposed the request, but 
it was argued that no inconvenience 
would be caused by the delay, as the 
Georgia courts do not sit until Octo
ber.
was on the point of leaving on a three 
weeks’ holiday, and granted the post
ponement asked for. \

The Allan liner Corinthian, which 
grounded as she was leaving the har
bor yesterday, was floated last night. 
The vessel sustained no damage, and 
will probably sail for Glasgow to
night

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
in sixty (60) days from date I intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase elx hun
dred and forty (640) acres of ground,, more 
or less, situate in the Coast District Range 
Five (5), British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as. fpllows: Commenc
ing at a stake planted and marked N. W. 
Corner: thenc* running eigthy (80) chains 
east: thence 'eighty (80) chains south; 
thence west eighty (80) chains, and north 
of Lot five hundred and two (502); thence 
north eighty (80) chains along Lot four 
hundred and forty-six (446) to place of 
commencement—the north -line follows the 
south line of Lot four hundred and forty- 
nine (449) and lot four hundred and fifty 
(450)—the land lies east of Kalen Island 
and on east side of Salt Lake No. 2.May 27th, 1905.

A. B. SIMON, Locator.
By J. L. Peirce, Agent.

Victoria, July 3, 1905. jys
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date. I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lake, In Range 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked -J. G. Steele, 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains 
more or less to the lake; thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 
to the place of beginning. This land ls 
west of and adjoining J. Hinkle s land.

June 7, 1905

habeas corpus case 
Counsel for the com-

W. J. LARKWORTHY.jel8
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land near Hazelton, and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked B. C. Stephenson’s 8. W. cor
ner (at the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
East 32 chains, thence 'North 40 chains, 
thence West 32 chains, thence South to 
point of commencement, and containing 
128 acres, more or less. zE. C. STEPHENSON/^ )e9

Stamping Out 
Yellow Fever

Judge Ouimet stated that he

J. G. STEELE.
a. E. Steele, Agent.jyil

NOTICE is hereby given that; 60 days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of 
the east end of the Lake, ip Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as follow^: 
Commencing at a post marked H. Ander
son’s S. B. Cor., thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains more or less to the lake: thence 
easterly along the lake about 40 chains to 
the place of beginning.

June 10. 1905

New Orleans Rejoices In Escape 
From Horrors of Former 

Epidemics.

June 6, 1905.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with

in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase six hun
dred and forty (640) acres of land, more 
or less, situate In the Coast District, Range 
Five (5), British Columbia : commencing at 
a stake on the southeast shore of Salt 
Lake No. 1, thence running forty (40) 
chains north : thence one hundred and 
sixty (100) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains to shore line; thence following said 
shore line to point of commencement, ad
joining C. D. Power’s location on the main
land—opposite Kaien Island.

May 27th, 1906.

Warrants for “Whitecape.”
Chatham, Ont., July 28.—Warrants 

have been issued for the 
Whittley “whitecaps” who 
Daulmage, the alleged wife-beater. 
The crown authorities say the law of 
the country must be observed.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
davs from date hereof, I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of Lot 
188. Range IV., Coast District, thence 
West 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 

of Lot 188, containing 150 acres

arrest of 
assaulted

Scientific Treatment Success- 
1 fully Battles With the 

Scourge.
A Generous Member

Toronto, July 28..—W. F. MacLean, 
M. F. for South York, has donated 
the thousand dollars extra, indemnity 
received fropi the House of Commons 
this year to the sick children’s hospi
tal in this city.

Winnipeg, July 28.—The closing day 
of the Winnipeg fair attracted several 
thousand children, the day being 
specially arranged for them, 
total attendance will he 125,000, which 
ls only 25.000 short of thè two weeks’ 
Dominion fair.

George Cadham, of High Bluff, Man., 
lost a large stable, containing four 
horses and hay racks, by fire Wed
nesday night. -

Medicine Hat, July 28.—The Liberal 
Association, in convention here today, 
passed a resolution favoring party 
government in the new provinces.

corner
more or less.

Daroa at Victoria. June H. ANDERSON.
A. E. Steele, Agent.Jyll

NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
from date I intend to apply to the 

-Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate on the east bank of 
the Ecstall River, about 15 miles from the 
town of Port Essington. in the Coast Dis
trict, Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked Southwest 
Corner, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 46 chains to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, -more or 
less.

Present Visitation May Prove 
to Be a Blessing In 

Disguise.

NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date. I lntenAto make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land situated on. the north shore of 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lake, In ILange 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Steele, 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains 
more»or less to the lake; thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains

A. L. SMITH, Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent.je9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situated on the south shore of 
Fraser Lake, Coast District. British Col
umbia, viz: Starting from this post mark
ed “A. B. S., N. E.,” thence south as
tronomically one hundred and ten 
chains, thence west astronomically one 
hundred and ten (110) chains, more or less, 
to said shore, and thence following said 
shore northeasterly to point of commence
ment.

The

EW ORLEANS, July 27.—All the 
forces engaged in the battle 
against the yellow fever scourge 
today joined in expressing the 

belief that, while the situation 
been and is serious enough, success 
has already been achieved by the 
methods applied as the result of the 
Reed, commission in Cuba, to justify 
the hope that, for the first time in the 
history of the country, what threat
ened to be a malignant epidemic of 
yellow fever, will be stamped out be
fore frost comes, and that the country 
will be spared the horrors of the epi
demics of 1853, 1867 and 1873 in New 
Orleans, and of a century ago in New 
York and Philadelphia.

It is believed that if destruction 
of the stegomyia checks the spread of 
the disease, the present visitation of 
the plague will have been a blessing 
in disguise, since It will have demon
strated the ability of science to con
trol a virulent outbreak of yellow 
fever.

* With the cases reported today, the 
aggregate since Juy 13 runs close to 
200 cases. These are included in 20 
to 25 centres. The first centre in
cluded the quarter around the French 
market, where the fever first ap
peared and where many fatalities 
have occurred. Italians in this re
gion avoid physicians, and the fever 
got a foothold in the settlement be
fore it became known to the health 
department. No precautions were 
taken to

N
(110) to the place of beginning. This land Is 

west of and adjoining J. G. Steele’s land.' 
June 7. 1905.

j. Jj. PIERCE, Locator. Je2May 18. 1905.
Jyll A. E. STEELE.NOTICE ls hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River in Cariboo District. British Colum
bia. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start
ing from this post marked J. L. T., 6.E., 
and thence astronomical north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomical west eighty 
(SO) chains, thence astronomical south 
about one hundred and twenty (120) <Aalns 
to right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said bank northeasterly to point 
of commencement, and containing about 
040 acres.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE
Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, situate in 

the Albernl Mining 
District.

Where located: Near outlet of Anderson 
Lake, and on right hand side 

TAKE NOTICE
Free. Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M. 
McDonnell, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B89048, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of. Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of the

A. B. SIMON,
By his agent, J. H. Gray.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Date, Jnne 5, 19Q5. THE EQUITABLE.

New York, July # 27.—’Kie Equitable 
Life Assurance Society’s income for the 
first six months of 1905 was $38,799,130, 
an increase of $2,386,830 over the corres
ponding six months of last year, accord
ing to a statement which was submitted 
to the board of directors yesterday. The 
figures, which were made up from the 
auditor’s regular report, show assets on, 
December 31st, 1904. of $413.985,020. 
and on June 3t0h, 1905, of $421,249,172. 
an increase during the last six months of 
$7,290,252. 
six mouths of 1904 was $36.412,327. 
while the income for the first six 
six months of 1905 was $38,799,138, an 
increase of $2,386,810.

1e27 Division of Clayoquot
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 

days after date, I Intend to apply to tke 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described, 
lands situated on the north shore and about 
five (5) miles from the west end of Fraser 
Lake. Coast District, British Columbia, 
viz: Starting from this post marked “D. 
M. H., S. E.,” thence north astronomically 
eighty (80) chains, thence west astronomi
cally eighty (80) chains, and thence south 
astronomically eighty (80) chains, and 
thence east astronomically eighty (80) 
chains to point of commencement, and con
taining six hnndred and forty (640) acres.

D. M. HYÀMS,
By his agent, J. H. Gray.

that Wm. Harrison,

purpose 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Twelfth day of July, A. D.
1905.

J ^ ByTH4s^Ag**nt. J. H. Gray. from the year the line was ope 
goue on increasing, so that whil 
sixteen years before this event the year
ly average of these products exported 
was $73,450,000, the exports for sixteen 
after the line

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905. Je13 The income for the first

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the matter of an application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub
division 4 of Lot 1, Block 16. of part 
of Section IT. Range VI., Quamlchan 
District (Map 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It 
ls mv Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof to 
Issue a Duplicate of the Certificate of 
Title to the above lands issued to James 
Sumner on the 6th July, 1896, No. 2158c.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 
14th July, 1905. 3715

was opened averaged 
$110,400,000 yearly. The increase was 
not wholly due fo the Canadian Pacific, 
but the road was no doubt a leading fac
tor in the development. That the annual 
growth of cereals in Manitoba and the 
Northwest has increased from about 
15,000,000 bushels to over 100.000,000 
bushels is a demonstration of the mar
velous development of the agricultural 
resources of ttie vast region opened up 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

This line cost $256,665.689; it owns 
steamers, hotels and buildings valued at 
over $17.000,000. Last year its passen
ger earnings were $12,418,419: earnings 
from freight, $29,235.821 ; and from 
other business, $5,014,890: it carried 
6.251,471 passengers, and its net earn
ings were $14,213,105. This was a. 
little more, let ns say, than was suffi
cient “to pnv for the grense on the 
wheels,” which one eminent Canadian to settlements along the coast. Al-

WM. HARRISON.
SARAH M. MeDONNFLL.

By her Attorney in fact, R. J. McDonneP.
Jy21

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Date, June 5, 1905. Je27 SITUATION AT NEW. ORLEANS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 

davs after date. I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Laads and Works 
for a special license to cot ahd carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south shore of Fraser 
Lake, Coast District, British Columbia, 
viz* Starting from this post marked “J. L. 
T N. B.,” thence south astronomically 
eighty (80) chains, thence west astronomi
cally eighty (80) chains, thepce north a§- 
tronomlnally elgMy-flve (85) chaîna, more 

the said north shore, and thence 
said shore to point of 
containing six hundred

New Orleans, July 27.—Following is 
a summary of the situation : New
cases today, 16; deaths, 2; cases to 
date, 206; deaths 'to date, 44. The 
apparent increase in the number of 
cases to discovery and transfer to the 
emergency hospital of 11 cases not 
previously reported, 
was in f"R blast today, and the ambu
lance which has been put into special 
service was k»ot busy, having taken 
the unfortunates to the institution. 
The members of the Italian societies’ 
committee who were doing missionary 
work among their people are respon
sible for the delivery of several of 
these cases.

TIMBER PERMIT
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to ent and carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, viz.: Post planted at N. E. 
corner marked H. A. B., thence running 
south two miles, thence west one mile, 
thence north one-half mile, thence east one- 
half mile, thence north three-quarter 
mile, thence east one-quarter mile, thence 
north one-half mile, thence east one^qnar- 
ter mile to point of commencement, locat
ed four and one-half miles east of Snout 
Point, on Toby Inl°t.

Dated July 22, 1906.

That institution Destroy the Mosquitoes 
and the scourge spread with such 
rapidity that but for the cheap and 
crowded lodging houses, the Italians 
who could get .away fled in terror, 
some going to friends In other parts 
of the city, some going by rail to 
surrounding towns, and some in boats

or less, to easterly along the 
commencement, ana 
and forty (640) acres.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
Victoria.141 Yates Street,

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and By his agent, J. H. Gray,
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or witness: J. A. Hickey, 
pressed equal to new. Date, Jnne 5. 1905.

J. L. TILTON.

H. A. BULL.Je27 Jy28
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(eturns
Complete

Give Manson a
pf Fife y In 
prnl. r

'Hh Acc'dent at 
-Power Co’s 
ibles.

«pondent.
c., July 27—The 

arrived at Alberni 
>n, having been fog 
a past two days sn 
igs complete election 
coast points as fol- 
danson, 12; Aitken, 
n, 0; Aitken, 8. 
0; Aitken. 9. Com- 
eceived give the to- 
as 254, Aitken 204; 
u, an even 50. 
i Michael Quinn
afternoon at the 

i latter seriously, he 
loaded trip and hav- 
!gs badly crushed.
senseless by a kick 

ough not so serious- 
v workman his 
cal for some time, 
last night carried 
the bank of Mill
ie electric light com
ud in time carrying 
latter. As the new 
dependent on water 
he city will be in 
it or two.

re-

con-

fi
’ IN ENGLISH

ICS.

acting the alleged 
:S to a Canadian 
British House 
hich so much has 
-ss, is discussed in 
as follows:
Cohen writes from 

ce, June 30: “In a 
Jlen Baker to each 
bury on the eve of 
stated: ‘You have 
ilien because I 
)is statement is ah
uri I am sure my 
was deceived by 

m he penned it; but 
uced in some Radi- 
k for space in your 

it. It is uqtrue 
e any personal at- 

in relation to Can- 
nd it is equally un- 
r made any attack 
i Canada. On the 
ten expressed my 
Canada and Cana- 

m I have many 
urther, I have re- 
ic attention to the 
Canada in initiat- 

mother 
he deterrent action 
tve, under existing 
powerless- to help 
it.” Mr. J. Allen 

t: “Mr. Nathaniel 
it is untrue that he 
lal attack on me in. 
I presume Mr. Co- 
l responsibility for 
rom his own

of

was

Y\

Lto the

com-
rst of these begins; 
iome-made English 
eu. born in Fins- 
uada.’ And in the 
lelivered to every 
•ok the form of a 
cord with that of 
o the latter’s ad- 
X appeared in par-

Mr. Cohen, born In 
Jouthplace, 
mry, 1846, is an 
Bnglish gentleman of 
he Jewish faith, 
s it is obvious that 
le on my Canadian 
ins officially deliv- 
developed by Mr. 
'hey did not phrase- 
efully as did their 
ras ‘an alien* out- 
"had .been given to 
tiority, and the re
lating such tac- 

opponent him- 
npbell also writes,
, Finsbury, E. C.r 
r. Cohen’s canvas- 
iis vote and, after 
•sation. he finished 
lo you really mean 
going to vote for 
born in Canada ?’* 
"r. Camnbell, *Ot 
ious reply that my 
broader character 

made no difference 
was born in Can- 
other British pos- 

y way of thinking 
, as such, worthy, 
îember of our par-

Fins-

ri

A

Cohen writes from 
p, W., July 5: “I 
I you would allow 
pit on Mr. Baker’s 
leular to each and 
ke of the Finsbury 
re been told I am 
k born in Canada.* 
I Baker considered 
Issuing the above 
mature on the alle- 
Ir as to words used 
pvasser. I should 
bid Mr. Baker re- 
le insinuations and 
|y by Mr. Baker’s 
I am informed) by 
heetings held in his 
I refers to certain 
rprets as an attack 
Inada because they 
(born in Canada. 
Itioned that I was 
[I was contesting 
r to false stories 
py birthplace. On 
(heard of the silly 
| by the ‘Liberal* 
[I took an oppor- 
Nting of empnati- 
pir suggestion. I 
p spoxen, written, 
[ion on Canada or 
(denied that I had 
katory to Mr. Ba- 
[A quotation from 
pech was reported 
I issue of Mr. Ba
in the eve of the 
pasion I answered 
| constantly made 
[Is* on account of 
rse of this parlia- 
| reference to Mr. 
[to England for 
[1886 in another 
In from his own 
be had initiated 
[ace; and I cannot 
| construed, even 
e partisan, as an 
hr as a reflection 
pal significance of 
ption is of course 

sympathetic dis
ings. I accepted 
ssurance that he 

I these political 
pis express and 
[that he did not 
[he electorate’ on 
|ry he did not ac- 
ky repudiation of 
p the leaflets he 
pmeut I can only 
[s to decide whe- 
kified in trying to 
ing on the eve of 
fery elector: ‘You 
p alien because I 
berely -because of 
hymous canvasser

A
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Couses Statemi 
Be Read foi 

Amerl

Makes Formai 
teln Portion 

Inter

EW TORK, 
Witte, the £ 
poteutiary, c 
this afternoo. 

nied having said t 
peace terms were in 
-denied positively thi 
.that the conference 1

When the Kaiser ' 
arrived at her pier ] 
Prof. Dtemartens tl 
ment, which Prof, 
aloud: “For the friei 
.American newspaper 
it to the hospitable s 
States I offer my he 
kind attention tonch 
profoundly because 
ness of power yields 
the United States, a 
intelligence with wh 
directed. I am gla< 
appreciate the eth'ica 
for the attainment o 
is so often and so su< 
One of the noblest o 
establishment of pel 
among nations, and 
worthy efforts of the 
ed States 13 this din 
to The new world is 
is in compliance with 
pie’s desire for peac 
dent Roosevelt was 
ponent, that his ma; 
empowered me to coa 
tain the conditions 
adversaries deem ni 
quate as a

N

Basis for Peai
“1 need hardly poh 

ardent desire that 1 
foes who first becam< 
field of battle, may ] 
other sterling qualiti 
fnl enough to cultit 
anceship until it ri 
friendship. Howev 
fered must first be ; 
-ed and judged admisi 
fore she can proceed 
gotiations. Hitherto 
it was customary in 
settle all snch prelin 
meeting of the plenij 
task it was to reach 
on the matter under 
the very fact that hiî 
consented to take a c 
parture from this anc 
age and to appoint 
the nature of our brai 
an eloquent token of 

ejÿlich he pnd his su 
cherish towards the p 
States. T *ay conti:

-C in uS epof*h in 
Oor TraciAôtt

With this great repub 
cordial. And now I 
aye, and to prove, tc 
Jive less in the past t 
that it is the fervent 
peror and the people < 
to strengthen the ti 
which have hitherto 
the two nations.

“It is in virtue of : 
that his majesty the 
other considerations, ! 
accepted the cordial i 
first citizen and genii 
/my mission should pre 
spects barren and the 
common basis for p 

’should fail for the tiro 
proof of friendship gn 
the Czar and the Ru^ 
still stand out as a 
fraught, I trust, with 
ficent result to the ti 
west and the east.”

According to the * 
tentiary, those who i 
sla well, oppose to, 
the spectre of the ii 
of the empire, imagl 
cataclysm, but even; 
were mistaken. M 
wish to discuss at thi 
In Russia, affiririnj 
they have not the c 
gravity attributed t< 
they bring about £ 
which have been sui 
those prejudiced agi 
partly by those ign< 
internal affairs. W 
in the Muscovite emj 
not have any influem 
policy, and even lesq 
atlon or cessation of
'‘The great majorité 

people,” said M. Wit^ 
to the conflict in tl 
importance which ia 
Europe and America 
ered a very distant 1 
the whole Russian pi 
as a single man th| 
they should think thi 
the question of a coj 
is not dangerous bu 
threatening the secuj 
try.”

M. Witte indicate] 
ing these views, that \ 
to say that he will j 
possible effort towaij 
of p>eace, adding thaï 
to peace as a Russia] 
having always worked 
and understanding 1 
nearly the entire w 
end of the conflict] 
feels that to reach thi! 
sary that the Japa 
animated by the an 
they should be coj 
Russia peace is desire 
at all indispensable, ' 
quentiy she will n< 
condition which even 
offend her amour pi 
repeated that he wril 
hia conscience will a 
range, if possible, ar 
will be equally satis! 
and Japan. Whate 
results may be, M. W 
will have accomplish] 

Clothed with plenj 
sonally prepared an<| 
sovereign. Sergius 
ranking plenipotentiaj 
ington conference, lal 
from the Kaiser Wil 
as quietly and demo 
most humble of his f. 
Awaiting M. Witte a 
Baron Rosen, Russia] 
Washington, with hi 
of embassy, Mr. 
Rosen went on board 
ship reached the do< 
greeted his confrere £ 
of his suite. Aftei 
conversation, during n 
ity of the passengers 
came down the gang

9

Chief Russian 
Reaches N<

Confi

I men have enough of them women will 
e forgive them everything, even their gi-
• I gantic intellects.
• 51 Men know life too early, women know 
vi life too late.

The first duty iri life is to be as arti-
• ficial as oossible. What the second duty 
a ia no one has yet discovered.
• ! Wickedness is a myth invented by
• good people to account for the
• attractiveness of others.
• Evening clothes on a Londo- „
• chaut remind one of a moro- .. "wi, -er" 

on a cook-book or a doily o „ 01-J-diug
Nowadays most peopl- * B™bve lid. 

creeping common 8f_us: a sort of
■when it is too ? *d discover,

^e'l m,°stlyshlng
x civilized man. ^ver regrets a nlea-

Sj; ‘."test:""1 --
i 5MS!?'£ng is the ignorance which 
is J able.rSsu,t' °r the fatal habit
oftto^anmg opinions!
There are two ways of disliking art. 

Otie is to dislike it. The other is to like 
it rationally.

J All bad poetry springs from genuine 
feeling. To be natural is tto be obvious, 
and to be obvious is to bo inartistic.

Being adored is n nuisance. Women 
treat ns just as Humanity treats its 
gods. They wo-vshtp us and are always 
bothering oa be something for them.

Nothing that actually occurs is of the 
smallest importance.

The nineteenth century dislike nr 
Heal'jyn is itbe rage of Caliban at seeing 
his own f*<s> ;hi the gfass.
I There je «nly One thing in the world 
wtocae than being talked about, ami that 
is Dot being talked about.
! Young men want to be faithful and 
are not; old men want to be faithless 
and cannot.

•One should never make one's debut 
with * scandal; cue should 
to -give interest *o one’s old age.

The only way a woman can ever re
nias is by boring him so com

pletely that he loses all possible interest

I Co n acier ce mud cowardice are really 
the same things. Conscience is the trade 
-name of the firm.
I It is only the intellectually lost who 
«ever argue.
i To become the spectator of one’s own 
life is to escape the suffering of life.
I Poets know how useful passion is for 
publication. Nowadays a broken heart 
will run to many additions.

There is luxury in self-reproach. 
When we blame ourselves we feel no 
one else has a right to blame us.

A cigarette is the perfect type of plea
sure; it is exquisite, and leaves one un
satisfied.

A man can not be too careful in the 
choice of his enemies.

We live in an age that reads too much 
:to be wiae and thinks too much to be 
beautiful.

There are only two kinds of people 
who are really fascinating; people who 
know everything, and people who know

> do thing.
Life is far too important a thing ever 

to talk seriously about.
> It ia most dangerous nowadays for a 
husband to pay any attention to his 
.wife in public. It always makes people 
think that he beats her when they are

. alone.
| Wicked women bother one, good wo
men bore one. That is the only differ
ence between them.
I A man who desires to get married 
should know either everything or noth
ing. ,

Never speak disrespectfully of society. 
Only people who can’t get into it do 
that.

By persistently retraining single a man 
converts himself into a permanent public 
temptation.

ISunsA Successful Fruit Grower &

\FurnaceMr. R. M. Palmer Tells of Variety of Fru<i M(J Methods Ca,tHre. curiour^ £

-S'
Mr. R. M, Palmer, of Rockaide Or- had large experience, and it means a | t-

good deal when he says there is no bet
ter place in the world than this f 
growing strawberries, either for 

He thinks ti'

xtefc in marketing at the fight time, 
f The fruit Should be. Shipped about ten 

-or days betere it wo'uM bè ripe if left on 
’ the trees, and in choosing the right time 
the experience and1 intelligence of the 
fruit grower counts.

fflvsa tTHM |{JJ
should be especially adapted to the busi
ness, Generally, the man who was in
terested in gardening would make a suc
cessful fruit grower.

Often by taking the -results obtained 
from a few trees one could work out 
most wonderful, but at the same time 
most misleading computations of the 
profits to be made. A conservative esti
mate of the profits- from a bearing or- 

°K mixed fruits would be one h 
tired' dollars an acre pet.

Mr. Palmer’s eon Walter does his 
packing. Lest year he won the silver 
cttp_ given by F. R. Stewart & Co. for 
fruit packing at the Victoria fair, in 
spite of the fact that he was but eight- 
6en years of age at that time.

One thing that impresses one in talk
ing about the business with Mr. Palmer 
is that he will not say anything that he 
does not know to be perfectly true, and 
even then he likes to allow a margin for 
contingencies. He does not believe in 
trying to bring people here to engage in 
business that will be a failure, but he 
thinks that with ordinary intelligence

chard, has, if not the the largest, at 
any rate the most scientifically managed 
and undoubtedly one of the best paying 
fruit farms on Vancouver Island. Being 
of an experimental turn of mind, he 
spends considerable time and money in 
testing new varieties and new methods 
of cultivating the old ones. His twenty- 
five acres of orchard includes a num
ber of different kinds of soil, so that he 
is in a position to know what is best in 
that line. In

drop 
berry- 

in every
or for quality, 
should be an important its- 
fruit grower’s farm.

The P
iS|jtiBsWBe((rn

,sesame-

Apples.
The Wealthy is the most profitable of 

the apples. Besides this the Blenheim 
Orange is a good seller, and the Duchess 
of Oldenbung and King of Tomkins are 
tooth choice fruit and good croppers. Mr. 
Palmer’s tipple, pear and plum trees 
were loaded down with fruit, and "Set « 
large patt of the fruit had been taken off 
the trees earlier in the season in order 
hot to overload them.

A ttife that bears well and the fruit of 
which there is a great demand in the 
Northwest is the Hyslop Crab. A stlrê 
crop and a sure market should -be a big 
inducement to grow this fruit much 
more than is done at present.

Walnuts.

. . .««f*Wry
“been -™ S«*ar tW

c®fohrydfeïïe£e X bS
, a tvfc the Northumberlan d FHi. 
basket the Marlboro. The, pridfcs 
reated are from eight ta ten rents * 

Choosing a Location po»nd. Raspberries could be shipped in
for an orchard Mr. Palmer -would see 5??3° the Northwest and would Utet 
that it Is well sheltered frum the pre- "5, shipper -eight cents a younti. One 
vailing southwest winds, and that the this fruit has owr ’the "Sfcraw-
soil is a black loam» sufficiently deep to 18 * . tpianta1jit>r/s are good
hold the moisture through the summer from eight to ten *yenrs. It takes 
and early autumn. On the, south end of t Xe8*6 get properly
•Vancouver Island- are many such loca- ! u!1 •€ ^ 1L sood1 cr*p may
tiens» and* the fruit raised here compares j 1)6 ^rtaraed after the first year, 
very favorably with any In the world. | The Loganberry,
The. only fruit that does net attain per- a cross between the raoepberry and the 
teebon here is the winter apple. This . blackberry, is used dh'iefly for preserving

un-

aj.

conducive 
to genial 

manners and 
tidiness in the house

Ii

An interesting experiment that Mr. 
Palmer has made is with the walnut. 6

hi

/
tL.3reserve that

A
■form, a

»
Loodon, Toronto, Hontreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N3.

t

PRIZE FRUIT, ROC KSIDE, VICTORIA.

fruit is good, but the dry summer and purposes, and for this it has nn ammi
tie^not pe^tionTs to pla^where U,is a 60,15 hn- few seeds, is of ‘
it is possible to irrigate the soil during splendid flavor, thrives and crops well, 
the dry season. Mr. Palmer’s aim is to and is very -hardy. The prices realized 
provide - . . are from eight to ten cents a pound.

.. A Succe** of Snips, This is the first year this fruit has been
so that he is able to ship during the Shipped to the Northwest, 
whole season. The strawberry ia the There is a fair local 
first crop, and one of the most import- Demand tin, rh.—!..ant. The shipping variety is theMaioon, - ,, Demand for Cherries 
from which the main crop is derived. the market in the Northwest for 
The henries can be marketed in good ,ls ““"t $ey have hardly begun to sup- 
condition to the Northwest Territories ^-r.- Palmer grows chiefly the more 
end Manitoba. An earlier variety grown acid fruits for preserving purposes. The 
tor the local market is ithe Gladstone. î,a^ell,e,s °e prefers ye the Morelio, 
end a later for the same purpose the 8616 Magnifique, and Olivet. The aver- 
Paxton, a very late variety and one that i age pnce 18 ten ”nts a P°und- 
thrives wenderfnlly well, tbs foliage al- ! Prune* and Plums.

S?0!3 Ranted 1 Of the larger fruits, Mr. Palmer has
cwo leet between iplante snd the rows not yet handled smy prunes, although ho

OBJECTED TO 
HENRY’S STATEMENT

He has found a very profitable variety and adaptability 
in -the Proeparturiens, a French walnut to make a 
which thrives well when grafted on fruit,
California Black Walnut. Cue tree in -------

MONEY ONoif*ENNj.E£N acres

years. This year it is loaded with nuts
of large size. Independence Enterprise.

Gooseberries and Currants. S. C. Dunlap, wlho markets his cream
Mr. Palmer says that gooseberries and m Independence (Polk county, Oregon)’ 

currants cam be grown with profit. The furnishes an example of what can be 
green gooseberry is the favorite, of1 done on a small acreage. Mr. Dunlap 
which the Oregon Champion is a good has seventeen acres in cultivation and 
variety. The demand is good even lo- fifty-three in timber, 
rally, and the berries keep well for ex- Here is a record of What he produced 
port. He exports rhubarb early inthe and sold from his little place i 
season and finds it profitable. year:

Conditions. Cream from fear eows .................$ 258 00
Comparing the conditions here with : h®'^’ thh-'tv-fôü"" 

those m Oregon or Washington, Mr. Eggs. 200 hess L.

ually.” • -
. Judge Lampman: “I suppose aU these 
interviews ye designed to he telegraph- 
ed to San Francisco.”

After some further discussion, Mr. 
Helmcken said the charge that Collins 
had tampered with a witness should be 
investigated. His honor said that was 
a matter for the Californian court, 
there was no intention of producing any 
statement secured from the witness Hen
ry in this court, as his evidence had been 
elready given here, and there would be 
no difficulty in securing a copy. Wit
nesses, however, should not make state
ments to the newspapers concerning the

The remainder of the time of the court 
was taken up by the accused in arguing 
his objections as to the admissibilitv of 
the depositions from San Francisco', he 
contending that thev were not properly 
authenticated and that whereas it was 
stated they were originals the certificate 
purporting to authenticate them said 
they were copies. The matter was 
nrsrued nntil 1 p. m.. when the court ad
journed until tomorrow morning at 10:30

anyone <4boùId be able 
eoqafortatbie living froma

o
SHAKESPEARE A DRAMATIST, 

NOT A SCENIC ARTIST.
Mr. Helmcken Took Exception 

to Publication of Interview 
With Notary.

William Poel, in a letter to the Lon
don Times, contends that Shakespeare 
would not regard the present elabor
ate productions of his plays as an im
provement on the old manner. He 
says:

It is contended by many that 
Shakespeare was progressive, and that 
had he lived now he would wish to see 
his plays represented with all the ad
ditional accessories that the modem 

I stage can provide. But apart from 
the question whether Shakespeare 
would like more put into his plays 
than he himself as an artist and a 
dramatist conceived, it is a fact be
yond dispute that pageantry masques 
and scenic display were In many ways 
as elaborate and effective in his day 
as in those of modem times, and that 
these were intentionally omitted on 
the public stages as being unsuitable 
additions to drama as it was then un
derstood. Ben Johnson’s rebuke to 
Inigo Jones, who valued hia own Inven
tions more than those of the poet, 
clearly indicates that Elizabethan au
diences neither expected nor wanted 
scenic embellishments in a playhouse. 
The theatre then was essentially a de
clamatory platform, in which the art 
of the dramatist consisted In the til
ing of an Interesting story, full of va
ried Incidents, together with bold char
acterization, and in satisfying the 
playgoer’s imagination with poetic de
scriptions of the ' character’s environ
ment. Undoubtedly one of the stim
ulating conditions of playgoing in those 
days was the opportunity afforded to 
criticise the dramatist’s skill in bring
ing vividly before the mind’s eye, by 
means of narration, not only a scene, 
but also a fight, a knock at the door, 
a look, or an attitude. Here lay the 
value of the Elizabethan playhouse to 
audience and poet alike. It was the 
great training ground for the imagin
ative faculties. When Shakespeare is 
writing his immortal balcony scene in 
“Romeo and Juliet," he is not think
ing only of the 
summer night, b
of the necessity of describing moon
light to am audience who are conscious 
that it is daytime. For this reason 
Shakespeare makes his lovers use the 
word “night” eleven times in this short 
scene, with more than one allusion to 
the moon and the stars, and the skill 
with’ which this Is done, and which 
at any moment can be put to the test 
by a recital of the scene on a grass 
lawn in midday, is a literary and dra
matic achievement that must have 
impressed an Elizabethan audience, 
trained to realize the value of word 
pictures. Under these circumstances 
Shakespeare would hardly consider

_ ---------- --- himself honored if he knew how a
rotai ............................... $404 91 modem audience praises the beautifiM

$1 ovîesSrr£f receipts over expenditures setting of his plays while ignoring al- 
r m1' 1116 fam>ly grocery bill for the together his poetical and descriptive 
ramily of three, daring the same time power*. He, who was a practical and 
was only $75, and the Dunlap familv popular dramatist in his lifetime, 
lives well. Everything in the wav of would surely realize that today his oc- 
tagatables for the table was raised on cupation is gone, and that a less gifted 
tne little farm. writer would serve equally well to pro

vide the kind of amusement which 
gives pleasure to the patrons of the 
drama.

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Yesterday the Colonist published an 

interview with A. J. Heury, notary 
public. It was in reply to a previous-' 
ly published interview with George D. 
Collins. When the case of George D. 
Collins, whose extradition for perjury 
is being sought, was continued before 
Judge Lampman, Mr. H. D. Helmcken, 
K. U., counsel for Collins, rose to object 
to the publication of the interview with 
Henry in the Colonist. He said it 
contempt of court and his honor should 
take notice. Judge Lampman said he 
understood it touched a matter which 
was before Mr. Justice Duff. Mr. 
Helmcken said the statement 
improper one and affected the court.

Judge Lampman thought both parties 
had made statements to the Colonist. 
He said: “The trouble is you people have 
;ot entaugled over certain matters. You 
have gone to the newspapers, then you 

-come to me.”

one
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WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.
For lack of knowledge of the value of 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for 
eczema, many a mother has been worn 
out in the effort to relieve her child of 
suffering. Eczema, scald head and 
other forms of itching skin disease are 
common to children, especially during 
the teething period. Though readily 
cured by Dr; Chase’s Ointment, eczema, 
if neglected, becomes chronic and may 
last for years.

r, was an

,

Mr. Helmcken said a witness had no 
right to make such a statement, and the 
paper had no right to publish it. Both 
were in contempt of court. His client 
was under the protection of the* court, 
and such statements tended to> prejudice 
the public mind against him, although 
they would not affect the court. If his 
client had a complaint to make it would 
be made to his honor, not to the press. 
He had interviewed the management of 
the Colonist regarding some things it 
had previously published regarding his 
client, taken from the San Francisco 
nawsPaPers» and it was tfien promised 
that these statements would not be re
printed, or anything published to preju
dice his client while the case was before 
the court. He did not blame the news- 

?ut bought the witness Henry 
should be made to apologize to the cour^.

Judge Lampman: “Did not your client 
give an interview to the paper as to how 
he had obtained the statement from the 
(Witness Henry?”

“Yes, but it was not brought to your 
honor’s attention,’* replied Mr. Helmc
ken. Besides, Henry is not a party to 
this case and had no right to give the 
Colonist the statement he did for puo- 
poses of self-vindication.”

Judge Lampman: “I don’t see that the 
matter is before me. The statement 
secured from the witness, Henry is, I 
understand, in anticipation of proceed
ings in the California courts.”

Mr. Frank Higgins, for the proeecu- 
, said he objected to the interjection 

of this matter at this stage of the pro
ceedings, and had refused to say any
thing in the press concerning it. Re- 
ra£d!.n? th? interview with Henry pub
lished by the Colonist, Collins had made 
■certain statements to an interview which
Sî™ryud!ciareîl..untrueJa,,d had denied 
them, but he did not wish to have the
w»ntJi?t?'rupted by these things- He 
wanted to get through. As to any 
charges he personally had made against 
w îe Jras Prepared to prove them 
by the testimony of three sworn wit- 

He could prove Collins had 
la™p®Ted Wlth a witness, but that was 
w.t,tKf.Cas?ulmder investigation. What

be\StiTorwr:,er co1-

£ dayP”0Te the c*arges 1 made tiie'

upoti’ to°prove them'."^ 700,11 be CaUed 
Hjggiire: “The accused has been 

making statements to the press coutin-
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CAVE DISCOVERY IN ROCKIES.

Our readers will remember that at the 
recent meeting of the American lnsti- 
lUîî MiniUg Engineers, which was 
held in Victoria, an interesting address

■ kby Mr- W- s- Ayres, of 
Banff, Alberta, on the Deutschmau 
cave, at Ross Peak, near Glacier. It 
was illustrated by limelight views from 
some of the photographs taken. It was 
a remarkable discovery, and a full re- 

*5 was made to the Government 
of Canada, portions of which are con
tained in the last issue of the B. C. Min
ing Record. In the illustrated supple
ment of the Saturday’s issue of the 
Toron to iqb e there is a long account 
01 _5°^tammg many views of this wonderful cave. There is also edited 
ïnL ,r.ef,ereI1<V to I1,0”! which we take 

lts beauties become 
more widely known and are rendered 
more accessible it will attract the atten- 
worM°Vhe ®?lentlst and-thë tourist the 

°\er’ fOT Bathing equalling this 
great natural wonder in fantastic mag- 

°,r grandeur «I design is knoA 
to, exist elsewhere. ‘The walls are of 
solid marble, and have been slowly

à Ssn?"* bUt, there 15 compress-
mysterious woarkYn°gnd0ïf0lat^^ °fT‘^
by year the beauties of the Canadian
êtore orfebotrtIaPPreciated br the trav
elers or both the new and old worlds
New marvels are found at every tu?n

yte'SS BSWS» SS“
Z.T'ffl-S’SSY.jfE?
E:ï"=-«"tete,'s,rs
before the te^nteto^peatoTVcana3?8

5SST °f-A°eXreS
crn0a7te„7al,Swbo^e0rns6 10 8° e°dleSS obaia

POLICE’S STRANGE FIND.

.....mMk
ASHLEY’S «ARDEN, VICTORIA

STRAWBERRIES CRATED FOR SHIPMENT.

three and a half feet apart The usual 
method of planting ia to allow eighteen 
to twenty inches between the plants and 
three and a half feet -between the rows, 
thus making it possible to cultivate with 
the nae of a horse.

has a young orchard' of Italian prunes 
planted. His chief variety of plums for 
export purposes are the Peach plum, 
Engelbert, Pondis Seedling, and Grand 
Duke. The above ripen in the order 
given, the season extending from August 
lat to about the middle of September. 
The pnees range from sixty to seventy- 
five cents per crate of twenty pounds.
1 It is seven or eight years from the 
.time of planting before the plum crop is 
heavy, but some fruit is obtained about 
'the fourth year. While the young trees 
are growing the ground between is util
ized for small fruits, so that the land is 
pasting its way while the orchard is ma
turing. When the trees get large, the 
land is kept carefully cultivated, but no 
crop is taken between the rows, as this 
Ttibs the nutriment frost the trees.

Pears.
Large numbers of pears have been 

tested, but the Bartlett and Louise 
Beane have been proven to be the best. 
With this frnit great care has to be

Palmer says that whereas In Oregon Clover seed. Llbo lbs 
they have had several seasons of late in Chickens, ten roosters )............. .
which the prune crop has been a failure, Mohair ...................................
there have bees no failures here. On strawberries U acre, 110 crates., 
that account he thinks our Climate more ' m?m1b.err ea
suitable for the industry. ! Potato^* ..........

One of the large expenses in an or- Turnips
chard is the cost of fertilizing. Every- Onions ...............
mng in bearing is fertilized -every year. Wooa -...............
The cost of thie is from ten to fifteen dol
lars an acre. It is impossible to irrigate 
here, tout in place of that the soil ia kept 
cultivated so that capillary evaporation 
is prevented.

beauty of an Italian 
ut more particularly

The Average Price
for exported berries is $2 a crate Lo.h. 
in Victoria, less the selling commission, 
which is 10 per cent. There is a good 
•profit at this price, and there is no likeli
hood that the prices will not be main
tained. Last season Mr. Palmer aver
aged 300 crates of 24 lbs. each to the 
acre, but this year the crop is poor, and 
the average will not be as high. So far 
they have not had sufficient fruit to ship 
in car lota. They are eent to Vancouver 
by steamer, and then shipped in Domin
ion Express Company ventilated cars. 
tThe

Totalthe *XpeU8e? ot Mr- Dunlap^during
Shorte. torPe,eM e herewith set
Bran .................
Wheat ............ .
Ray ...........
Oil meal .........

The

........» 175 82

........ II
12 0»

Profits.
. Mr- Palmer was very reluctant in giv
ing figures respecting the profits to toe 
toade, as he oaid these were often mis
leading. There was a splendid epportnni- 
tyto make money from fruit, tout a man 
going into the business must be prepared 
to give his best thought to it, and to 
exercise great care and skill. It was all
D°H!CD8fe t? ti*™*1 th«t anybody could 
grow frutt successfully.

Plants Are Set Out in tile Spring,
generally, and fourteen months later a 
full crop is taken off. These beds are 
good for three crops. Mr. Palmer has

A person

as

The Passionate Epigrammatist PEACE, PEACE !

The Khan.
In holidays I'm full or sorter;

No peace, peace, peace.
The children's askin' for er 

Piece, piece, piece !
My browe and thumbs are full of creases, 
My baking time It never ceases,
And every loaf departs In pieces—

» Peace, piece, peace 1

e

Aphorisms by Oscar Wilde»•••••„• •••••••••••
There is no government by epigram, 

eays the Argonaut. There are few signs 
of growing Gallic grace among us in the 
enakiug of phrases. Our novelists are 
mostly very serious young" men, or 
homely young ladies, or old ones in 
deadly earnest. Beautiful women sel
dom write novels, anyhow—they live 
them rather. We have long books and 
strong books, grim books and funny 
books, realistic books and romantic 
books, but few books that are merely I 
graceful. Out of Saltus’ novels one 
could extract a shining sheaf of epi
grams, but Saltus apparently writes nov
els no more. Edith Wharton occasional
ly says a thing, and also James, bat it 
would be difficult to find in all of How- 
ells-y-the altruistic Howells or the ati- 
filytic Howells—so many phrases with 
legs competent to support them solitary 
asone finds in the few books of Wilde. 
True, as Mr. Sargent, the compiler of

e
“Epigrams end Ajphorisms” (John W, / It is verv vnlear to toiir «u * » •••••«•••••#*
Luce & Co.), by O^ar Wilde, remarks, own business. OnV °f heaIth- The English countrv
m these we have the very flower aad brokers do that amf^then J?? stock- -man galloping after a fnTryrf,1feDt^e" 
blossom of hie genius,” while the styled dinner parties ' d th merely at. speakable in full pursuit of U
dean of American letters depends for his , TwJv LZL *ble* the u9eat-
t-enown, of course, upon more solid quai- LAaiB - romance make a wo- a bad women *t,dhf8 indeedan wh0 ^ ^ M Wilde “-"K maYe™0' E*®? a ^ °f W°maD 8

Argumeuts are to he avoided; they are ,P To^avelhî reputation of • thelr Æ^toVarY W6,,-tb^ g<*

ttrcoXr t you ~h,?y w atæ

f££
ko SSIftS^sHSss, a. ss&srtG: si55S SSSSST/=-°length” f°r qu°^ng fra™a >* at ^‘"Health—’the "rinite^word^Lr lan th0”® ehoUld alwa^ ** that ia

,engtti: ~end i-r-F-vS* te Stossa! L
■ •

KS2, !tiive me time to bake a pie !
Peace, peace, peace !

Then you'll hear the yonng ones cry:
“Piece, piece, piece !"

I wish that I was like a baker,
Could slice a loaf eo thin 'twould make her 
Cover more than half an acre,
i"to«P'*cc' peace' ’““'■-tsasrassr. i
Here I be e-cannln’ berries;

Peace, peace, peace !
Half the momln' pittln’ cherries;

Peace, peace, peace !
And from my side, each, like a burr.
The little ones never stir—
They want to lick the colander—

Peace, peace, peace !

Sunlight Soap will .... 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surfaçe off linens.

not
RIOT IN ZIONIST CONGRESS.

Blow, Exchanged and Police Called in- 
a* Basle Meeting.Sunlight nous tws™^erland’ Ju,5r 28.—The re- 

ee^hubot tlT?* occurred at yesterday’s 
reel hi./ tîS Zl0ni|rt congress are incor- 
wï;; whi,(’ the delegates
occnrred^ml>ilm v c°nsiderable scuffling 
of thé r-.Ji the ^a!,wa-TS and stairways 
aniCTv .Z1118 caused a scene ot
wproy<.T^t.CU a/10n /nd shouting. Blows 

^ ^nd the pol'de interven-
«deriy element.*116 8talrWayB of tbe dis’

”s$riBach pinny white a flag of truce la;
Peace, peace, peace ! 

union-jacked with berry Juices;
Peace, peace, peace !

I’ve got a pretty dutch of 
Chicks, and pride I’ve got a touch of.
And when they’re gone I’ll have too 

much of
Peace, peace, peace I

SoapBut
REDUCES

EXPENSE
:

Aslt ter the Oct ages Bar.
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RESTORED m MANHOOD
— T*1® n5w Method Treatment of T>is! 
K. ùl K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar- 
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil- 
tty. Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Btodderand Urinary Diseases. If „£ 
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

<9

.DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
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